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Awful Fire
in New York.

stantly the flames shot to the surround
ing draperies. John Ferry, a waiter in 
the hotel, is authority for the Herald’s 
story.

Among the reported missing are the 
daughters of Warren Leland, the well- 
known hotel proprietor and owner of 
the Windsor hotel; Mrs. Alfred Decova, 
wife of the well-known Wall Street 
banker and broker; Mr. and Mrs. 
Sheppard Meyers, of London, England. 
Mrs. Warren Leland is reported fatally 
injured, and Mrs. Kirk, wife of the Chi
cago millionaire soap manufacturer, is 
dead from injuries received in jumping 
from a window.

NMithMLOM ’ mnmcate with a person outside the lines 
while at work. The men will be under 
strict surveillance.

The last will and testament of Benj E 
Jones, executed May 17,-1894, was found 
this afternoon. It disposed of a quarter 
of a million in property. Attached to 
it was a codicil which provides for the 
disposition of other property, and dealt 
with property mentioned in the will 
proper, which had been disposed of by 
the testator since the drawing of the 
instrument. Near the same spot 
railway bonds were picked up. 
were wet and badly burned, 
hers were destroyed

i

BmWAS, BakingfOWOEROne Hundred and Thirty-Nine the 
Boll of Dead and Injured 

in Hotel Horror.

tireat Hotel Destroyed in Mid- 
Afternoon With Scores of 

Lives Sacrificed.

frightful leaps from the windows were 
placed in them and removed to the hos
pitals.

Makes the food more delicious and wholesomeMillion Dollars of Insurance 
Soothes Owners of Fire Trap 

and Furnishings.

some 
They 

The num- *OVAL BAKING POWDER 00., SEW VOSK
Several occupants of the hotel appeared 

at the windows of sixth and seventh 
stories and even on the roof and made 
their leaps to the street from these 
points. Very few of them escaped either 
instant death or injuries which resulted 
in their deaths in a, short time. 
Meantime the entire building was burn

ing. Within 40 minutes after the fire 
burst out the walls on the Fifth avenue 
side showed every indications on falling 
and presently with an awful crash they 
struck the asphalt covering of the street 
in front of the hotel and caused the 
hundreds of people who were standing 
there to scatter. This weakened the 
walls on 46th and 47th streets and they 
followed a moment later. When the 
walls fell bricks, mortar, twisted girders 
and corrugated iron filled the streets on 
three sides of the hotel. The doorsteps 
and iron fences in front of the houses on 
the opposite side from the hotel were 
wrecked by falling walls and the amount 
of debris piled in the streets was so 
great that travel will be impeded for sev
eral days.

The northeast wing continued to burn 
By Associated Press. for half an hour after the walls of the

New Yqrk, March 17.—Flames which building fell. The firemen continued to 
originated from the igniting of a lace Pl*ly streams upon the flames, also all
— ‘""VT «; «"» - SSSSrUSSaktSS^iiSE
the Windsor hotel, at Forty-seventh and nont danger of catching fire.
Fifth avenues, shortly after 3 o’clock, flames were brought under control before

they could reach any of them.
There were many thrilling scenes in 

the hotel during the early stages of the 
fire.

The home of Helen Gould was a point 
of interest to-day to sightseers. Hundreds 
who managed to get inside the lines 
waitéd around in hope of catching a 
glimpse of the woman whose charitable 
acts yesterday and to-day have made her 

The police have

Mrs. Catherine Bailey, Chicago, burns; 
condition serious.

Mrs. Louise Waldo, New York, burns ; 
not serions.

At the Presbyterian hospital: Adelaide 
a guard Wheeler, bums on back, improving.

saws1 mS„1g5‘5<,£;
had''/rmiUeM Miss Vonspieeel, broken leg and ribs; 

it to be turned into a hospital and provmg’ 
morgue during the fire. To-day three Mrs. F. Hirsch, burned face and hands; 
workmen were slightly hurt while work- improving.
ing about the walls. They were taken Edward Skelton, bums on face; im- 
to the Gould home and waited there for | proving, 
the ambulance.

nib of ran CapitalNANAIMO NOTES.

Nanaimo, March 17.—(Spatial) — The 
steamship Mineola arrived this afternoon 
for a cargo of coal.

The steamship Al-Ki arrived at De
parture Bay this morning with 50 passen
gers from the North, among whom was 
Capt. Roberts, of the steamer Dirige, re
cently on the rocks.

The steamship Cutch arrived from 
bkagway this afternoon, and reports the 
railway strike still on.

Flames Discovered While Gncsta 
Crowded Every Window to See 

St Patrick’s Parade.

Guests’ Jewels to Value of Hun 
dreds of Thou-ands .-earthed 

Foi iu Ruins.
famous.

Fraternal Societies Inquire About 
Bill Affeeiing them Promised 

by Government.
Their Spread So Rapid That Es- 

eape Was Cat Off for All 
Upper Stories.

By Associated Press.
New York, March 18—Through the in

cessant rain to-day, their efforts hindered 
by a choking smoke that arose from the 
half-quenched ruins, more than two hun
dred men from the building, police and 
fire departments sought, but with only 
half satisfying results, the bodies of the 
persons believed- to have perished in yes
terday’s terrible firfe 
hotel.

Most of the time1 the smoke 
dense that the firemen could scarcely 
their hands before their faces, and the 
heat from the mass of debris glowing 
red in places held the rescuers almost be
yond its limits. Besides the remnants of 
the walls left standing were so shaky 
and threatening that it would have been 
dangerous to allow the workmen to 
prowl about the mass of riveted iron and 
bricks. Efforts were concentrated on 
clearing away the debris, removing weak 
walls, drilling the chimneys and other 
parts for the biastiag, and making the 
way safe for the men to dig in the ruins 
for the bodies.

HUNDRED AND THIRTY-NINE 
No more bodies were taken from the 

ruins to-day. The latest statement to
night is sixteen dead, sixty-six missing 
and fifty-seven injured. It is believed 
the men will be able to proceed with the 
gruesome search to-morrow with assur
ance of definite results.

Several fire engines kept their stations 
Carrier on the 10th of Feb- a11 Right long throwing heavy streams

of water on the ruins. Occasionally 
mass of flame would struggles up from 
some unnoticed spot like a great bubble 
and burst away as the streams were play
ed on it, while explosions of gas punctu
ated the continual pumping sound of the 
engines.

The scene of devastation in the imme- 
Jiate vicinity of the fire can scarcely be 
imagined. Broken and . blackened win
dows, wrecked jloors, smashed railings, 
and debris generally surrounded admost 
every house. ThpmStuds of spectators 
pouring from every street and from every 
transit line that passed near the scene 
of the great holocaust, and from private 
carriages as well, packed the thorough
fares surrounding all day, pressing as 
close to the ruins as the restraining po
lice lines would permit and straining 
their eyes in the hope of catching sight 
of some ghastly spectacle. One hun
dred policemen held hack the crowd.

A MILLION INSURANCE.
Warren F. Leland, the proprietor of 

the Windsor, had somewhat recovered to
day, but was still in a feeble condition.
He. is as yet unable to account for the 
origin of the tire.

It was learned to-day that Eldridge Brush, Mrs. M. G.
Gerry had the building, and the furni- Boyd, Mrs. and daughter, 
ture that belonged to the hotel fully in- Clair, Mary, 
sured and e^en the annual rental, for Dedorasch, Mrs., 70 years old. 
which he indemnified himself with poli- "Dresler, Eva, chambermaid, 
cies aggregating $75,000, Mr. Gerry car- Eagan, Miss, 
ried policies aggregating $595,000 on the Ford, Charles.
hotel building and he had insurance for Fuller, Miss Margaret, daughter of A I ed them.
$120,000 on the furnishings. In addi- M. Fuller of Philadelphia. ", ,
tion to this Mr. Leland had policies ag- Guyon, Warren, elevator bov. . .. AN S RESCDE-
gregatmg $100,000 on his own furniture Hoffman, Miss Dora, of Baltimore Another thrilling occurrence following the
in the hotel. Jose, Miss, servant. ’ outbreak of the flames held the crowd in

No estimate has been made of the pre- Johnson, Mrs. D. J. breathless suspense, and its successful issue
cious metals and gems which had with- Johnston, Alex. B. and wife, of New- I"?,0 ^yste^a‘ flehe|rlD?’, A

A jury was stood the flames and lie hidden in the huryport, Mass. , ‘,„„,?,ppPared at. a flood wm™v'
empanelled on the spot by the coroner and embers and wreckage of the great hotel. Kelly, Alice, New York city. * suectators J^neJYl-Ye F?',
the usual verdict was returned. One family lost jewelley valued at $2,- Leland Fred, room clerk, cousin of I instant a l

The executed man’s body was buried in 000 and the total will run up somewhere Warren Leland. roof above her with a roue Roarina Ms
the angle °f the gaol yard by the gaol near a million. How much has been Lynch, D. instructLs above the crackîiugTnd hissing
wall and fence, but an effort will be made picked up and carried away can never Lowry, Miss Maggie. noise he dronned the rone before her Theh°e became f°Und,’ 38 t- , „ , t , Vf Harry, 12 years old, this city, woman^pt'Ll 4itsZi s^onhaTit tied
to to tbe church previous Mrs. Nancy Kirk, who lost her life, Lanme, Mary. . about her as ordered Then obeying fuv-
Hemaa! h «b|,od received the last rites, and her daughter, had at the hotel jew- McDonald, Mrs. Isabella, 42 years ther orders she sprang into the air and the
Neasul? las't ntoht fTho°reverond els ralued at more than $200,000. Scores old widow, family living at Toronto. fireman lowered her. The crowd was just
man and a Sister of ^ J<weuh nnssfd the ?f °,ther weaIthy families lived in the Morgan, Miss Annie Taylor, 40 years beginning to cheer when flames burst from
entire night in the condemned man’s cell b,ote’ a?d tbey have lost jewels worth old. a window below the woman, and their
administering to him all the religious con thousands of dollars. Morgan, Miss Catherine. shouts turned into cries of horror, as she
solation the offices afford The m-isoner Warren Leland. jr„ said early to-night McConnell, Kate. plunged into them. She seemed to strike
passed a quiet night though i , that of all the persons reported missing McNulty, Miss M. C., 55 years old, wildly with her hands, and then the body
broke down and sobbed. The early hours he had heard that only one, Miss Craig, this city.
were spent with townsmen- at 4 o’clock was safe- He had not been notified of McDonald, Lizzie, this city,
this morning he fell into a doze front any other persons having been. found, McCarthy, Catherine V., this city,
which he awakened at 5, and from that He, said he had given up Frederick Le- McCarthy, Henry,
time on he spent the time in prayers and land- the room clerk ot the hotel, and McKenna, Jennie, 36 years old, cham-1 rescuer. who had been endeavoring to 
«edltatlon. At 7 o’clock breakfast was his cousin. The bodies of Mrs. Leland bermaid. ?toP her fall into the flames dropped her
offered him, but he declined to eat any- an(l Miss Helen Leland will be taken to Morat, Jennie, 30 years old, chamber- if*0 the arms of some firemen waiting
thing. The execution was a perfect piece Chicago to-morrow for interment. maid. below. She was not seriously burned, a 111!

mm? »11 ?cliffe dolng his work quietly. HUGE PILE OF DEBRIS Nash, Mrs. Nellie, known at hotel as I got away through the crowd before her
The following words in French were found -, , „ ,,, Annie Miller. | name could be learned.

In the cell which Prévost occupied ,, „ ; The work of removing the debris was . T , „were written this morning: °“oiwfr Pm- begun late to-night, when a gang of ",fe of Judge Patter"
Lm’s Ith^arch’ 8enteneed for a crime about 200 experienced workmen were put S oà'smS? Mr=°'n <5
which he did not commit. What Is dis- to work. The timbers and bricks were V>*s" 1;dT o-?1' , , iDg8> says not only was the Windsor hotel
eouraglng is to think of dying such a death so hot and the smoke so thick that the , , A,'ss Rosona, 27 years old, unfit to be used for hotel purposes, but also
tor which he Is not culpable.” Rev. Father work proceeded slowly. Electric lamps 'JaD?Ie’ ,, ln the city there are at least a dozen"
“ authorized me to say that Provost were kept alight in various places. The smv' xt, t yeara old- servant. houses where patrons take equal risks
died fully reconciled to the church. "men devoted most of their time to the î?" JaTjSi HonhlS CIty'u with their lives. “The lesson of the Wiud-

PROVOST’S CRIME. Fifth avenue and Forty-sixth street side, q, MlssAdele> 20 years old* of sor hotel fire is now known,” said Commis
The crime for which Oliver Provost s= i,„ As they cleared awav the outer portion oo ,, ... .. alo,n?r Brady. “It simply Illustrates the

signs his name wik hatrand hi ’ af! ^ 0f tlie debris and trot to the building Sleeman, Mary, J2 years old, this city, helplessness of this department with re-w!rcolL?tted o^thp pFIFfnJ pf w trn ng' proper thev found nortions ( he poy, Mary, 23 years, laundress. ference to old buildings. The Windsor was
10Mmràn7coOn^toede?nnraSeOLnMgrU„a^ ”d floor" “ntacT^Up te a late daUghte,‘ °f nolVve^ °'d laW8 dld

a. ».
or" pig1s0rt mie?Uhar aerrittieeymoeney “sa?^ front of Çh^hoteU wh^he bMcony hid N^anl- Miss H” of Purdys Station, order for a(;arlythreeyoa™d ^ffadd? 
up, and, according to evidence, this Provost stood, and where the structure had been Wa,)h M t uo^ài fire escapes be nut but the order

the following morning he returned and fG assi®tcd police and inspectors the names of the injured were fairly buildings possible and protected that sort
fire to the buildings** burning thp to guard against the possibility of making well ascertained this morning. At Belle- of work. We cannot touch fully a dozen
past all human res’emblanc<? Susntrlon away wltb any Valuables they may find. vue the following list was given out: hotels that would go up as quickly as did
pointed to Provost, but he was allowed JEWELS IN THE WRECK. Miss Alice W. Price, sister of Governor the Windsor. If we should say anything
to leave town, taking the woman arm „ , , ... Chandler of Georgia, fractured leg, against them there would promptly be talk
children with him He moved tn on?»! Nearly every guest who saved his life sprained back, not serious.- °f blackmail. Then the laws also take par-
township. Leaving there and going lost expensive jewellery, and several lost Kate Roach, domestic in the hotel, tlcular care of Tested rights.”
a few months later, he was followed bv maD,y thousands’ worth. It «will be the burns on face, broken ankle, will re-
detectlves and arrested at Pembroke for C°L<‘r’ „ c. I PAÎN IN THE BACK.
larceny, for which he was sentenced to c61?ge appropriated by those who may Mrs, C. Simons, resident of the hotel, -
seven years’ Imprisonment. He then made * lt: In front of the building a one- burns, shock; condition doubtful. Being troubled off and on with pains
a confession. In which he charged the wo- St^5‘yhfr‘'l?le h«ase Th d , Mrs’ Nellie Thomas, assistant house- in my back, caused by constipation, i
man Gautier with the crime. She was wdi be the ofltee of the contractors and keeper, shock; condition doubtful. tried several kinds of pille I had seen ad-
arrested, but turned Queen’s evidence, and the police headquarters, and to this all Mrs. Leo Rosenthal, resident of hotel, vertised, and to put the truth in a nut-
it was on her evidence that Provost wis valuables will be taken. When the slight injuries. shell, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are
convicted. Justice Armour presided at the to arri7ie^ ™^.n , At Booseyelt hospital the following in-(the only pille that have proved effectual
trial, and never were more scathing wot:)» coming off duty will be called into this jnrfid: were reported: I in my case. I can heartily recommend
addressed to a prisoner than-.those whICff P1?*» and searched for valuables. No Mrs, Ellen, Brewer, resident of hotel, them, .
Judge Ammer uttered wins»; sentencing laborer will be permitted to leave his bùrhse,broken right leg; condition serf- JNO. J0EVLÈN,
Provost. , work and go outside the lines or com- ons. I UnionviUe Ont *

One Hundred Th usand Indians in 
Canada and Nnmb>r Slig-htly 

Increasing.
Terrified Rush Through Fire Swept 

Halls and Down Burning 
Stairways.

-o-

PKOVOSI' DULY-HANGEi At New York hospital: William T.
THE KNOWN DEAD. Love, clerk of hotel, burns on face and

The following is a list of victims as I -piiee g, . , From Our Own Correspondent,
corrected up to 9 o’clock: buras on^s ’andTe^'no? digérons ’ 0ttawa’ March ^.-An order has been

burns and btiernal^to^es °Vefl0tel; L F°lly H?onan> a domestic, who was issued from the militia department re-
Flo wer hospital. 3 ’ d d at faken to Harlem hospital suffering from quiring officers commanding districts to

Garson, Mrs. Addie, 35 years of age, taken to her home0 n^hw^niiftiee^e obtain from the secretaries of rifle asso- 
Hilfïn el** Ohio, shock, died at Murray not serious. ’ 1 dations which receive aid from, the gov-

Goodman, Eleanor Louise, 17 vears old ”Sside JT?,m ^e who jumped, the ! ®rn™ent ™ their respective districts, and 
daughter of Samuel Goodman "of this w°men badly hurt received their injuries t0 forward to the chief staff officer not 
city, fractured skull, died at’ Bellevue through the manner of using the rope later than the 31st instant the following
"oSV, Miss Ls sell es N-bs, tl.
City, N. C„ here on a ’ shopefog tour ™Pe m their hands The rapid progress ’lss°eiation who belong to the active 
v:r-cd to L, Ia k °r v5 feet burned and tore the militia; number of members, if any,

Kirk Nancy Anna, widow of James nates^et^ tTei^hnM ^ »hfi unf<?rtu‘ who are civilians; name of president of

Sss.ns's.s »-«■ «- »<Leland, Mrs. Warren, wife of Dro. hustainod.fnShtful injuries; others frae-1 committee.

Rtetusa:l™ - ‘-adM-
brteb“2i S5u3 aS'!,“flro,S; Ad“/ hc" “™lrl"s ,b™t tbe ™ »M«b *b«
taken to East Fifty-first street stntinn Jde me Lanthier, of Boston—was one of government promised to bring down last 
and identified there. these. | session affecting fraternal organizations.

Pardock, Amelia, 35 years old, Irving- T,Mrs" Hary Haskings, daughter of Mrs. j has not yet given any
ton, N.Y., died at scene of fire body ^-mk of Chicago, became hysterical when ™dlh‘Y*0? i^?1 11 Proposes to bnng down 
taken to East 51st station. ®be heard of her mother’s death. Mrs. I ÛPÆ legislation this session.

Sullivan. Mary, died at Bellevue. Haskings said all her #wn and her ! ann?al refort of the Indian de-
Henry, Mrs. Mehitable, widow of Dr hlother s jewellery was lost in the fire. ®bowa tbaîjS15Q|ndlan.P0Pula-«ssjæsjr■- ,,ca a«asssss

b^-Tv’ ,,Kat\-?G years oId- cham- The cool courage displayed by Edward P. XoYs ^ ° °f 0,6 industrial
b Ttekndè d‘ed at F1°wer hospital. W ells, who with his wife and daughter I A large contingent of member- went

Lnknown woman who jumped from a was a guest at the hotel, was the means1 to RrockvinY to biv tn TtXl thl 
Fftb, aYeiluo window, died at Helen °f saving all three. He is past middle 1 funer™ of tee late Hon T FWn, „1 
Gould’s hospital. age, and is a resident of Jamestown, X. J. 8 OI late Uon’ J’ Wood-

Unknown man jump.ed from roof at They had hardly time to realize that some- *
rear of hotel, body not recovered. thing had gone wrong when the smoke

Unknown child thrown from window I tolled through the corridor, and their escape 
by mother, body not recovered. I was cut. off in that direction. The window

Unknown woman, mother of child wa? now the only hope, and Mr. Wells, 
jumped from hotel window, body not re- ! having first paid out the fire escape rope 
covered. "r in the room until he saw it would reach

Unknown woman jumped from hotel the gronnd’ hauled If back and securely 
window, died at 19 East 46th street fastened it about his daughter’s waist; thei

he lifted the girl to the window ledge and 
slowly lowered her.

at the Windsor
Women in Panic Leap From Win

dows and Roof to Death on 
the Pavement.

He Killed and Cremated Two Men 
for Their Money and Almost 

Escaped.

was so
see

Bnt Arrested for Another Crime 
He Convict d Himself of the 

Double Murder.
But the

By Associated Press.
Port Arthur, Ont., March 17.—“I submit, 

but you are hanging ‘ an innocent man. 
lou are only doing your duty, but I am 
innocent.”

These were Oliver Provost’s words to 
Radcllffe, the hangman, when the latter 
requested him to hold out his arms to be 
pinioned before the march to the scaffold 
this morning.

just as the St. Patrick’s Day parade 
was passing the building, and in a few 
moments they had leaped up to the roof 
and enveloped the entire Fifth avenue 
and Forty-seventh street fronts of the 
hotel.

As soon as the fire broke out a bell
boy discovered the flames while passing 
along the fourth floor, over rooiiis occu- 

,, ... . . • , , pied by President McKinley’s brother,
were roaring through toe interior of the Abner McKinley, and his family. The
hotel, and all means of escape by stair- boy pulled a chain attached to the fire 
ways and elevators was cut off. alarm, but the chain broke, and he cried

There was the wildest scene of excite- out the alarm of fire and ran to the floor 
ment within and without the building, below. The blaze was then lapping up 
Hundreds of guests and employees were everything on the Fifth avenue side of 
in the hotel when the fire broke out, and the building, and the lad, when he got 
for many of them escape with safety was to the floor above the main hall, ran in 
impossible. Probably from 10 to 15 the dining room and gave the alarm to 
lives were lost within half an hour, and the guests there.. W’hen the boy reached 
30 or 40 other persons were injured in ■ the office floor, W. F. Leland, the pro- 
jumping from windows and in rushing proprietor, was in the hall, and the boy 
through the roaring flames in the cor- shouted to him that the building was on 
ridors and on the stairways. Many who [ fire. On Mr- Leland’s instruction the 
were injured died later at near-by resi- clerks tried to save all the books and 
deuces and at hospitals, and others who papers, and then the boy rushed down 
made wild leaps to the stones were so distant stairway and alarmed the 
badly injured that they are still hover- who were at work in the laun Iry 
ing between life and death. believed that all of them escaped.

It rosy be.”’ ho vs C. more before a One of the most dtring res. nes effected 
complete list of the fatalities may be- by the firemen occurred on the fifth floor 
come known, and it will be longer than on the Fifth avenue side, 
that before it can be ascertained defi
nitely how many charred bodies are on 
the mass of fallen masonry that marks 
the spot where the hotel stood.

Ten minutes later the flames

Oliver Provost, who was condemned to 
death for the murder of Rene Dabln and 
Ferdinand
ruary, 1897, was hanged in the presence 
of about 25 witnesses, Including all the 
officials. No demonstration marked the 
execution, other than the gathering of a 
crowd of men and boys to the number of 
150 on the street by the gaol.

The march to the scaffold began sharp 
at 8 o’clock, and was led by the sheriff 
followed by Provost dressed in a black 
serge suit, supported on either side by 
Turnkey Connor and Hangman Radcllffe, 
Rev. Father Neasult and Gaol Surgeon 
Macdonald. During the march Provosi’s 
face bore a haggard, yellowish appearance, 
his lips moved rapidly In prayer, but no 
sound came from them. The movement 
of the lips increased as the steps leading 
to the scaffold were reached and the ascent 
began. Arrived on the scaffold, words, at 
first low, but ever increasing in volume and 
vehemence, fell from his lips, addressed 
to the Virgin Mary and Jesus, praying for 
mercy. On the march he walked with a 
slow movement, faltering, but not sufficient 
to give those assisting his any trouble. 
During the adjustment of the black

i
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KAIULANI DEAD.

The Young Hawaiian Princess Victim of 
Recemt Attack of Inflammatory 

- Rheumatism.

a
women 

It is

Honolulu, MUrc-h 10.—-(Via San Fran
cisco).—Princess Kaiulani died on March 
6 of inflammatory rheumatism contracted 
several weeks ago while on a visit to the 
island of Hawaii. She was a daughter 
of Princess Miriam Likelike, a member 
of the Hawaiian royal family.

Kaiulani was bom in 1875. In 1891 
she was proclaimed heir apparent to 
Liliuokalani, wh.o was on the throne of 
Hawaii. The funeral of the dead prin
cess will occur on Sunday, March 12, 
from the old native church, and will be 
under the direction of the government. 
The ceremonies will be on a scale befit
ting her rank. The body is lying in 
state at Aniashau, the Princess’ old
home. Thousands of people, both__
fives and whites, have gone out to the 
place, and the whole town is in mourning. 
Flags on the government buildings are 
at half mast, and on the residences of 
foreign consuls. Bishop Willis, of the 
Church of England, will conduct the 
funeral service-

An elderly
woman was seen at a window, and two 
firemen succeeded in reaching the win
dow immediately underneath. One of 
them climbed to the coping over the win- 

The flames could not be checked, and dow 011 which he was standing, and then 
in two hours from the time that the fire stepped over to where the woman was 
broke out the entire structure was in waving her hands despairingly. He 
ruins, and the streets on three sides of then swung the woman clear of the win- 
t he building were filled with debris from dow and landed her safely in the arms 
falling walls and tall chimneys, while the als companion, who, with the assist- 
streams of water being poured upon the ance of several other firemen, passed her 
interior of the ruins had no other effect down to the street, 
than to fill the air with clouds of scald- The first horror occurred just fifteen 
ing steam, making it impossible for any minutes after the fire broke out A 
V : to approach near enough to search handsome woman appeared at the win- 
tor missing bodies. dow of a room on the fourth floor. She

The fire was the most spectacular affair held out her arms to the crowd below, 
of the kind that could be imagined. Then she raised her hands as if in sup- 
When it broke out Fifth avenue was Plication and in a moment climbed to 
crowded with people watching the St. the window and leaped. She turned about 
Patrick’s Day parade, and every window “he a top and struck the iron railing in 
in the front, of the hotel facing Fifth front of the hotel. Her body seemed to 
avenue was filled with people watching °e impaled there but it fell off into the 
the marching men in the streets. The aroaway She was identified as Mrs. 
day was all that could be desired, and Amelia Paddock, of Irvington, N.Y. 
large numbers of people were on the ,°ne of the most thrilling scenes at a 
streets on that account—a fact which time when the building was a seething
interfered not a little with the move- caldron of flatnes was the heroic rescue
ments of the firemen and police. °f several women from the upper stories-

As soon as the flames were first dis- One had been carried down from the 
covered shooting from the windows, that dfttl story. Mrs. A. M. Fuller of Pitts- 
part of the St. Patrick’s Day procession burS, Pa., then appeared with her maid 
which was near the building came to a at the window of the fourth story. It 
halt, and in a few minutes the parade seemed like an age before the ladder was 
was disbanded, for the police came rush- lowered. Firemen ran up and with great 
ing towards the fire from every direction, difficulty and got Mrs. Fuller and her 
and as far as they were able drove the ma*d down. Just as she was got down

One alarm from the window it seemed as though 
after another was turned in, and the I she had jumped into the flame below 
hrst of the tire engines were not long in j11 desman. A hook and ladder man
appearing on the scene, and they caused seÇ>ng the desperation of the woman
a mild scramble among the paraders and seized a scaling ladder and went up 
spectators as they-rushed along the street story after story through the blinding 
and got into position for service. In addi- smoke. He climbed to the coping just 
tioil to the regular guests of the hotel as. the woman reappeared. The firéman 
the windows were crowded by a large seized her by the waist and holding her 
number of spectators, residents of this tjghtly to the wall of the building crept 
city, who had congregated there to wit- httle by little on the coping and passed 
ness the parade. the fainting woman to another fireman

Soon after the first alarm was given who had braced himself to rescue her 
people in the lower floors of the hotel, There was a dreadful suspense as the 
those who had easy access to the street, “roman drew the woman toward him and 
commenced to pour out of the building “nally had her safely on the ladder A 
in great numbers, but it very soon be- tremendous 
came apparent that a great majority of crowd.
the occupants of the hotel were either All of these rescues and many others 
panic-stricken or were unable to make occurred within a period of a few min- 
their way to the ground floor. Windows utes. Meanwhile terrifying scenes of 
were thrown up on every side and through the crowds as quickly as dos- 
guosts, mostly women, in all stages of sible and injured people who had made 
terror made their appearance and com- frenzied men and women were being en- 
meneed to make frantic appeals for help acted on almost every floor of the great 
o the crowd below. As the flames gath- building. How many persons are buried 

cred around them they became more and in the ruins is not known, but at least 
more terror-stricken and presently sev- three or four persons were seen to jump 
oral of them stood up on the narrow whose bodies have not been recovered 
window sills, and beckoned to the spec- ; jumped from the room on 46th street 
tutors below that they were about to ! jumped from the roof on 46th strett 
leap to the street. The men collected side of the hotel. Another unknown 
upon the sidewalks ready to offer any man jumped on the Fifth avenue side 
assistance they could and in the mean- and two move were seen to jump from 
time other women left the window sills ’ 
and dropped to the street.

In most cases efforts to catch them and 
break • their awful fall were unavailing, 
for they struck the sidewalk and in most 
cases broken limbs were the result. As 
soon as the firemen could get their scal
ing ladders into position they climbed 
and entered at every window where 
there was an unfortunate guest appeal
ing for assistance and many cases of 
heroic work was witnessed by the throng 
m the street.

At the corner of 47th street and Fifth 
avenue directly aoross from the hotel 
Manda the home of Miss Helen Gould.
At her direction the injured were carried 
m and were attended by physicians and 
uurses whom she had sent for. In the 
Meantime the chief of police had tele- 
Pfioneâ to every hospital in the city ask
ing that assistance be sent to the fire suf- 
Mers. Ambulances forced their way

THE MISSSING. Bracing his feet
The following compiled at 9 p.m is a I a®alnst the wall of the room, he passed out

corrected list of those missing since the ^e„tPeLat ,the. en2 ? whlch ,lan8lfl<1 the
fire: almost Inanimate body of his daughter.

Anglin, Mrs. Mary, 45 years old, wife ”amea ,shoVlut at intervals
of T. Anglin, this city. ff°m ?be window below, but the passage of

Adams Miss E fl I ^ 10 t-l was not retarded, and in a few

^ «re».*.vr, T.“ sF ïsrs.-x æstixss. %ss• the rope back and made preparations for
own descent. He carefully tied up his 
hands with towels; then clambred out 
tbe window sill, and swinging clear, shot 
down like lightning. There were ready 
hands below to break his fall, and when the 
bandages had been removed from h!s 
bands it was found he had not even blister-

cap
and noose there was no cessation of the 
prayer.

All preparations at the scaffold 
quickly made by Radcllffe, and within ti 
half minute from the arrival of the party 
on the scaffold the trap was sprung, 
body shot down out ol’ sight and instantly 
the rope was taut. Descending the steps 
and passing around to the side, where a 
couple of boards had been loosely nailed, 
Radcllffe quickly went to the inclosure, 
followed by two doctors, who, four min
utes after the trap had be

were
one

The
na-on

en sprung, pro
nounced life extinct, the pulse having 
stopped beating. The body was allowed to 
hang for thirty minutes, when it was taken 
down and placed on a couple of boards 
beside the machine that had taken its life, 
the neck was found to have been broken 
and death was instantaneous.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

Regina Standard Office Destroyed— 
Galician Found Guilty—Fatal 

Fall from Bridge.

Winnipeg, March 18.-(Special)-At 
the Winnipeg assizes this afternoon Guz- 
zejaek, the Galician, was found guilty of 
the murder of Bojectzko and four chil
dren at Stuartburn last October, 
alleged accomplice in the crime will 
up for trial on Monday.

At Regina to-day the Standard office 
owner by Mayor Mclnnis, was "com
pletely destroyed with all contents. The 
plant was worth - $6,000, the stock in
cluding library $1,000, and the buildings, 
$1,000. The insurance is $4,000, divided 
between the Guardian and Lancashire. 
One press and a quantity of type was 
quite new. x

Octave Howe, aged 18, fell from the 
railway bridge on Winnipeg river at 
Norman and was drowned.

A verdict of manslaughter was return
ed at Portage la Prairie this morning 
against Henry Cole, charged with the 
murder of Wm. Hubbell at Dauphin, and 
he was sentenced to three years in the 
penitentiary.

His
comepeople from the streets.

swung round with feet toward the build
ing. She doubled up her legs and gave 
a mighty shove as she plunged out into 
the air a distance of 15 or 20 feet. Her

cheer went up from the
A FIRE TRAP.

Thomas J. Brady, commissioner of build-

ON SPEAKING TERMS AGAIN.

United States and Spanish Warships
Exchange Courtesies Off Gibraltar.

Gibraltar, March 18.—As the United. 
States cruiser Raleigh sailed from here 
for New York this afternoon, homeward 
hound from Manila in order to be put off 
commission, she hoisted the Spanish en
sign and fired a salute while passing the 
Spanish squadron commanded by Ad
miral off Algeciras. The Spanish flag
ship Carlos Quinto thereupon hoisted the 
American ensign and returned the salute.

Madrid, March 18.—The Paris Republi- 
ean says it believes it to be certain that 
the Duke Arcos, the former Spanish iniu- 
tster to Mexico, will be appointed minis
ter of Spain at Washington.

FRANCIS JOSEPH CONSOLED.

Austria’s Bereaved Emperor Planning tO) 
Marry a Youthful Princess.

London, March 17.—The Vienna cor
respondent of the Daily News says: It iff 
rumored here that the Emperor Francis 
Joseph, when the period of mourning for 
the late Empress Elizabeth is ended, will 
marry Princess Marie Isabelle Defrance, 
sister of the Due d’Orleans, with a view 
of securing tjie Austro-Hungarian throne 
to a direct descendant. The Princess iff 
in her twenty-first year.

the rear. Shortly after that 
women jumped from the roof 
court-yard below.

A careful list of the missing, revised 
at 12:30 a. m., shows 41 persons 
accounted for.

An unknown man was seen to jump 
from the roof at the rear of the hotel. 
His body was not recovered. An un
known child was thrown from a window 
by its mother, who also jumped from 
the window, and their bodies have not 
been recovered.

Regarding the origin of the fire the 
Herald will say to-morrow that it 
caused by a gentleman guest at the 
hotel. The man referred to was pass
ing along one of the hallways and 
lighted a match and applied it to a cigar
ette. He’tossed the match aside while 
it was still .banting, and it fell into the 
folds of a lacer curtain. In an instant 
the flimsy tobric was ablaze, and in-
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THE WRONG SPANIARD.
Not Admiral Villamil, but a Seaman 

Found on the Beach.
SNUB FOR A PRINCE,■ ■■■

Washington, March 14.—The secretary 
of the navy this afternoon received the 
following telegram:

Sixty Members ol Norwegian 
sembly Bel use to Dine With 

the Swedish Regent.
As-

“ Portland, Or., March 14.
“ Remains found in chair about four 

miles west of Santiago, as reported in to
day’s papers, not those of Villamil, but 
of Spanish seaman. Report follows by 
mail.

Has many admirera but no belle of 
the ball was ever more fascinating 
than our large display of Up-to-Date 
FURNITURE, RICH CARPETS 
and RUGS, HANDSOME CUR
TAINS, BEAUTIFUL CHINA, 
GLASSWARE,
Etc.

We have a large Illustrated Cata
logue of House Furnishings, which 
will be mailed free to any address.

Be sure and write for it—it will be 
of service.

A Striking Indication of th= Grs>v 
ing Enmity Between the 

Two Countries.“ PROCTOR, Assistant Engineer.”
The officer from whom the above mes

sage was received was an engineer on 
board the Gloucester.

The French embassy has reported to 
the Spanish government and to the 
members of Spanish families all avail
able particulars concerning the officers 
and men on the island taken prisoners 
when Admiral Cervera’s fleet was de
stroyed. The embassy officials do not 
recall that Admiral Villamil was among 
the rescued, though claims have been 
made that he was received on board one 
of the American auxiliary craft and 
made prisoner. At the embassy it has 
been understood that the admiral 
among the lost, and in view of reports 
that his remains have been found and 
identified, it is expected that a request 
will be made by Spain to have the em
bassy secure the remains and forward 
them to Spain.

SILVERWARE,

Commercial Policies_ at Boot „<r
Trouble Though There Are 

Political Grievances.

By Associated Press.
Christiania, March 16.- Sixty lento 

members of the storthing, the legislative 
assembly of Norway, have declined au 
invitation to dine with the Swedish 
Crown Prince Gutaf, who is acting as 
regent of Sweden and Norway during the 
absence of King Oscar in Southern 
trance seeking to recuperate his health

The refusal of the Norwegian legts- 
tators to accept the hospitality of tin- 
regent is doubly significant as emphasiz 
mg the resentment provoked in Norwaj 
by a recent saying of the Crown Prince 
in a public meeting at Stockholm that 
he would not object to lead the Swedes 
Presort P6 headstr°ng Norwegians 
hJZS0r,.VO arms t0 settle the quarrel be-
sU'?khi^hein,v° L:ounMes' <ind as the most 

i km g indication of open eninitv t*
tSV iate.*1" b6en made iu Chris.

p4 few nights ago while the Crown
dub 0fThristitUn,in£ fr°m the -niltary 
ciuo of Christian a he met a crowd /r
People w io hooted him and pelted him 
with snowballs. The Norwegian nancr

nned the dem°nstration, describing 
it as in any event a purely personal ctdent. But the refusal o/tEe memh, r‘ 
of the storthing to dine with the regent 
has a Wider bearing and is in the nature 
of a political protest against the 
tinuance of the union with Sweden.

In spite of the action of the storthin- 
last winter in legalizing the adoption of 
the separate Norwegian flag, an over 
"helming majority of the people of Nor-
Of rynPï0SxTthe existing regime.Of late in both Norway and Sweden 
toere has been an ominous increase of 
military and naval forces with 
one object in view, the support if ncees 
sary by arms claims which may lead to 
tries6”1""6 separation tif the two eoun-

The opposition to the continuance of 
the union is stronger iu Norway than i„ 
Sweden, but even the Swedes contend 
tnat the existing union, which rests im 
on the Eiksakt or Great Charter do 
clanng an irrevocable union without 
jndtee to the separate government, con 
stitution and laws of each country, can 
not be continued without modification of 
a radical character. Norway’s political 
grievance is. that she is deprived of her 
just share in the common government, 
but the principal grievances are of com 
mercial origin and nr- provoked by the 
foreign Sade interests of tee two com-- 
tries. Their commercial ■ ditics are dia- 
metncnlly opposed. Sweden having adopt
ed proitectionism and Norway free trade.

WOMAN’S RIGHTS.
Governor RooSweftWill ’Not Dise rim in 

ate in the Matter of Electroeu 
tions.

Albany, Mrch 15.—Governor Roosevelt 
has refused to commute the sentence of 
Mrs. Martha Place, the Brooklyn 
deress, and she will he electrocuted 
day during the next week at Sing Sing 
prison.

VICTORIA, B. G- was

Supreme court last night in connection 
with the suit of W. D. Wood against the 
C. P. R. for the loss of a foot by acci
dent. The jury answered nine ques
tions favorably to the plaintiff and 
assessed the damage at $6,500. Ques
tion 4. however, was not answered satis
factorily to all concerned. In brief it 
was, “Who was to blame?” The answer 
was “ The defendants.” The question 
as to this answer being sufficient will be 
argued later.

Portland, Or:, March 14.—Assistant 
Engineer A. N. Proctor, U. S. N., who 
was in charge of the landing party after 
the destruction of ’the Spanish torpedo 
boats Furor and Pluton, at Santiago, 
was seen this evening and gave the fol 
lowing statement regarding the identity 
of the body found in the chair on the 
beach at Santiago:

“ After the sinking of the Furor and 
beaching of the Pluton, I landed on the 
beach in a cove three-quarters of a mile 
west of where the Pluton was beached, 
and made my way along the beach to 
the wreck, on the way encountering a 
Spanish lieutenant and a seaman, the 
latter badly wounded in the right 
and left side. We assisted the lieuten
ant to another cove to the eastward, 
where about 25 survivors of the Pluton 
and Furor had collected.

-a

CRUISER IN BAD STATE
Inquest Into Stoker’s Death Reveals 

Facts Pointing to Naval 
Scandal.

arm

On reaching 
tl is cove, I sent the men back for the 
wounded sailor, with a chair which had 
been landed by J. P. Dunning, of the 
Associated Press, and after waiting c 
time for their return, I went back up 
the beach and found that the men had 
stopped at the top of a hill, the sailor 
having died just as they reached that 
point. I had the chair moved into the 
shade of the bushes, and hastened to 
embark with all the prisoners I could 
take in my boat, turning the others over 
to Dunning in the Associated Press boat. 
The coat mentioned in the despatches 

probably one which I took from 
the Spanish lieutenant and used to pro
tect the wounded man’s head from the 
sun.

“ I have been expecting since that time 
to hear of the finding of the remains, as 
I do not believe the other Spaniards were 
left in chairs.”

con
Danger of Explosion at Any Mo

ment Cana d Panic in En
gineers’ Quarters.

some

By Associated Press.
Portsmouth, March 16.—An inquest 

opened here to-day into the circumstances 
of the death of a stoker of the British 
first-class cruiser Terrible, who was 
killed by a boiler explosion on board the 
cruiser while she was on her way from 
Malta to Devonport.

The evidence showed that during the 
course of the homeward voyage of the 
vessel a steam pipe burst, and that at 
various times the fires had to be drawn 
from under the boilers in order to prevent 
a disaster.

The stokers and engineers were al
most in a state of panic, and were 
afraid to go on duty, not knowing at 
what moment an explosion might occur.

clearly

was

pro
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SAUSAGE MAN’S AWFUL DEED.

Having Chopped His Wife Into Little 
Pieces He Burned Her in Red 

Hot Stove.
FAT RAILWAY SCHEME.

Ontario and Rainy River Company Ask 
Huge Gifts From the Public.

Chicago, March 14.—August Becker, 
the sausage maker who has been under
arrest for four weeks on a charge of mur- 

Toro-nto, March 16—(Special) — The derinS his wife, made a full confession 
World says: “ The bonuses granted and to-night. He said "that he cut his wife 
asked for in connection with the Ontario to pieces and burned the remains in a 
and Rainy River railway aggregate stove.
slightly over $10,000 a mile. The actual Becker when first arrested admitted 
figures are $2,936,800 for 283 miles. killing his wife, bnt declared he pushed 

“ If the promoters receive the bonuses her off the Randolph street viaduct into 
they are after, they will not only be the lake, and that she was drowned, 
enabled to build the ( intario and Rainy In his confession Becker said he had 
River railway without putting up a dollar killed his wife by striking her on the 
of their own, but they will be able to head with a hatchet in the kitchen of 
pocket a large part of the money raised his home. He then cut the body to 
bv the company’s bonds. The promoters pieces and boiled it in a large kettle, 
sti nd to make fortunes out of this enter- After watching the disintegration of the 
prise- A through route running south remains for several hours, when nothing 
of the Canadian Pacific from Lake was left that resembled a human body, 
Superior to the Pacific would pay hand- Becker says he took what remained and 
somtly. burned it in a red hot stove, the fire

’ If the government had taken the having been prepared by him. The 
matter in hand promptly it could have bones which would not burn he buried 
secured such a route without taxing the on the prairie near his home, 
country a dollar. The opportunity for- January 27 was the date Becker says 
innately has not completely eluded us. he committed the murder. He asserts 
M e may yet construct the Ontario and the crime was not premeditated, but that 
Rainy River railway as a government he quarrelled with his wife on the after- 
rafiway and with running rights over noon of that date, and in the heat of 
tlie Crow s Nest railway we might still passion he struck her on the head with 
have the basis of an independent trans- the hatchet. Only one blow was needed 
continental line.” to cause death, and after that had been

stiuck, the sausage maker says ’he, 
thought of the way to dispose of the 
remains of his wife in order to destroy 
all chances of detection.

The piece of lung and a portion of 
calico which were found under the barn, 
and which the police believe to be strong 
evidence against Becker, he 
r.ot be any part of the Body

mur-
soine

PONTON’S NEXT TRIAL.

Crown Moves for Change of Venue Be
cause Judge Was Mobbed at 

Napanee.

Toronto, March 16.—(Special)—Notice 
has been given that next week at 
Osgoode Hall the solicitors for the 
will move for a change of venue in the 
Ponton case from Napanee. 
poses of the story in circulation in East
ern Ontario that the crown had dechini 
not to continue the prosecution of W. II. 
Ponton, the ex-bank clerk who is charged 
with complicity in the crime.

The erdwn will not specify any place 
of trial, but will leave the point at the 
option of the court, 
treatment accorded Justice Ferguson on 
the occasion of the trial last fall, will 
be used as an argument for the change 
of venue. The trial will likely take place 
at Cobourg.

SUCCEEDS LORD HERSCHELL.

Lcndon, March 16.—Baron Russell of 
ICillowen, Lord Chief Justice of England, 
has been appointed to succeed the late 
Baron Herschell on the Venezuelan arbi 
tration commission.

crown

This dis
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COAL OIL IN ENGLAND.

Proposal to Raise Standard for Safety 
Test Defeated.

The disgraceful

London, March 15.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. Harold James 
Reckett, Liberal, moved the second read
ing of a bill raising the flash point of 
petroleum from 73 to 100.

could' 
s wife,

as he is certain that he destroyed every 
particle of flesh, and he maintains the 
dress which she wore was also buroetT.

says, 
of hii

,, t ,, He said it
would not add appreciably to the cost. 

New York firm had offered to supply 
oil at 100 flash point at one-half cent per 
gallon dearer than the present price- 

Mr. Henry Kimber, Conservative mem
ber for Wandsworth, moved the rejec
tion of the bill, on the ground that it 
was “ veiled protection at the expense of 
American oils,” and Mr. Robert Grant 
uebster. Conservative, asked how the 
bill would be considered in the United 
States, adding: “We ought not to.in- 
jure a nation which is at present becom
ing more and more friendly towards us ” 

Mr Jasper- Tally, Irish Nationalist, 
called the imported American oil “ mur- 
derer,” and Mr. Alexander Ure, Liberal, 
rnlculed the evidence of Mr. Babcock, 
a Standard Oil Company director, before 
the petroleum committee.

The parliamentary dlcretary of the 
home office, Mr. Jesse Collings. said the 
government was preparing a bill which 
it was hoped would settle and carry out 
the recommendations of the petroleum 
committee, with the exception of raising 
the flash point to 100, which recommen
dation was adopted by the committee 
with a bare majority. He disputed the 
assertion that Grçat Britain was made 
the dumping ground for the oil which 
could not be used in America. Continu
ing, Mr. Collings read foreign office re
ports showing that in many states there 
was no law on the snhiect. while others 
had the flash point the same or lower
“ ui Great.Britail1- He then said:

All the petroleum we are speaking of 
IS safe with ordinary cere, and none of 
u is safe without care- I question 
whether accidents are due to the low 
flash point, but it would be ruinous to 
dislocate any trade to the extent of 78
hm tent"’ an<? 1 an? convinced that the 
Bill if passed would sacrifice opst 
interests of the working people and tax 
them not for the benefit of the counter 
Bnt for the benefit of a clique which is 

ÏZZX n ,ncreajnne the price of oil ” 
toT150bl WaS rejected by a vote of 244

vi-as a
THE ONTARIO MAJORITY.

It Is Now Figured at Ten Exclusive of 
the Speaker.

Toronto, March 15—(Special)—The 
first division of the session took place 
lute last night. *The government major
ity was 11, exclusive of the speaker. 
Two seats were vacant, notice of- the 
return of Monteith not yet having been 
received from South Perth, and the seat 
for North XX aterioo having been vacated 
by the courts. When Monteith takes his 
seat, the government majority will Be 10. 
exclusive of the speaker.
was on Mr. Foy’s motion __
months’ hoist of the revenue Bill, the 
second reading of which was moved by 
Mr. Harcourt. The senate reform reso
lution on Thursday will probably bring 
on another vote-

SNOW BLOCKADE TERRORS.

Passengers Escaped After Three Week- 
Siege Describe Them as Worse 

Than War or Shipwreck.

Vincennes, Wyo., March 16—The ■>-- 
songera and trainmen who have In 
prisoners for three weeks on the Cli' 
enne & Northern passenger train whir' 
ha-> been in the snow drifts at Ir 
mountain for that length of time, tr:iv 
elled 10 miles on snowshoes yesterday 
to where the road was open, and win 
brought here by a special train.

Col. Pritchard, of Chicago, one of the 
passengers, says of the trip: “I han 
been in war, shipwrecked, and in a rail 
way collision, but I have had no experl 
once to equal this of the past two weeks 
\Ve were stalled in a high, bleak desert, 
where blizzards raged every day. W< 
were short of provisions part of the 
time, sick with dysentery from drinking 
snow water and. eating poorly cooked 
food, frozen at night, unable to change 

clothes or wash, and generally de
moralized and miserable. This morning 
we ate the last of our stock of provi
sions, and were brought out just in time 
to save us from serious sickness.”

The division 
for a six

NEW OFFER FOR FIGHT.

All Receipts for Admission and Picture 
Privileges Less Cost of Erection 

of Building. our

New York. March 1R—William A. 
Brady and Martin Julian, representing 
Jim Jeffries and Bob Fitzsimmons, re
spectively, met this afternoon at Dave 
Holland’s, bn Broadway, to consider bids 
for the proposed fight for the heavy
weight championship.

R. R. Williams, of this city, made an 
offer which overshadows all the others. 
He said that it was the intention 
number of responsible

ARGONAUTS AT HENLEY.

Entries in Three Events With 
Confidence in the Singles.

Most

of a Toronto’ March 15.—(Speeial)-The 
„ . men In this Argonaut Rowing Club have decided to

pTeh^whichw'ould aeeommoda\e^20000 ffy le^tt * eDtrieS ^ th<? HC""
people. He said that he wou'd o-ive wm r-3. regatta: Diamond Sculls—Charles
^^Ke^RîîL^obbEi:i ^n'

BANK MANACER RESIGNS Mon&K
«on March 16-gTSLu. ma£ fe»

AmerufJ the ?an5 ot British North 1 Bien 0freed to meet again in , week th mlhV ,Baker- coxswain. It is
America, has resigned. 'from to-day. 8 “ * week thought that Goldman has a good chance

of winning the Diamond Sculls. ■

I

BIDS FDK THE F.GDT JEALOUS WOMAN’S CRIME. PARLIAMENT DPENtD.Threw Vitriol in Face of Widow Who 
Had Captured St. Louis 

Physician.

St Louis, March 15.—The best men on 
the force of the chief of detectives Des
mond are engaged to-day in looking for 
an unknown woman who called at the 
residence of Mrs. M. "F. McVean, a 
widow, and threw vitriol in the latter’s 
face, blinding her and causing bums that 
will result fatally.

Several weeks ago Mrs. McVean caus
ed a sensation by appearing at police 
headquarters with a box of candy which 
she said she had received through the 
mails. She charged a prominent young 
woman of this city with having sent it 
because she was jealous of the attentions 
paid Mrs. McVean by a well known West 
End Physicial.

Three Subs'an tial Offers for the 
Meeting of Fite immons and 

Jeffri- s.

Some Exclusive Information for 
the French Members in the 

Speech From the Throne. />>
/4xCx

tSan Francisco the Highest But 
Fitesimmons’ Manag- r Shies 

at That City’s (sports.

Sealing Wax Holding Quebec Mem
ber to His Seat—Tribute to 

Laie J. F. Wood.
&

Picture Privilege s of So Great 
Vaine That Tim - Allowed for 

Offeis for Them.

«%Col. Hughes A-sks Concessions for 
Militia—Bills to Restrict 

Immigration. iV

GEORGIA MOB MURDERS.

Reward for Persons 
Implicated in Slaying Negro 

' Prisoners.

Atlanta, March 16.—Governor Chand
ler to-day issued a proclamation offering 
a reward of $500 for the apprehension 
and delivery of the first member of the 
mob and a further reward of $100 for 
ench additional person implicated, in the 
killing of four negroes at Palmetto this 
morning. The Governor said: “T regard 
this outrage as simply inexcusable. These 
men had been arrested, as I am inform
ed. and as there was proof at hand to 
convict them (he law was amply able to 
punish them.”

By Associated Press.
New York, March 15.—William A. 

Brady, representing Jim Jeffries, and 
Martin Julian, manager of Robert Fitz
simmons, met to-day in this city to con
sider the bids made for the proposed fight 
between these pugilists. H. P. Taylor 
was on hand representing a San Fran
cisco syndicate, which offered $30,000 as 
a purse. W. B. Gray, representing the 
West Chester Athletic Club, bid $21,000, 
and John P. Dunn, on behalf of the 
Coney Island Athletic Club, made an 
offer of a $20,000 purse.

As soon as Brady and Julian read the 
bids, the San Francisco proposition was 
taken up- Julian said that if any per
son connected with the National Sporting 
Club of San Francisco is connected with 
the new syndicate, he would not accept 
any proposals from that body. In fact, 
he said, he would rather have the bout 
take place in the East;

Brady asked Taylor what he was pre
pared to concede for picture privileges, 
and the Western representative replied 
that the purse was large enough to cover 
all that. Brady objected, and so did 
Julian. Both claimed the picture privi
leges would prove to be a large factor in 
the matter, and that no club offer would 
be considered unless the participants in 
the bout would receive a percentage of 
the profits arising from the production 
of pictures ot the light. Mr. Taylor 
asked for time to communicate with the 
San Francisco people whom he repre
sented, so that he could find out what he 
could offer as a definite proposition.

W. B. Gray, representing West Ches
ter Club, offering a purse of $21,000, 
would not concede any privileges to the 
fighters, claiming that the purse was in 
itself sufficient. His offer was tabled 
quickly.

Then came the Coney Island Club’s 
representative. He said the club was 
willing to put up a purse of $20,000, and 
also, so far as he knew, to divide the 
proceeds of picture privileges equally be
tween the two contestants and the club. 
Hi also requested 24 hours’ time to 
able him to communicate with the 
agemont of his club-

lFrom Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 16.—There was a great 

crush on Parliament hill to-day both in
side and outside the building. Generally 
at the opening of a new gubernatorial 
term there is greater than usual pressure 
for places at the opening ceremonies, and 
to-day’s gathering was fully the equal of 
any in recent years. The assemblage in 
the senate chamber was of a most bril
liant character, every available seat be
ing taken. The costumes of the ladies

Governor Offers f

WEILEK BROS.
in the promotion of trade and in the general 
Interchange of correspondence that within 
a reasonable time the revenue of the posr 
office department will be restored to Its 
former figure.

Much Information has been obtained since 
yon last met relative to the extent and 
value of the deposits of gold and valuable 
minerals In the Yukon and other parts 
of Canada. The returns from the Yukon 
have so far proved sufficient to meet the 
heavy expenditure is was found necessary 
to incur for the purpose of preserving law 
and order, and it has been thought ex
pedient in the public Interest to authorize 
the construction of a telegraph line for the 
purpose of maintaining apeedy communica
tion with the people of those distant ter
ritories.

A measure will be submitted to you for 
the better arrangement of the electoral dis
tricts throughout the Dominion, as also 
several enactments of less importance.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
The public accounts will be laid before von 

and also the estimates for the coming 
year. They have been prepared with due 
regard to efficiency and economy, and the 
responsibilities arising from the rapid pro
gress of the country.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: Gen

tlemen of the House of Commons:
I am confident that the Important sub

jects I have mentioned to you will receive 
your serious consideration, and that it w’ll 
be your earnest endeavor to promote the 
public interests and prosperity of Canada.

were of a most elegant description. Lord 
Minto appeared in full court costume, 
including white knee breeches, a style 
which Lansdowne inaugurated. 
Governor-General was attended by a 
brilliant suite including Gen. Lord Sey
mour and Gen. Hutton, 
tions

Theo-

mmm budget. Extra precau- 
were taken to prevent the hoi 

polloi from entering the chamber with 
the members, with the result that the 
space behind the bar did not contain 
such a miscellaneous aggregation as has 
been customary for some years past.

After the reading of the speech from 
the throne and other opening ceremonies, 
two new members, Messrs. Yeo and Car
michael, were introduced. The Senate 
then adjourned until Monday.

In the Commons six new members 
elected during the recess took their seats. 
Le.ghton was introduced by Messrs. 
Stubbs and Douglas, Patron members. 
The Speaker announced that he had re
ceived the resignation of Mr. Guite, M.P. 
for Bouaveuture, dated December 16, 
but he had informed the honorable mem
ber that he could not issue a warrant on 
account of the resignation not being ac
cording to law, as it lacked the requisite 
seal. The Speaker therefore laid the 
matter before pailiament for such ac
tion as the house might determine.

The Speaker also read a letter from 
Mrs. Gladstone, thanking the house for 
the resolution of condolence passed last 
session.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved, seconded 
by Sir Charles Tapper, that the house 
adjourn until Monday out of respect to 
the memory of the late Hon. John F. 
Wood.

C. P. R. Author ties Think It Like
ly That Empresses May Take 

Australian Route.

Deni ri That Winnipeg Is Favored 
in Fi eight Rates- Klondike 

Gold Be: urns.

From Our Own Correspondent 
Vancouver, March x5—XV. Whyte,

manager of the C.P.R. lines west of Fort 
William, has come West on his annual 
tour of inspection, 
just come fiom the Crow’s Neat Pass. 
There is at the present there more traf
fic almost than the road can handle. All 
the stuff from the East for Kootenay 
is now sent via Crow’s Nest. There 
indications of

He says: “I have

IGLESIAS IS SECURE.
are

Recent Attempt to Overthrow Costa 
Rican Government a Complete 

, Failure.

New York, March 14.—Passengers on 
the steamer Altai, which arrived here to
day, after touching a week at Port Li
mon, had much to say about the recent 
attempt to overthrow the rule of Presi
dent Iglesias, of Costa Rica. This oc
curred on February 25 at San Jose, the 
seat of government. It was briefly re
ported by cable several days later, but 
owing to the vigilance of the censorship 
maintained, the causes were not given. 
According to the general opinion of the 
passengers, the permanency of the Igle
sias government is by no means assured.

A passenger described the recent out
break somewhat as follows:

“Iglesias left his aged father, Senor 
Don de Tria, in charge, win e he himself 
came to the United States and then went 
to Europe, where he now is. The mal
contents took advantage of the presi
dent's absence to hatch a few plots. Dr. 
Flores is an open aspirant for presiden
tial honors. His military sponsor, Gen. 
Velaredo, on February 25, fo.lowed by 
about fifty armed men, gained an en
trance into the artillery barracks at San 
Jose. One of Gen. Velaredo’s sons was 
in charge of the guard at the time when 
the insurgents entered.

“There were 300 soldiers in the bar
racks. It was understood that the ad
mission of the rebels was to be followed 
by the surrender of the government 
forces and the tu: ning over of the arms, 
but the plot miscarried. Col. Antiion, 
who was in charge of the government 
force, headed his men and a fight en
sued. Gen. Velaredo was wounded, one 
of his sons was killed, and two other 
sons were made prisoners. The son who 
had endeavored to turn over the bar
racks to his father was tried by court 
martial and shot. The othçr brother is 
now in prison awaiting trial for treason. 
In the fight at the barracks several other 
soldiers were killed, including Col. An
tiion.

“Gen. Velaredo and his chief support
ers escaped. The rebels 
ported to be preparing to attack San 
Jose, and are getting arms from the 
neighboring republics. The people of 
Nicaragua, vexed at the stand taken by 
Iglesias in opposition to the canal grant 
to the Grace syndicate, are supporting 
the Costa Rica rebels.

“The signal for the outbreak of the 
revolution was 
Col. Arrvo, one o fthe military command
ers of the place, who was killed in the 
public street.

“Dr. Flores is under surveillance and 
may be arrested at any moment. If 
such a rad'eal step is taken, it is quite 
lit-ely that a fierce revolution will 
The loyalty of the troops saved Iglesias 
'ast month, bnt I doubt whether that 
loyalty will stand too many tests.”

VANCOUVER AND VICINITY. '

Jury Give Damages in Suit Against
C. P. R.—Atiin Gold Freely Found.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver. March 16.—According to 

George Black, who arrived to-day direct 
Atiin, mining matters are badly 

One claim has become 
notorious with 13 stakes and almost as 
many applications, a number of which 
have been recorded. “ I saw a claim 
staked by a Russian,” he says, “ and 
staked over again by a Canadian, and 
the Canadian got it'.” There are many 

• new finds, but the localities are being 
kept secret, though the gold is shown. 
Two Frenchmen are taking $25 a day 
each out of their claim now.

An association composed of mining 
men and brokers in the city is being 
formed, with the idea of starting a min- 
:ng exchange, for the purpose of getting 
by wire the latest information regarding 
mines and stocks. .

Provincial Constable Jones, stationed 
un the Cpast, is said to be dangerously

a prospeious year all 
through the East. Manitoba is still ship
ping laige quantities of gram.

“As to British Columbia there has 
been in consideration the scheme of 
changing the Empress steamships : 
to the Australian route, and putting on 
modem big steamships for the Oriental 

Some such arrangement will be 
made eventually. The Australian steam
ship contract runs out next year.”

Mr. XVbyte denied the statement at
tributed to the allied grocers of British 
Columbia that coast cities are discrim
inated against in favor of Winnipeg re
garding freight rates to Crow’s Nest and 
other points. He did not contemplate 
that the cut rate business now on would 
extend to the transcontinental line. He 
did not look upon the present rate .. 
with the Great Northern of lasting bene
fit, but he believed that in last year’s 
rate war the C. P. R. had come out on 
top and the road had received a great 
advertisement in the transcontinental 
traffic it had handled.

over
en-

The Premier referred in appro
priate terms to the death of Dr. Guay 
and Mr. Jameson. Sir Chari.es Tupper 
spoke of the great ability of Mr. Wood, 
as a professional man, as a minister of 
the crown, and as a. parliamentarian.

The Commons then adjourned until 
Monday. Several members will go to 
Brockville to-morrow to attend Mr. 
XVood's funeral. A beautiful wreath 
rested on the desk of the late member 
to-day, a tribute from his friends on the 
Conservative side.

Attention is called to a curious fact 
in connection with the speech from the 
throne. The French version states in 
reference to the Washington negotiations 
that “an agreement has been reached on 
several of the questions at issue,” and 
that the disagreement arose over the 
boundary question. The English version 
simply speaks of considerable progress 
having been, made with the questions 
other than the boundary.

Col. Prior and Mr. Maxwell both give 
notice of questions relative to Dead- 
man’s island.

Col. Hughes wants to see the Imperial 
government enrol a brigade of Canadian 
officers and men for Imperial service 
abroad, also the establishment of

man-
It was finally 

agnvd to give all parties 24 hours, in 
wh i'à time they may be able to make 
final arrangements as to what the bid
ders will agree to, and all parties inter
est nl will meet again to-morrow after
noon, when it is thought a final settle
ment. will be arranged.

run.

BULGARIA’S PASSENGERS.

Safciy Landed at Hamburg by Another 
Vessel of Same Line.

Hamburg, March 15.—The Hamburg- 
Amcr.can line steamship Ascania, Capt. 
Schmidt, arrived here to-day from St. 
Th: mas via. St. Michael’s, on March 2 
and Harve, and landed the passengers 
of the steamer Bulgaria of the same line 
which arrived at St- Michael's on Febru
ary 24 boned from New York for Ham
burg, after having been adrift at sea and 
disabled from February 9.

Oi BAN TROUBLE COMING.

Natives Displeased at Continued Ameri
can Occupancy and Moving tor 

Freedom.

war

KLONDIKE GOLD RETURNS.
advice from KlondikeLatest mail ________

gives the following returns: Canadian 
government concession, SU cents per pan;

Lancaster claim, Oliver Baker se
cured two pans totalling $299; south of 
Lancaster Dr. Cooper obtained from his 
ground, 10 feet by 12 feet, $10,000; north 
of discovery, second tier, XX’. Trevvar- 
row pans averag ng $7.20; Llewellyn 
claim, several pans $500 a pan. Eureka 
creek claims 21, 10 and 12 yielding hand
some pay. A rich strike is reported on 
a hi.Iside claim adjoining 11 above Last 
Chance.

on

a pen
sion system for the permanent corps and 
free transporatien for two men from 
each battalion to the Dominion rifle 
matches.
Mr. Moore wants coal oil placed on 

the free list.
As the government has given no sign 

of introducing an insolvency bill. Mr. 
Fortin will again present the measure 
drafted by the Canadian boards of trade.

Mr. Maxwell will move to increase the 
Chinese poll tax to $5U0.

Mr. Melnnes will introduce a bill to 
ftirther restrict immigration based on 
the lines of the Natal measure.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.
The English version of the speech read 

bv His Excellency was as follows: 
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: Gen

tlemen of the House of Commons:
In meeting yon for the first time since 

entering on my duties as representative of 
Her Majesty in this Dominion, it affords 
me great pleasure to be able to congratu
late you on the large degree of prosperity 
which the people of Canada at present en
joy, as evidenced by the expansion of trade 
and commerce, the flourishing condition of 
the public revenues and the increased 
her of immigrants who have become pc 
manent settlers amongst us. To those evi
dences may be added another, which !« 
even more gratifying, the almost total ces
sation of a considerable exodus of our popu
lation, which at one time was a regrettable 
feature of our affairs.

The negotiations which were set on foot 
during the recess between Her Majesty's 
government and that of the United States 
in reference to the settlement of certain 
questions in dispute between Canada and 
the latter country were, I grieve to say, 
greatly delayed by the illness and sub
sequent death of two of the most eminent 
members of the commission appointed for 
that purpose. Considerable progress has 
been made on several of the subj»cts s" 
mitted, but a serious disagreement arose 
between Her Majsety’n commissioners and 
the commissioners of the United states u 
the question of the delimitation 
boundary between Canada

New York, March 15.—Among the pas
sengers who arrived to-day from Ha
vana on the Vlg laucia was Col. Ashley 
XV. Cole, president of the state railway 
commission, who was accompanied by 
his wife. C-ol. Cole has been in a num
ber of interior towns on the island of 
Cuba and in many principal cities, and 
declares that the condition of affairs in 
Cuba is serious, and that there is a 
chance that there will be trouble for the 
United States.

“I have found in Cuba," said he, “a 
fee.ing of unrest among the people at 
the continued occupation of the island by 
American troops and at the delay iu 
forming a government. This feeling, I 
found among all classes except the 
wealthy and the plantation owners. I 
believe it will ripen to bitterness and 
that Cubans will look upon us as they 
did upon Spain.”

A MAMMOTH STORY.
August Trulsou, says the Klondike 

Nugget to hand, has unearthed in his 
claim on Dominion creek the remains of 
a prehistoric mammoth in a perfect state 
of preservation. The huge monster had 
apparently been caught in a glacial slide 
and there was nothing to detract from 
the general lifelike appearance of the de
funct beast, this, too, in spite of the fact 
that it was 40 feet below the surface. 
The Dominion creek monster weighed 
between 25 and 30 tons, with a length 
over all of 44 feet and 6 inches. Its 
right tusk was broken, but the left is in 
a perfect state of preservation, measur
ing 14 feet 3 inches in length and 38 
inches in circumference. It is covered 
with a hairy wool about 15 inches long. 
Probably the most remarkable feature 

Washington March 15_Tn was that the most of the animal was asing whanÆicyMroh„ld1°beIandoptëd îte onW ^he ^ “‘’1
ward the Cuban military a-sembly the -c, hôrd,oqilarters of
anthorit ea have consulted Gonzales Fus lhe weighed 8,642 pounds,
adada, the Cuban representative, who CITY NOTES,
has advised teat the assembly be al- The X’ancouver Board of Trade met 
lowed to run its c urse without" molesta- last evening to consider the reports of 
tion, ns he holds that it has no strength t,le president and secretary. The seere- 
outside ils own membership and that tary's report shows a balance to the 
any move to disband it would give the board's credit of $327.01. Mr. Stein was 
members an opportunity • to appear as continued as secretary and his salary 
martyrs. This view has been accepted raised to $40 per month. C. E. Tisdall, 
thus far and may cont nue. although M.P.P., was elected president and Mr. 
Gen. Brooke being on the ground has F. Buscombe vice-president, 
considerable latitude of action. The by-laws regarding cycling on the

sidewalk are to be strictly enforced in 
X auconver. For the time being this de
bars several hundred citizens from using 
their wheels, as the roads are in very 
bad condition. A petition requesting 
that wheels be taxed and a cinder path 
be made along Georgia street to the 
Park, and that the sidewalks on back 
streets might be used, has so far not 
been considered.

Mr. Herbert Garden. C.E., brother of 
the Chief Magistrate of Vancouver, is in 
the city. He has recently been engaged 
upon the survey of the proposed branch 
lines of the C.P.R. from Arrowhead.

D. A. Shiles has been appointed general 
traffic superintendent of the X’ancouver 
& New Westminster Tramway Corn-pan v.

Messrs. Libenow & Payne propose es
tablishing a condensed cream industry 
in X’ancouver.

Gilbert & Sul'ivnn’s operetta H. M. S. 
Pinafore has been produced successfully 
by the X’ancouver Amateur Opera Com
pany. Tit roe crowded houses greeted 
tlie company.

are now re

tire assassination of
mmv

ensue.

G1VU77
from 
mixed there.

Or
_. and Alaska.
The question was referred by the com 
mlssioners to their respective governments 
the commission being adjourned 
second day of AugustGlLLEm to the?

, - in the hope
that in the meantime the difficulty might 
he overcome.

In compliance with the act

°»
:tnex

PURE POWDERED passed last
session a plebiscite was held on the ques
tion of prohibition. The official figures of 
the vote will be placed before you.

I observe with pleasure that the Mother 
Country, Canada and other British posses
sions have recently adopted a penny post- 
**ft Mtar rate- The satisfaction with 
which this action has been received bv 
Canadlan people is further proof of the 
general desire existing amongst , 
pie for closer relations with the „
CïnaÎ7 and *he rest of the Empire. A report of the Deadmsn’s island dele-
the to he ®ble to state that gation interview with the Ottawa auth
or the i*finiitrpy condition of the finances orities published in the Ottawa Citizen 
?he first oîTann»1^1*!1^ th,e f^tlon, on would indicate that there may be no 
domestic letter rate teomM66 Canadla" aawmiH on the island after all.
Cents, and although ’ snch a ‘7° *o' eminent had only heard Mr. Max-
volves a temporary loss of r^tnue °lt is TlV*6 aide of.tbe stn.’7' and wh“ the 
nevertheless confidently exnected raU ’ reet eame out the ministers seemed to cheapened rate will provo ^ s^ch trv,™ - tal£ a ■>« interest in the matter.

prove or such service There was a protracted sitting of the

LYE
BEST, 

PUREST, 
STRONGEST.’T°'t.WMlETT.CH''“”

TORONTO,OUT v

onr peo- 
Mother ill.

CHICAGO MAYORALTY.

Chicago, March 16.—The Democratic 
city convention to-day nominated Carter 
tei H;lr,son to succeed himself as mayor, 
'tie pint form adopted steers clear of 
national issues, and the mayor will stand 
on his record against the Allan bill and 
ether street railway legislation.

The

ISP '' ■'
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TEE DIE 0
Floated Off at 

Safely T w d 
the 1

Splendid Reports 
Mines Camp 

River

Grim Ti agtdies < 
way Cities—Ki 

It-: prim

The ragged rocks I 
which held the steal 
when the Cottage Cl 
Ncrth on Monday ew 
unlucky vessel after I 
ten tion, and even bel 
be taker! out Then] 
steamer Tees—the lud 
holding with her—an] 
was towed to JuneauJ 
preparatory to cominl 
These, according to j 
Tees, which came id 
will be necessarily ed 
gine room and machi 
have suffered severe!j 
pears so badly strail 
carpenters will be kd 
time to come.

It was quite in hal 
chapters of the DirigJ 
the dense snow stord 
cease while she floater 
ing of the tide, and I 
the Tees—settling dowl 
moments after the linl 
Had not this brief resd 
teen simultaneous witl 
Dirigo and the passim 
position of the formed 
very ticklish—a help! 
the northern storms. I 

The Tees left Ski 
night with a large pal 
op of miners from Al 
the intermediate poil 
men of the Lynn Canal 
stormy start, and the | 
fall in blinding cloudl 
found necessary to al 
The following day at I 
island was passed, thl 
wide berth until, witl 
storm, the Dirige wad 
anchor out and distresl 

Going over to her, Cl 
officers learned for thd 
misadventure, and alsd 
that morning escaped] 
Capt. Roberts not ye] 
frtm XVrangel, where] 
by the Cottage City. | 

The Dirigo had been] 
Nichol at the time she] 
ing her way through j 
it grew thicker and t] 
off altogether, and t| 
went on in a drift.

First she steeplechas] 
rock, receiving a hole] 
souvenir of this introd 
struck further astern, | 
out of place and bre 
steam connections. A] 
among the scattered tn 
and the following day G 
about half of the passe] 
up by the Cottage c] 
XVrangel.

In the absence of the 
officers of the ship did 
was found necessary | 
when the water rose t| 
chore astern and worke] 
them with the hand win 
tics were successful in 
on Saturday, and when 
the scene it was ended 
contract with Capt. (il 
Juneau. The Victori] 
however, that the Did 
and took her on his q 
for salvage, a claim ] 
being promised.

Juneau was made w 
ture and the Dirigo ] 
docked by 10 o’clock 
Then the Tees came hd 
passengers in all came] 
of whom a majority wq 
and Bennett, although ] 
Atiin districts were alsd

CUTTING A TIG

The Animal Gave the 
of Fun.

Ther ewas a lively 
with the big Bengal tig] 
tor in the hubbub, says 
Record. For some tira] 
has suffered with an ed 
gation of his paws, wl 
yond their wonted size] 
and pierced his paw-cu] 
painful soles. So yestq 
Manley determined to d 
operation on the tiger, ] 
ly, was just in the hu 
Backed by a corpse of ] 
preached the cage, arid 
which he finally succed 
over the tiger’s head, 
ness made a wild dash 
of the cage, and to pr] 
ling Mauley was cornpd 
like a fish. He raged ] 
the cage to the other, J 
fearsome howls, and tn 
joined in the chorus. ] 
attendants grabbed the ] 
was slippery, and the I 
hold on.

Two of the keepers ] 
their hands and went f| 
while Manly and anotln 
grip on the rope around 
animal’s neck. A coud 
entered the cage and slid 
around each of his paw 
finally pulled out to a 
keepers’ combined effor 
phase of the operation 
angered beast was gtiasj 
fiercely that Manley fed 
plication to top off the I 
growing claws. So hug] 
were thrown to the pat 
ed them like peanuts. 
Keeper Manley, a big sd 
day couldn’t touch the d 
stroyer, and when he 
in clipping the claws win 
ers the floor of the cad 
of a planing mill.
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night. Now both are
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THE DIR GO MEAD of a murderous suicide—Tom Dougan, 

who for six months has kept a barber 
shop in the Gateway City. He came 
there from Juneau, and is believed to 
have come there from California, 
victim was William Wray, bar-tender in 
the Al-Ki saloon. Wray was a particu
lar friend of Johnson’s, and spent Wed
nesday with him. About 10 o’clock 
Dougan came in, and the three friends 
laughed and talked together for 
time. r_

owing to the usually favorable climatic 
conditions work can be carried on protit- 
ab.y from six to seven months in the 
year.

“While visiting Pine and Spruce creeks 
I saw many parties working in the for
mer the bench, and in the latter the 
bench and creek claims and they assured 
me that they were doing well; they 
tainly had tneir sacks fairly full in sup- 

- some port of their statements, and I saw them
toward 11 o clock Dougan said: make a very good clean up.”

Come on, Billy, ain’t you going home When Capt. Cauill left Atlin the sur- 
with mef vey of the townsite Lad been completed

1 ougan was not under the influence of by Mr. J. H. Brownlee and his men, and 
drink, neither was Wray. But the I at- building was being resumed on every 
ter had told Johnson that Dougan was hand.
‘ acting kind of queer,” and he was get- “There will be saw mill outfits to the 
« si ro of • So he answered: extent of about six in full working order

i>o, tom, I m going to stop here to- in two months,” says Capt. Cahiil. Many
are heading for the Northwest Territory 
who are bit by the exclusion act, smiling
ly remarking that they prefer a 250 foot 
claim to that of 100 feet.

“Both tiails are now in excellent con
dition. I firmly believe that not only 
Atlin is destined to become a large and 
rich mining cdmp but in addition a camp 
where law and order will be its proud 
boast. All crooks had best head some 
other way.”

Another man just back from Atlin is 
James A. McDonald, of Skagway, who 
reports the trail, via Otter lake (the Fan- 
tail cut-off) in first class condition for 
dog teams or hand sleds. This trail, he 
says, is lined for many miles with men 
hauling in sled loads of outfits, 
town of Atlin is dull, owing to the fact 
that no one cares to go to much expense 
of building until they have secured a 

a title to their lot. This they cannot do 
until the arrival of the gold commis
sioner.

An interesting piece of news brought 
out by Mr. McDonald Is to the effect that 
in two localities on Pine and Spruce 
creeks sluicing is carried on and that 
the parties are doing quite well, notwith
standing the frozen ground and ice
bound streams. A number of men con- 
ceived the idea of digging trenches 
through the gravel to a depth below the 
frozen ground where they found plenty 
of seepage water from the gravel for 
sluicing in a small way. Sinking the 
sluice boxes to the bottom of these 
trenches and giving them an extra steep 
pitch they have been enabled to wash 
out considerable gravel. They lose near
ly all the fine gold, but are doing quite 
well, considering the difficult conditions 
under which they are operating. A short 
time ago four men in this way took out 
$300 in three days’ work, or in a time 
equal to twelve days’ work for one man 
—$25 a day to the man. Mr. McDonald 
has’ been up and down many of the 
creeks in the district, visiting many of 
the miners in their cabins and he says 
it would greatly surprise any one to see 
the numerous fat buckskin bags of gold 
they possess. He predicts that the At
lin country will surprise the world by 
its great richness and the uniformity of 
the distribution of gold over the whole 
district.

Mr. McDonald says there are about 
500 people in Atlin City. Their prin
cipal occupation at present is sitting 
around and “cussing’ the alien law. Jim 
Russell, of Victoria, has reached there 
all right with h s big hotel outfit. Lively 

cor- times are expected there as soon as the 
gold commissioner arrives and makes the 
allotment of town lots so the citizens can 
proceed with building improvements.

two months ago, tight, end cut directly 
across country from Rampart. Nothing has 
been heard from them, though they expect- 

a month ago. Tht ALASKA EXCURSIONS. GEORGE BYRNES’ FUNERAL. M COAST SMELTERed to be back nearly 
upper Koyokuk trail Is only about ten days 
by trail from here, and It is believed the 
party Is lost. A search party will soon start 
from here.”

A letter received from Coy. J. F. Groober. 
formerly of Bhamokln, Pa., dated at Ram
part City, November 27, says of the Ma- 
nook district:

“Lots of steady fellows are hitting the 
ground hard. There has been more work 
done here than ever before, and good re
sults are being obtained in several dis
tricts. Big Manook is looking good. Hun
ter, Quail, Little Manook and several 
other creeks look well.

Ex-Gov. McGraw and Gen. Carr are try
ing to work out their claim this winter. 
The panning is good.”

THE PASSENGER LIST.'

Larsre Number of Citizens Pay Their 
Last Respects to the Memory of 

the Deceased.
His

Floated Off at High Tide and 
Safely T w d to Port by 

the Tees.
Pa ifle Coast Steamship Company 

Will Conduct the Basin, ss This 
Year as Heretofore.

There was a very large attendance of 
pioneers and representative men of the 
city and province generally at the funer
al of the late George Byrnes, which took 
place yesterday aftenoon from his late 
residence, Rae street, and later from 
Christ Church cathedral. The floral tri
butes, too, were both numerous and 
beautiful, testifying to the esteem in 
which the deceased 
torians.

Work Being Pushed on the Smelter 
ftt Van Au da on Texada 

Island.
eer-

Splendid Reports of the Atlin 
Minés Camp—A Stewart 

River Story.
Steamer Barbara Boscowite Taken 

Over by a Joint Stock 
Company.

Mr. Treat Assumes the Manage
ment of the Couip-ny in Suc

cession to Mr. Blewett.was held by Vic- 
At the cathedral impressive 

services were conducted by Bishop Per- 
rin, assisted by Archdeacon Scriven, 
the large edifice being filled with citizens. 
Archdeacon Scriven also conducted a 
short service at the grave side. The 
pallbearers were: Messrs. H. D. Helmc- 
ken.M.P.P.; S. A. Rogers, ex-M.P.P.; 
Capt. Bucknam, Joseph Wilson, Capt. 
Palmer, P. C. Dunlevy, D. B. Campbell 
and C. A. Holland.
Among the floral offerings were wreaths 

and crosses sent by the members of the 
James Bay Athletic Association, of 
which deceased was vice-president; the 
directors of the Jubilee hospital and the 
Pioneer Society.

Grim Ti agcdies Occnring at Gate 
way Cities—Railway Strikers 

^Reprimanded.
The Pacific Coast Steamship Company 

have given their local agents notice that 
the Alaska excursion business will be 
carried on this season as it has been in 
other years. No stearùer, however, is 
named for the service, and at present 
there does not appear to be any avail
able, unless, as some think, the City of 
Puebla will re-enter the Pacific Coast 
trade on her return from Manila, reliev
ing the Queen, which excursion steamer 
has filled the Puebla’s place since she 
was impressed into the transport service. 
The Queen was in port last evening en 
route to San Francisco, and received as 
saloon passengers here: H. B. Under
hill, Miss E. Butler, Miss L. Whitworth, 
Mrs. A. Winterton, George Verrinder 
Mrs. A. E. Verrinder, E. S. Plantwell! 
W. L. Plantwell, E. D. Dier, W. Wolfe, 
E. Morgan, Miss Morgan, Mrs. B. Hagv 
gart and Miss Julia Peterson. The 
Queen was the second of the Pacific 
Coast fleet in port yesterday, for the 
Walla Walla did not get in from Cali
fe rnia until 9 o’clock, 
passengers, of whom 32 cabin and 36 
second class debarked here. She also 
landed 120 tons of her cargo at the outer 
wharf.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. 
Steamer Barbara Boscowkz has been 

taken over by a joint stock company in 
which the Federation Canning Company 
and E. A. Wadhams holds heavy inter
ests. The Boscowitz is now almost ready 
for service aud it expected will go North 
next week. She will make a trial trip 
this week, going out of the harbor and 
dumping into deep water all the old 
ballast and rubbish in her hold. It is 
said that through the organization of the 
company the steamer will this coming 
season practically control the canning 
business of the Naas canneries. Her 
present improvements give her eight ex
tra cabins and a much better 
ance.
LOADED FOR NORTHERN PORTS.

With men and supplies for the 
nories and what other business was of
fering the steamer Willapa had a big 
load leaving here for Northern British 
Columbia ports last night. The pas
sengers ticketed for the steamer up till 
late in the afternoon were Mr. Staple- 
ton, G. W. Brewster, R. Drainey, E. 
Nicholas, Mrs. Rood, Miss Pidcock and 
the Misses Davis. The last named 
from England and are going as mission
aries to Metlakahtla.

night.
Then Dougan commenced to abuse 

reminding him of certain financial 
obligations and so on, and said: “Well 
if you don’t see me at 10 o’clock to
morrow I’ll fix you good,” to which, ac
cording to Johnson, Wray made no angry 
response. Then Dougan called Johnson 
names, and Johnson said: “Look here, 
you can abuse Billy all you want.”

With some angry words Dougan got up 
to leave. As he was closing the door, 
Wray stepped to it and called out: 
“Don’t got away mad, Tom;

back and have a beer. We-----”
There was a shot out of the darkness, 

and Wray fell across the floor. There 
were two other shots in the dark out
side. Wray was not dead, but passed 
away during the night- 

Investigating the other shots in the 
darkness, Dougan was picked up but 
few minutes later, already dead. He 
had shot himself through the heart, and 

. ... , death must have been instantaneous,
pears so badly strained that the ship William Wray was born in New York 
carpenters will be kept busy for some and came to the coast some 15 years 
time to come. ago, being for many years on the Sound

It was quite in harmony with other as a machinist, especially in Tacoma, 
chapters of the Dirigo’s experience that About a year ago he went to Skagway 
the dense snow storm should suddenly under engagement to go to Bennett to 
cease while she floated off with the ris- build several steamers for a Tacoma 
ing of the tide, and was picked up by company. The scheme did not material- 
the Tees—settling down again only a few ize. and Wray was left practically 
moments after the line had been taken, stranded. He attached the machinery 
Had not this brief respite from the storm to recover his wages and secured judg- 
fceen simultaneous with the release of the ment. The machinery was sold a few 
Dirigo and the passing of the Tees, the days ago, and the morning of the even- 
position of the fermer would have been ing on which he was shot he received the 
very ticklish—a helpless plaything for money from Marshal Tanner, 
the norther» storms. Feeling that he was dying, he asked his

The Tees left Skagway on Friday friend Johnson to write down the address 
night with a large passenger list, made of one of his sisters, and to write to her 
np of miners from Atlin, Dawson and a loving letter, telling her as gently as 
the intermediate points, and business possible the sad news of his tragic tak- 
mcn of the Lynn Canal cities. It was a ing off. This seemed to be a favorite 
stormy start, and the snow continued to sister, and her name and address as 
fall in blinding clouds, so that it was given by Wray is: “ Miss Edna Wray, 
found necessary to anchor that night- 310 Humphrey avenue, Oak Point, Chi- 
The following day at 3 o’clock Medway cago, Ill.”
island was passed, the Tees giving it a Mr. Johnson has decided to bury the 
wide berth until, with the lull in the body temporarily until he hears from 
storm, the Dirige was sighted with one Wray’s sister, and if she does not decide 
anchor out and distress signals flying. t > send for the remains, he will have 

Going over to her, Capt. Gosse and his them sent to Tacoma for buriaL This 
officers learned for the first time of her h - says he will do in order to carry out 
misadventure, aud also that she had but the wishes of his dead friend, who had 
that morning escaped from the rocks, expressed the hope never to be buried in 
Capt. Roberts not yet having returned “ this God-forsaken country.” 
fr<m Wrangel, where he had been left Dougan is said to have been despond- 
by the Cottage City. ont and threatening suicide for several

The Dirigo had been in charge of Pilot days, and the day previous to the tragedy 
Nichol at the time she went ashore, feel- went carefully through all his letters, 
ing her way through the storm until as destroying those from one particular 
it grew thicker and thicker, steam was respondent. The Skagway Alaskan, in 
off altogether, and the vessel literally disposing of the last chapter of the case, 
went on in a drift. observes:

First she steeplechascd a little ledge of “ There was a romance in the murder 
rock, receiving a hole in the bow as a and suicide that took place on the Pacific 
souvenir of this introduction; then she Coast Steamship Company's dock late 
struck further astern, lifting her engines Wednesday night, but the corv.ier and 
out of place and breaking off all the his jury did not probe to the bot m of it. 
steam connections. A camp was made It could have served no good purpose to 
among the scattered trees on the island, cb so. Thompson Dougan hr. 5 passed 
ami the following day Capt. Roberts with beyond the jurisdiction of the ."lirt and 
about half of the passengers, were picked is before the bar of the higher tribunal.”
up by the Cottage City and taken to ------------n------------
Wrangel, 1 * ATLIN IS PROSPEROUS.

In the absence of the master, the other -----
officers of the ship did such patching as Despite the Alien Bill Reports From the 
was found necessary at low tide, and New Gold Field Are Encouraging, 
when the water rose threw out the an
chors astern and worked the ship toward 
them with the hand winches. These tac
tics were successful in releasing the ship 
on Saturday, and when the Tees came on 
1 he scene it was endeavored to make a 
contract with Capt. Gosse for a tow to 
Juneau. The Victoria skipper saw, 
however, that the Dirigo was helpless, 
and took her on his own responsibility 
for salvage, a claim of this character 
being promised.

Juneau was made without misadven
ture and the Dirigo left comfortably 
docked by 10 o’clock the same night.
Then the Tees came home. Forty-three 
passengers in all came down to Victoria, 
of whom a majority were from Skagway 
and Bennett, although the Klondike and 
Atlin districts were also well represented.

By June next the first smelter on the 
coast of British Columbia will be in 
operation. So said Mr. H. W. Treat, 
the new president and manager of the 
Von Anda Mining Company, who ar
rived in the city last evening and is a 
guest at the Driard.

The list of passengers by the steamer 
Tees is as follows: T. L. Erwin, J. T. 
Hale, William Brown, D. A. Donaldson, 
S. Kinmond, C. A. Harrison, W- L. 
Waight, J. S. Wall, George H. Wonson, 
George P. Abbott, Mrs. A. Burns, C. W. 
H. Schultz, George Bawbrow, W. Mc- 
Inton, P. Purvis, L. Quimby, George 
Black, Louis Marchant, A. Lamane, 
William Mosdell, C- Steaver, D. Kins- 
berg, C. H. Nelson, D. Dunnan, T. 
Leàre, W. Eaton, J. Roerts, J. Kemshall, 
W. Smith, C. Grant, A. McKenzie, R. 
W. Caddell, M. Hart, L. D. Cameron, 
P. Carrey, P. Hundke, A. W. Milbrandt, 
D. McNaughton, J. McNaughton, H. Mc
Cartney, C. Zyraggleo, P. St. Pierre, T. 
H. Lamb.

The ragged rocks of Medway island, 
which held the steamer Dirigo prisoner 
when the Cottage City arrived from the 
Ncrth on Monday evening, released that 
unlucky vessel after about 48 hours’ de
tention, and even before the cargo could 
be taken out Then came the O. P. N. 
eivamer Tees—the iuck of the Dirigo still 
holding with her—and the disabled craft 

towed to Juneau, there to be patched

The company, be 
says, are going right ahead with the 
erection of a smelter on Texada island. 
Work has already been commenced, and 
will be continued without interruption. 
The company are erecting a plant which 
can be easily extended as occasion de
mands, but at first there will be but two 
furnaces, each with a capacity of 50 tons 
a day. Only one of these will be blown 
in at the start. Mr. Treat, however, 
does not believe that these two furnaces 
will be capable of handling the ore that 
will be secured and offered, as the Van 
Anda mine alone has sufficient ore ready 
for treatment to keep two furnaces busy 
for a year at least, and he has been pur- 
chasiug ore from other companies,- having 
yesterday secured 150 tons of copper ordi 
It being necessary to have iron ore for 
fluxing purposes, Mr. Treat has handed 
O'er to the company two iron claims 
which he bought some years ago. They 
are situated about three miles from the 
Van Anda mine, adjoining what is known 
as the Raven property.

Work on the mine itself is being con
tinued, the number of men having been 
largely increased. The machine drills 
recently installed by the company will 
start on Monday next, men who under
stand such drills having arrived from 
Rossland to take charge of them. Work 
is being carried on on the Cornell vein, 
there being an ore chute 500 feet long.

A large number of new houses 
being built on the townsite, and 
dock 250 feet long has been built.

A change has recently been made in 
theimanagement of the company, and the 
head office removed from Vancouver to 
Van Anda. Mr. Edward Blewett, for 
so long president and manager of the 
company, found it necessary to resign, 
his business interests in Nebraska requir- 
ing his attention. He has been succeeded 
by Mr. Treat, who says he will stick to 
the _ proposition until he places it on a 
paying basis. He put his own money 
into it and induced his friends to do like
wise, and knowing that the mine is a 
good one and that the smelter will be a 
success, he continues the work. Mr. 
James Findlay, a mining and mechanical 
engineer of 25 years’ experience, has been 
engaged to take charge of the mine, and 
Mrt Keddie, late superintendent of the 
mine, will take charge of the smelter.

Mr. Treat has great confidence in the 
future of the property, and declares that 
before long the Van Anda will be on the 
list of paying mines.

fcome

MORE ROLLING STOCK.was
preparatory to coming south for repairs. 
These, according to Capt. Gosse, of the 
Tees, which came into port last night, 
will be necessarily extensive, for the en
gine room and machinery of the Dirigo 
have suffered severely, and the hull ap-

The
Three New Locomotives for the White 

Pass & Yukon Route Railway.

Mr. E. C. Hawkins, general manager, 
and Mr. L. H. Gray, general traffic 
manager of the Wh.te Pass & Yukon 
route, arrived from the Sound last even 
ing and are at the Driard. Mr. Gray 
has just returned from Skagway and Mr. 
Hawkins leaves for that city on the 
steamer Cottage C.ty to-mororw. The 
company are now running trains regu
larly to the summit of White Pass, they 
not having had as much trouble with 
snow as the roads crossing the Rockies 
have every winter. Their freight trans 
make the trip from Skagway to the 
summit in four hours and in 36 hours 
by means of sleighs connecting with the 
train at the summit, they land freight at 
Lake Bennett. There are at present 
five locomotives on the road and from 
five to six trains of from four to six 
cars each make the trip each day. Be
sides these a passenger train makes the 
round trip. On the day that Mr. Gray 
left Skagway a new 40 ton engine, re
cently received from Denver was run out 
on the track for the first time and by 
the Tees Mr. Hawkins received the news 
that two more new 50 ton engines, pur
chased from the Baldwin Locomotive 
Works of Philadelphia, were well on 
their way to Skagway. On account of 
the recent storms some anxiety was felt 
on their account, they being taken up on 
a scow. These engines will haul from 
ten to twelve cars to the summit.

The road was only blocked for one 
day by snow, although there was some 
trouble between Haynes’ Camp and the 
summit. This, however, does not greatly 
delay the delivery of freight as a good 
sleigh road parallels the railway and 
there are hundreds of sleighs to handle 
the freight.

The company are marking the worst 
places along the route and will build 
snow sheds during the summer.

Mr. Hawkins has just recently been 
promoted from the position of chief 
gineer and general superintendent of the 
road to the position of general manager 
of the whole system.

TWICE DISCHARGED.
Evidence Against Elzear Tetu Not Suf

ficient to Warrant a Conviction.

SCHULTZ’S FAST TRIP.

U. S. Mail Carrier Made the Trip From 
Dawsom to Skagway in Twelve 

JJays.

Oh as. W. H. Schultz, the United States 
mail carrier, according to his fellow pas
sengers made the trip from Dawson to 
the coast in twelve days—the record time 
so far as is known. He declines to say 
anything about his remarkable feat but 
from otheis whom he passed on the road 
it is learned that on several days he 
made 65 miles and showed wonderful 
endurance. His Indian guide he beat 
into Skagway by a day. Although being 
the very last man out from Dawson aud 
having brought with him considerable 
mail, Mr. Schultz brings no very late 
news. He says he was in Dawson only 
a short time and he was very busy.

There were seven or eight others from 
the interior with him. One of these 
who refused to be quoted stated that the 
stampedes to the reported new strike 
in the Forty Mile district a few months 
ago was one of the most exciting Daw
son has yet seen. Miners left the city 
in the middle of the night on hearing of 
it without proper eiothing aud with little 
or no provisions and paid dearly for 
their rashness, the heavy snow storm and 
sold snap which overtook them and 
which put an end to the stampede caus
ing much suffering and misery. The 
Dawsonites all agreed that there has 
been no cause for any stampede this 
winter. One from the new grounds on 
Koyukuk speaks very favorably of the 
diggings here. Tramway creek, for miles, 
he says, is showing good indications, its 
richness being proven by four min 
who had been working on it for three 
months and who took out between $10,- 
000 and $12,000 in gold. Several of the 
old timers are returning to the stream. 
There are two stores in Arctic City and 
on the Koyukuk river twenty-seven river 
boats and one or two dredger plants are 
finding safe winter quarters, while two 
more on the Yukon, the names of which 
were not remembered, are in danger of 
breaking up when the thaw comes on- 
Among the creeks which have been pros
pected and which, according to the ar
rival, is a good poor man’s country, are 
Arthur gulch, Gold gulch, Cripple, Bo
nanza. Squaw and Eureka creaks. Tram
way bar will be difficult to work and is 
properly a dredging proposition for a 
wealthy company.

Among the passengers on the Tees 
there were none who had a good word 
for the Porcupine. There is no work 
being done here, they say, and the stakes 
on several of the claims are down 
through snow nine feet deep.
GETTING CATTLE TO DAWSON.

Man of Experience Points Out the One 
Safe Route.
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MEDICAL BILL BENEFICIARY.

Proof of Statement That Recent Amend
ment Was to Cover Appointment 

Already Arranged.

iers

o
DIRECT FROM DAWSON.

When the legislature had under con
sideration the bill to amend the Medical 
act so as to strike out the provision 
that holders of medical appointments in 
this province must go through the form
ality of applying for registration, pass
ing the board of examiners, and paying 
the registration fee of the medical so
ciety, the Colonist printed a statement 
on the subject containing this para
graph :

“It is stated on excellent authority that 
Dr. McKechnie has a young friend in 
Montreal or some other Eastern city who 
is ambitious to enter the services of 
British Columbia as—for a starter—as
sistant to the medical superintendent of 
the insane asylum at New Westminster, 
anil indeed has already been promised 
the appointment.”

In the legislature next day, Hon. Dr. 
McKechnie in moving the third reading 
of the bill, stated “that although he had 
received a protest from the medical as
sociation of New Westminster, that pro
test had been based on an erroneous edi
torial in the Colonist, not only errone
ous but untrue, and was therefore not 
entitled to the consideration it would 
otherwise command.” This was on the 
6th of February.

Now on the 16th of March the appoint
ment of the Montreal young man is ga
zetted, and the medical association in 
New Westminster in view of the 
ment of their petition will read with 
peculiar interest this description of the

en-
MaU Carrier Schultz and Others Arrive 

From the Klondike Centre. o
REV. J. A. GORDON CALLED.

Congregation of Calvary Church Send 
a Call Across the Continent.

The congregation of Calvary Baptist 
church, from the pastorate of which Rev. 
Ralph Trotter recently resigned to go 
to the Boundary Creek country, last
evening extended a unanimous call to_y
Rev- J. A. Gordon, M.A., pastor of the 
Main street Baptist church of St. John,
N.B., the salary offered being $1,500 a 
year. Rev. Mr. Gordon is looked 
as one of the strongest ministers in the 
Maritime Provinces, he having been very 
successful in every field which he has 
worked, and in each was the means #f 
largely increasing the congregations, 
building new churches and leaving his 
charges in splendid standing financially 
and otherwise. Before going to St. John 
he was at Yarmouth, N.S., and previous 
to that at Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
years ago the British Columbia congre
gation extended him a call to take the 
p si tit n of superintendent of missions 
and he would have accepted but for the 
fact that his congregation had just com
pleted a new church at a cost of $30,000 
and he did not consider it fair to leave 
them until the building has been paid 
for. He is very anxious to come to 
British Columbia and has four sons, all 
graduates of Eastern universities, who 
are desirous of coming West.

The decision of the congregation was 
te egi aphed to Mr, Gordon last evening, 
but it is not expected that he will sen* 
an answer un’il he received the secre
tary’s letter giving particulars.

Mail Carrier Schultz and some 14 
others arrived from Dawson just before 
the Tees sailed from Skagway, Mr. J. T. :

iHale, of Victoria, and Mr. Schultz com
ing by the C. P. N. boat, but the major
ity of their travelling companions on the 
trail taking the Laurada for Seattle. 
They reported the royal commission in 
session on the general bribery and cor
ruption in Dawson officialdom, and the 
citizens well satisfied that justice will be 
done at last. Commissioner Ogilvie had 
issued a proclamation inviting all and 
sundry who have grievances to speak 
now or forever keep silence. The major
ity of the sufferers are quite ready to 
speak. Of the Klondike mining news it 
it reported that Gold Bottom was com
mencing to show up exceedingly well, 
while the news of British Columbia’s 
anti-alien legislation had reached Daw
son in time to prevent the downpour of 
Americans who had been meditating a 
visit to the Atlin gold field, 
mouth of the Stewart river an old miner 
had arrived recently from the locality 
known as “ up stream.” He had a 
number of good nuggets, but could not 
or would not give a coherent account of 
himself or where he got the gold. Opin
ions differ as to whether the man is 
crazed by winter privation or shamming 
for the purpose of starting yet another 
rush up the Stewart.

At Skagway just before the Tees sailed 
second double tragedy was reported— 

two miners and railway mdn who had 
come in ill for medical treatment being 
found dead on the one bed. The sur
prising feature of the case was that the 
deaths should have been simultaneous.

aIt is seldom that counsel for a prisoner 
declines to accept the verdict of a court 
discharging his client and asks that the 
trial be proceeded with, but such an in
cident .occurred in the Speedy
court here yesterday. After the ____
hud put in all their evidence against 
Elzear Tetu, charged with arson, Mr. 
Justice Walkem said he did not consider 
the evidence sufficient to warrant a con
viction aud would consequently discharge 
the prisoner. To this Mr. Mills, 
sel for the defence, objected, stating that 
he wished to present his case and clear 
the character of his client.

It will be remembered that one night 
last fall a house at Cedar Hill, owned by 
Tetu and on which there was a small 
amount of insurance, was destroyed by 
fire under suspicious circumstances. Yee- 
treday the crown showed that there 
a strong smell of coal oil around the 
house when it was burning and two resi
dents of the district swore that they met 

treat- Tetu on his way to town shortly before 
the fire broke out.

For the defence several witnesses de- 
appointee taken from the government! posed that Tetu was at his cabin at the 
organ in Victoria: time he was said to have been met on

“Dr. Manchester, of Montreal, whose the Cedar Hill road and the prisoner
himself swore that he was not near the 
house on the day or night of the fire. The 
evidence for the defence did not alter the 
opinion of the presiding judge and for 
the second time he announced that the 
evidence was not sufficient to warrant a 
conviction.

Mr. Frank Higgins appeared for the 
Crown.

IÎ;
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Captain R. Mackay Cadill, who has 
just returned to the coast from Atlin 
City, where he-has been on a tour of 
inspection for British capitalists, brings 
very encouraging reports from British 
Columbia’s new gold field, 
tells of a terrible tramp that in some re
spects parallels Mr. W. Wallace Grime’s 
hard experience. Speaking to the Daily 
Alaskan he said:

“ I left Atlin Sunday morning and ar
rived in Skagway Tuesday afternoon

Trials
crown 1

-!|
'upon !He also fl if 1coun-
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C. M. Walker, of Salem, who has recent
ly returned from the Klondike, after hav
ing driven In and butchered 1,000 beef 
steers, is stopping at the Perkins, while- 
preparing to go on another trip of the same 
bind.

At theover the Fantail route, on which I ex
perienced a blinding snow storm as far 
as Log Cabin. A strong wind was blow
ing, aud the glass registered 10 degrees 
below zero. While crossing Otter lake 
the storm amounted to a blizzard, the 
trail being entirely lost to view, and in 
my endeavors to retrace it I got into the 
water, with the result that I froze my 
right foot, although the results are not 
likely to be serious.

“ I have been in Atlin about three 
weeks, during which time I have been 
busily engaged in visiting all the creeks 
in the district and ascertaining their pos
sible richness as well as one can in a 
winter pv-.spçe:. The cold has been un
usually severe, the glass at Discovery 
camp on Pine creek falling as low as 50 
degrees below zero, while for the last 
week in February at Atlin the average 
daily reading was 26 degrees below zero, 
often accompanied by strong winds.

“ I am more than satisfied with my 
visit to Atlin. It is a difficult matter to 
form any very accurate idea of the coun
try while wrapped in its snowy mantle, 
yet I feel convinced, not only from what 
I hear from the most reliable sources, 
but also from personal observation, and 
in most cases practical working, that the 
district promises to be exceedingly rich. 
One cannot judge of its mettle from last 
season’s results, and yet owing to the 
lateness of the stampede and conse
quently short working season, I am of 
the opinion that the output even for that 
short period speaks well for itself, 
must no expect to read or hear of the 
phenomenal richness of the Atlin

Threewas
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CUTTING A TIGER’S CLAWS.

He acts as foreman In charge of 
the cattle, which belong to a Canadian

r
I he Animal Gave the Zoo Men Plenty 

of Fun.

Ther exvas a lively time at the zoo, 
with the big Bengal tiger as the chief ac
tor in the hubbub, says the Philadelphia 
Record. For some time past his animal 
has suffered with an extraordinary elon
gation of his paws, which, growing be
yond their wonted size, have turned up 
and pierced his paw-cushions, producing 
painful sores. So yesterday Headkeeper 
Manley determined to perform a surgical 
operation on the tiger, who, unfortunate
ly, was just in the humor for a fight. 
Backed by a corpse of attendants he ap
proached the cage, armed with a lasso, 
which he finally succeeded in throwing 
over the tiger’s head- His Bengal high
ness glade a wild dash for the other end 
of the cage, and to prevent his strang
ling Manley was compelled to play him 
like a fish. He raged from one side of 
the cage to the other, emiting the most 
fearsome howls, and the other animals 
joined in the chorus. Then a couple of 
attendants grabbed the tiger's tail, but it 
was slippery, and the keepers couldn’t 
hold on.

Two of the keepers rubbed ashes on 
their hands and went for his tail again, 
while Manly and another took a fresh 
grip on the rope around the recalcitrant 
animal’s neck. A couple of the keeprs 
entered the cage and slipped noosed ropes 
around each of his paws, the tiger being 
finally pulled out to all fours by the 
keepers’ combined efforts. Then a new 
phase of the operation developed. The 
angered beast was gnashing his teeth so 
fiercely that Manley feared a molar com
plication to top off the trouble of the in
growing claws. So hugh chunks of wood 
were thrown to the patient, who crunch
ed them like peanuts. According to 
Keeper Manley, a big stove on a blizzard 
day couldn’t touch the tiger as a fuel de
stroyer. and when he finally succeeded 
in clipping the claws with a pair of pinch
ers the floor of the cage resembled that 
of a planing mill.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.
Tom Donga n of Skagway Fatally

Wounds Hie Partner and Then 
Kills Himself.

Skagway’g latest sensation prior to 
the- sailing of the Tees was woven about 
a particularly strange case of murder 
and su-cifl^.
had a beer er two together In Johnson’s 
saloon on thé Pacific dock on Wednesday 
night Now both are dead, the victims

corporation known ps “Syndicate No. 1.” 
The stock were purchased in Montana and 
shipped from Deer Lodge over the Northern 
Pacific to Seattle, -thence to Pyramid har
bor by steamer. At this point they 
unloaded and driven over the mountains, 
striking the Upper Yukon at Selkirk, where 
the cattle were slaughtered as soon as the 
weather became cold enough to keep the 
meat in a frozen condition for the remain
der of the season. This was last October. 
The venture paid its promoters very well, 
as less than 2 per cent, of the "steers were 
lost on the route, and most of the beef 
sold in Dawson, by the side, at 50 cents a 
pound. Selkirk is 182 miles above Dawson, 
and the fresh beef was rafted down this 
distance with comparative ease. The com
pany still has some 60 beeves frozen in 
the warehouse at Selkirk, and, as the price 
has dropped to 25 cents, these will not 
fetch much over the expense of purchasing 
and bringing them In .

Mr: Walker says the Pyramid harbor 
route is the only feasible one on which to 
take stock Into the Northwest Territory, 
as those droves attempting to reach the 
Klondike overland from some point on the 
Canadian Pacific have all met with disas
ter. One man, who tried the all-land route, 
has now 400 tons of beef stored at the 
mouth of the Hootalinqua, and as this can
not be brought out to Dawson, there Is no 
way of preventing its becoming a total loss 
when the weather turns warm again.

Harris Bros., of North Yakima, started 
with a band of 250 3-year- old steers from 
Edmontqp early last spring, the the outfit 
has never been heard of since. He thinks 
that both men and animals have been over
taken in some blinding storm and that all 
have perished.

His company has 100 head of horses win
tering very well, so far, on the banks of 
the Yukon, opposite Selkirk. When he 
left there last month the horses were still 
fat, there being browse enough within easy 
access, and the snow, which was only about 
20 inches deep, was soft enough for the 
animals to paw through In search of the 
shorter grasses. These animals will be sold 
to prospectors In the spring, as they cannot 
be taken back to Montana without heavy 
expense. A new lot of horses will therefore 
be purchased when he starts the second 
lot of beef steers from Montana this spring.

While beef la down to 25 cents a pound 
at Dawson, mutton Is worth $1.25, as very 
few sheep have been taken In. Pork Is 
never lower than $1.50, owing to the dif
ficulty of getting live hogs down the river 
Recently a scowload of porkers belonging 
to a Portland man named Courtney sank 
below Five Finger rapids, and the cargo

appointment to the position of assistant 
medical officer at the New Westminster 
insane asylum is announced in another 
column, has had a training which fits 
him admirably for the position. He is a 
native of Ottawa, and took his course 
in medicine at McGill University, Mon
treal, where he had as a classmate Dr. 
E, C. Hart of this city, both gentlemen 
graduating in 1894.

“After graduating Dr. Manchester 
served for a year as surgeon of Mon
treal general hospital, leaving that post 
to accept that of assistant to Dr. Bur
gess, the medical officer in charge of the 
Verdun insane asylum, near Montreal. 
He has been connected with this insti
tution for over three years, leaving it 
shortly to take up his duties at New 
Westminster. He has never followed 
a general practice, but has devoted his 
attention since graduation entirely to the 
work which he will continue in this 
province.

“Dr. Manchester is about 30 years of 
age, and is still unmarried. He is 
spoken of by those familiar with his 
course in college as an able man, who 
wil adorn the office which he has been 
appointed to fill.’

ij-o-
THE LOWER YUKON. ’

News Received From Points Between 
Dawson City and the Mouth of 

the River.

FILIPINOS DISPOSED OF. '
SMALL COMFORT IN THIS. President Has Private Advices That 

They Will Give In in Few Days.
Minneapolis, Minn., March 16.—United 

States Senator Kyle, of South Dakota, 
said here to-da’" that President McKin
ley has lately, received private advices 
to the effect that the Philippine republic 
was on its last legs. The Senator said 
he had received this information from 
sources very near to the President and 
that the latter anticipated the final col
lapse of Agninaldo’s government and 
complete possession by Gen. Otis within 
a few idays.

i,Crow’s Nest Labor Investigation to End 
in Resolution for Further Refer

ence-
Montreal, March 16.—(Special) — Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier has addressed to the 
Trades and Labor Council the following 
reply to certain requests regarding the 
hardships of laborers in the construction 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, dated 
Ottawa, March 13:

“On my return from Washington I 
considered the report of the investigation 
made by Judge Dugas into the manner 
in which work had been carried on in 
connection with the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway. In your letter of January 3rd 
and in that which you sent me March 1st 
you ask that the government render 
justice to the laborers, who have worked 
on the road, according to the report made 
by Judge Dugas.

“After having carefully studied the re
port, I fear you have been wrongly in
formed concerning what it contains. I 
find therein no recommendation that 
might apply to the laborers who had 
worked. on the road. The report, after 
stating the facts, makes some recom
mendations for the future, which will be 
found in the translation herewith en
closed. I send you. at the same time, 
a complete copy of the report and should 
be very happy to receive any represen
tations which yon mav have to make 
after consideration of this letter.”

A letter from W. B. Parker, master of 
the barge Admiral, now lying near St. 
Michael, dated November 5, tells of the 
arrival there of six 
river, and the loss of 
wa.v. The letter says:

“ Six men have arrived from the North 
American transportation and Trading 
themi?nlT8 steamer Weare, which is in
Thev^dnnT ,in-eavr Poly Cross Mission, 

don t think they will he nhlo
sa ve the Weare in the spring. One man 
Who started with the others got lort 
coming down, and they think he is
four^dnra He has been missingfoui days, havmg neither food nor blan-
“*2"? sports. coming in over the 

h! lAheyi. ®,re faking good diggings up 
Golov^R»^ hnver' «“d reports from 
mo °Vm ,y have reached us. I think many people will wish they had stay- in

The Post-Intelligencer Rampart, writing under 6. gives the latest He says:
okuk'tlMt1™^hthent,!c news from the Kov-

Peayvevk-,hbe7 have *tart<*i a town railed 
Tramwàv h«, t.nB,eventy fi.ve mlle« abure

Which w!V ,e eth^re- The Lovelle Youmr

provlsio2£d h about seventy-five tons of 
“The camp is well supplied and prices „rc 

«î?,ÏS,abicV There have been as Vet'S»
6 considerable number of Pr°aPects have been found.

The easiest trail Into the Kovokuk Is 
from Rampart up the Yukon to Fort Handl
ed dlvPdra riTer’ and the°re

timer,Pamf Ja<ck*l$aUh/îeft

I
men from up the 
a seventh on the

:

;
1
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:

,
country

as of the Dawson country, yet in the 
former the gold is more evenly distrib
uted, and every one ought to make a 
rich strike, while some will make for- 

Last season’s work was short, 
aud comparatively little work was done, 
and I feel that this year’s output, while 
surprising many, will go to show that 
the district, for its size, is very rich. 
Again it must be borne in mind that the 
country is, comparatively speaking, 
totally unprospected. Many better quali
fied to speak of these matters than my
self have assured me that the country 
has not even been scratched.”

:

DREYFUS HAS A CHANGE.
Belief That the Exile Has Been Re

moved to French Guiana.
Kingston, Jamaica, March 16.—A cor

respondent at Cayenne, capital of French 
Guiana, writes that Dreyfus, the famous 
French military prisoner, is exciting little 
public interest there, but that private 
circles feel strongly against him, some 
predicting his return to his place of 
captivity on Devil's island, off that 
coast. This is looked upon here as im
plying that Dreyfus was removed from 
Devil’s island to Cayenne.

Paris, March 16.—The Figaro pub
lishes a report of an interview with the 
Pope, had by its correspondent in Rome, 
in which His Holiness expressed his 
astonishment at the passions which had 
been aroused in France over the Dreyfus 
question, adding that it was perfectly 
true that France had always been at the 
head of civilization or barbarism. (Hie 
Pope deprecated the attempt to trans
form the affair into a war of race or re
ligion,. declaring that now that the mat
ter had been relegated to the highest 
court of the republic, the report of that 
tribunal should be awaited with tran
quillity.

IHOCKEY IN NEW YORK.
New* York, March 16.—The hockey 

players known as the All New Yorks 
were defeated to-night by the Sham
rocks of Montreal in a close and exciting 
game at the Clairmont avenue rink. 
Brooklyn. The score wis 5 goals to 2.

AN UNFORTUNATE HUNTSMAN.
London, March 16.—Mr. Leopold de 

Rothschild, who recently broke his nose 
by striking the branch of a tree while 
riding to hounds near Windsor, met with 
a still m’ore serious accident while rid
ing to the same hounds yesterday. He 
was thrown from his horse into a ditch, 
fracturing his collar bone and one of his 
ribs.

times.

correspondent at 
date of December 

news from the Koyokuk

I confidently believe at no distant 
date exceedingly valuable quartz 
perties will be discovered, while the op
portunities for hydraulic proporitions 
abound on every side, and this ought to 
be good news to those hit by the exclu
sion act. Timber is plentiful and in 
the absence of water for washing many 
of the dry gulches or old river beds, there 
are numerous spring-fed lakes which in 
the case of almost every gulch could be 
utilized for these purposes with but little 
difficulty and expense.

“As regards the facilities for working, 
the district is without doubt an easy one 
to work. The ground is frozen but little 
below the surface, the depth to bedrock 

■ in no place appears to be great, while

I$ -pio- ■
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ANTARCTIC EXPLORERS.
Steamer Returns With Report of Safe 

TALMAGE’S RESIGNATION. Landing of Party.
Washington, March 16.—The resigna- Wellington. N.Z., March 16.—The Ant-

£|-S=I= ggS- SWS
me*Vn,K of.the congregation. No I Victoria Land. She reports that all the 

was taken toward determining hisj explorers were in good health when 
successor. landed.

I;Æ
.1 j illsteamer

Two friends, room mates. 1i;over portages
an old- .about became a total loss.
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i PRINCE,
ot Norwegian Aa- 

se to Dine With 
pish Regent,

Nation of th“ Grew 
r Be 1 ween the 
onnrries.

liciea at Root 
ngh There Are 
Grievances.

ch 16. Sixty leftist 
«■thing, the legislative 
ay, have declined an 

with the Swedish 
taf, who is acting as 
nd Norway dur&g the 

Oscar in Southern 
recuperate his health, 
the Norwegian legis- 
he hospitality of the 
gnifieant as emphasiz- 
t provoked in Norway 
: of the Crown Prince 
ig at Stockholm that 
et to lead the Swedes 
trong Norwegians in 
1 settle the quarrel be- 
itries, and as the

■A

, mostof open enmity to 
been made in Chris-

go while the Crown 
mg from the miltary 
1 he met a "crowd of 

him and pelted him 
he Norwegian papers 
tonst ration, describing 
a purely personal in- 

ifusal of the members 
dine with the. . regent 

g and is in the nature 
test against the con- 
on with Sweden, 
etion of the storthing 
[lining the adoption of 
regian flag, an 
"f the people of Nor- 

é the existing regime. 
Norway and Sweden 
! ominous increase of 
1 forces with clearly 

I the support if 
os which may lead to 
un of the two

over-

neces-

coun-
p the continuance of 
er in Norway than in 
the Swedes contend 

pion, which rests up- 
[ Great Charter, de- 
ble union without pre
rate government, con- 
pf each country, can- 
lithout modification of 
h Norway’s political 
g.e is deprived of her 
Ici-mmoh government, 
rwvances are of com- 
I provoked by the 
p* of the two coun- 
1“ iul politics are dia- 
p eiien having adopt
ed Norway free trade.

P RIGHTS.
I Will Not Discrimin- 
tter of Electrocu 
bus.

—Governor Roosevelt 
mute the sentence of 

E, the Brooklyn mur- 
l be electrocuted 
It week at Sing Sing
L-o——■—
NEXT TRIAL.

some

Change of Venue Be- 
IVas Mobbed at 
janee.

16.—(Special)—Notice 
that next week at 
olicitors for the crown 
lange of venue in the 
Napanee. 

in circulation in East- 
he crown had decided 
prosecution of W. H. 

1 clerk who is charged 
the crime.
aot specify any place 
rave the point at the 
rt. The disgraceful 
Justice Ferguson on 

e trial last fall, will 
the change 

will likely take place-

This dis-

tment for

RI) HERSCHELL.
6.—Baron Russell of 
‘f Justice of England, 

to succeed the late 
the Venezuelan arbi

DE TERRORS.
After Three Weeks’ 

Them as Worse 
>r Shipwreck.
March 16.—The pas- 

len who have been 
I weeks on the Chey- 
hssenger train which 
fenow drifts at Iron 
length of time, trav- 
snowshoes yesterday 
[was open, and were 
jpecial train.

Chicago, one of the 
I the trip: “ I have 
reeked, and in a rail- 
I have had no experi- 
t the past two weeks. 
la high, bleak desert, 
ted every day. We 
visions part of the 
pntery from drinking 
lating poorly "cooked 
pt, unable to change 
P. and generally do
able. This morning 

I our stock of provi- 
pght ont just in time 
[ous sickness.”

AT HENLEY.
pveiits With Most 

the Singles.
I 15.—( Special)—The 
pub have decided to 
entries for the Hen- 
lond Sculls—Charles 
f' challenge cup— 
^Thompson, B. A.
I Grand challenge 
V. Kingstone,Wright, 
ppson, Fred. Thomp
son, Gooderham ; H. 
per, coxswain. It is 
fin has a good chance 
fnond Scuila. •
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that point. When the matter is brought 
up iri parliament, if it ever reaches that 
stage, the members of the Senate will 
look to Senator Templeman for some 
advice regarding it. Does the Senator 
propose to rise in his place and say that, 
although this is not a new question, and 
although it has been advocated for many 
years, he yet requires to be made to un
derstand that it is a project “for the 
general advantage to the country, and es
pecially to the advantage of the people 
of the Island and this city” ? We can 
fancy that a senator from an eastern 
province might express doubt upon this 
point, for he could hardly be in a posi
tion to rfnderstand the situation. If he 
were in doubt he would, naturally seek 
Senator Templeman for information, and 
that gentleman would have to answer, 
unless he was prepared to repudiate his 
own paper, that he does not know what 
the merits of the proposition are. In 
regard to Mr. Corbin’s road, to which 
the Times refers in this connection, Sena
tor Templeman is thoroughly informed. 
His ignorance is confined to matters 
right at his own door. Mr. Corbin is to 
be congratulated upon having been able 
to impress the importance of his 
project 
especially
not yet been able to decide upon a ques
tion which he himself says is not a novel 
one, but has been discussed for many 
years. However it is something to have 
extorted this much of an#, endorsement 
from the Times and the Senator, and 
“for this much, thanks.”

We think it right to add that, in re
ferring to Senator Templeman by name 
in this connection, we do not wish to 
give a personal color to the discussion, but 
do so simpiy because his connection with 
the Times renders it impossible to leave 
out of consideration his position as a 
member of the Senate.

that' distlflet, it is evident that “ some 
one has blundered.” It is alleged that 
the United States government is ; much 
in doubt as to what has taken plaèe.1 It 
would be quite safe in concluding that 
nothing has happened. The story is of 
a piece with that of four yeys ago about 
the people of Juneau sitting up at night 
with arms in their hands to protect their 
homes from British red-coats, who 
hourly expected to come down over the 
mountains and take possession of their 
city.

tQbe (Colonist. was received from the newspapers. The 
Colonist did see Mr. James Dunsmuir 
on the subject after several, articles had 
appeared, but only to ask him, as one 
who knows something about Vancouver 
Island, to give his views as to the route 
which a railway ought to take and its 
probable cost The agitation was not 
begun with his knowledge nor has he 
ever been asked his views as to the de
sirability of continuing it- Like every 
other person having interests on the Is
land, Mr. Dunsmuir would be glad to 
see the railway built and would doubt
less lend any effort to secure its construc
tion all the assistance that could be reas
onably asked of him. We regret, and 
we think the people of Vancouver Island 
will join with us in regretting, that Sen
ator Templeman and his paper have not 
felt able to discuss this important ques
tion without making an attack upon the 
Messrs. Dunsmuir.

Mr. Templeman says in his paper that 
the Messrs. Dunsmuir have his permis
sion to build the road and ought to have 
built it long, ago. This is not the que» 
tion with which the people of Vancouver 
Island are concerned. Neither the Messrs. 
Dunsmuir nor any one else seem likely 
to construct a railway from Nanaimo to 
Hardy Bay. It would be a development 
railway. It would open a very large area 
of valuable land. It would create a large 
and important northern business. It 
would build up Victoria. It would be 
of great value to Vancouver. It would 
materially aid Nanaimo. It would lead 
to the building up of new towns and the 
settlement of new sections. Surely a 
project of which this can be truly 
affirmed is worth serious consideration, 
and is not to be dismissed, and least of 
all by a senator of Canada, with the 
statement that certain people may build 
it if they see fit. The Colonist has not 
been considering what any person or per
sons may desire to do, but what ought 
to be done in the interest of the people 
of Victoria and the Island generally, and 
it is an insult to those people for Senator 
Templeman in his newspaper to treat the 
question in such a cavalier fashion.

It is well known that the policy of the 
Dominion government in the past has 
been to assist the construction of devel
opment roads. This policy has led to 
the construction of many lines, and has 
placed Canada in a very fortunate posi
tion in respect to railway communication. 
The present government has shown that 
it is in sympathy with the same line of 
policy, and the indications are that it

The Windsor hotel fire has many les- 
, some oji which

any special ti*e of in Victoria; but there 
is oné of them that every one can lay 
to heart. This horrible catastrophe was, 
it appears, caused by an act of thought
lessness. The man who threw the match, 
which ignited the curtain, little dreamed 
of the awful consequences of his simple 
act. Every one should remember the 
lesson of this phase of the horror. It is 
just as well also to take occasion to re
mind those whose duty it is to see that 
proper precautions are taken against fire 
in places where large numbers of people 
gather, that eternal vigilance is the 
price of safety. So far as the Colonist 
knows every reasonable precaution 
against loss of life by fire is taken in 
Victoria; but if the fire department has 
any doubt on the point, rigid inspection 
ought to be made and the necessary ap
pliances should be insisted upon.
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*£ the Ingredients 8 Details of the TerJ 
a Party of East 

pectors
A GREAT RAILWAY.

Given a certain quality of “this and that and something else” 
and almost any one can mix paints—so-called—it’s merekr a 
matter of “stir.” 1
But what are you “stirring”?
Wherefore the “this and that and something else”?
Are they ingredients that’ll make good paints?
Don’t know?
It’s your undisputed r ight to know when you pay your money. 
If the ingredients are pure and true to name you can look for 

BEAUTY OF TINT,
RICHNESS OF LUSTRE,
DURABILITY,
COVERING CAPACITY.

If you don’t get these you are not using The Elephant Brands 
of ready-mixed paints, for they give you all of these. They 
made of ingredients which we know to be -right, because we 
make them.
The moral is there as plain as if it was printed in letters of

The annual report of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company contains a

1were
good deal of interesting matter and gives 
some idea of what a great corporation 
this Canadian enterprise has become. 
Take for example the mileage table. 
Here we find that the company either 
owns, operates ar controls 9,618.6 miles 
of railway made up as follows:
Mileage included in the C.P.R.

traffic returns ...............................
Mileage of other lines worked..
Mileage under construction..........
Mileage controlled—

Minneapolis, St. Paul & S. Ste 
Marie, 1,245; Duluth, South 
Shore & Atlantic, 589............

Caught in Blindini 
They Walked Over 

pice -Another F
m

1o mTHE MACKENZIE VALLEY.

We print this m.ornin-g what is the first 
story of gold from the east side of the 
Mackenzie valley. Our informant, Mr. 
Bertrand Maxwell, appears to be thor
oughly reliable, and no probable reason 
can be advanced for supposing that he is 
treating the public to a fairy tale. That 
gold may be looked for with some chance 
of success on the eastern side of the 
Rocky Mountains is as reasonable as 
that it can be found on the western 
slope. We know that the precious metal 
is found on both sides of the other 
ranges.
quartz on the west side of the Coast

m From the Seattle Post-Inti 
Another story of the mo 

jug and horrible death . 
the awful Valdez glacier, 
Cook Inlet, in Alaska. Th 
tain, with its deep crevict 

storms, has been th 
men who attempt

a
6,681.2

732.4
371.0

m« eare

m m um m ous1,834.0 The Canada Paint Company, Limited,
THE LARGEST PAINT, COLOR 
AND VARNISH FACTORY IN 

CANADA.

s more
Men have been warned | 
glacier during the winter^ 
vice is not heeded, and 
paid the penalty of attemd 

But they died in a gi 
died heroically. They we 

out of the country 
Four heroes hai

Total
We give the statutory mileage in the 

Pacific division in detail and add to it 
the remainder of what is within the prov
ince, so as to let British Columbia read
ers see how large a figure the company 
cuts in our transportation:
Main Line—Donald to Vancouver 458.0
New Westminster Branch .........
Vancouver to Coal Harbor.........
Mission Branch ................................
Arrow Lake Branch, Revelstoke 

to Arrow Head ............................

9,618.6 The Revelstoke Herald writes up 
Khartoum as a pleasure resort. This is 
very good; but if our contemporary was 
“ on to its job,” as the street phrase is, 
it would write up Revelstoke in that 
particular. All the papers of British 
Columbia ought to unite in a blast pro
claiming the advantages of the province 
as a pleasure ground. Suppose we all 
select a time, say the last week in this 
month, and print a long article on this 
subject.

---------------o---------------
An impression prevails among many 

people that a railway to the head of the 
Island would be a coast line, but this is 
not the case. There is a range of high 
land for a very considerable part of the 
distance along the coast, and the railway 
would follow a valley in the interior, 
touching the coast only at a few points.

---------------o---------------
The death of Princess Kaiulani at the 

age of 24 will excite much sympathy. 
This young girl, rightful heir to the 
Hawaiian throne, has not long survived 
the monarchy which she would have 
adorned had she ever worn the crown.

m
m mMontreal Toronto St. Ma!o St. Johns Vancouver Victoria

Thus there is plenty of gold

come 
selves.
miners, sick unto death 
whom they were drawing 
to Valdez, where proper 
ment could be secured.

weather changed; a 
and they were frozen. ! 
names of the dead: 

Adolph Erhardt, New Y 
Maxmillian Miller, 310 I 

street, New York.
Alfred Allerman, 112 1 

street, New York.
Dr. Edward Logan Lyon 
Rudolph Ellerkamp, Loui 
August Schultz, New Yo 
The exact date of the di 

six men is not known, but 
be learned from passengei 
down on the steamship Ex< 
left Valdez on March 6, thi 
been frozen to death the 
February. They were not d 
til March 2.

range, as is evidenced by the Treadwell 
and other Alaskan mines, and there is 
abundant gold on the east side as is 
shown by the discoveries in Atlin. No 
very considerable placers have been 
found on the west side, but the 
is easy to discover. The mountains 
too near the sea. Yet we know that, in 
the only considerable valley in the 
of Juneau, paying placers were found, 
and the discoveries reported from the 
Porcupine are on the same side of the 
range.

The Mackenzie river and its tributaries 
form

upon the Senator’s mind, 
the Senator hasas8.2 FIFTY CASES ...

A NEW SPRIKS GOODS
“ ™ JUST OPENED

1.7
10.1
27.8 ousreason

505.3 are
Columbia & Kootenay Ry. (leased 

line) :
Nelson to Robson ... :.................
Spur to mouth of Kootenay river 0.8 
Branch Line—Slocan Jet. to 

Slocan City

rear27.7

32.0
Spring Samples tor Eastern Tailor Made Suits 

• Just to rtand.
60.5

Columbia & Western Ry. (leased 
line):

Robson to Rossland ...................
Trail to Smelter Junction.........
Robson to Midway (under con

struction) ................................... ..

one of the greatest water systems 
in the world. The name Mackenzie is 
usually applied only to that part lying 
north of Great Slave Lake, and it is all 
north of the 60th parallel ; but in point 
of fact this lake is simply a feature of 
the whole system. It is fed by the Great 
Slave river, which flows out of Lake 
Athabasca, and this lake receives the 
waters of the Peace and the Athabasca 
rivers. Tlie former rises in north 
tral British Columbia, one of its branches 
flowing out of Dease Lake. On the east 
of the Mackenzie are numerous lakes, 
and it is alleged that a chain of lakes ex
tends along the west side of the river 
parallel to it. This immense river 
tem embraces one of the most valuable 
regions in the world. Its great branches 
towards the south flow through a wheat
growing area

33.2
2.0 i

•6' B. WILLIAMS & CO.65.5 »
In the letter of Mr. Stow, reprinted 

from the New Haven Register by the 
Colonist, reference is made to the letter- 
carriers of Victoria. This is one of the 
features of the letter, the absurdity of 
which the Colonist said would suggest 
itself to all readers; but some of them 
think special reference ought to have 
been made to it. We are glad to take 
occasion to say that Mr. Stow was 
supremely ridiculous in his reference to 
the mail carriers, who have very hard 
work and very poor pay. It is hardly 
necessary to add anything to what has 
already been said in these columns on 
this point, and we speak of the matter 
only to emphasize what has been stated 
so often, that if any men in Canada earn 
more than they receive, the letter-carriers 
of Victoria do. 'f-

100.7
Shuswap & Okanagan Ry. (leased 

line):
Sicamous Jet. to Okanagan Ldg. 51.0

Clothiers, Hatters, 
and Outfitters

97 Johnson Street c*

A' TRAIL OF DeJ 
The Vaidez trail is one I 

dangerous in Alaska. The] 
dozens of men frozen on itj 
The distance is not long, I 
weather the mountain can ] 
a day. In fact, all durini 
prospectors have crossed tha 
Twelve Mile camp to Valda 
miles, in a day. When ti 
fierce storms and the snow] 
and drifting the feat is no] 
cult. But the weather can] 
be depended on. Often it 
cold in the morning and btf 
raging storm is sweeping ah] 
mit

Nelson & Slocan Ry. (leased line) :
Nakusp to Three Forks.................
Three Forks to Sandon (branch

line) .................... .............................
Three Forks to Whitewater 

(branch line) under construc
tion .......................................... ..

CARTERS
nfi/LE

Fiver

36.9 Victoria, B. C,cen-
4.2

I 161 March 
Weather

8.0

PILLS.49.1 ■ ■ ■foisys-Total mileage of Pacific Division. 766.6 
Add Stephen to Donald .
Crow’s Nest Ry in B. C..

Total in Britsih Columbia 
The balance sheet is interesting read

ing. We summarize some of its chief 
features :
Cost of road ..................... i
Equipment ..........................
Ocean, coast and inland

steamers ..........................
Capital stock.....................
Four p.c. pref stock....
Consolidated debentures

stock .................................
Mortgage bonds ..............
Land grant bonds ....
Subsidies and bonuses..
Sales of laud grants ....
Net receipts from town1.

sites ...............
Surplus earnings’ acct...
Land owned by 

pany (acres)...
The fixed charges on the railway in 

1898 were $6,774.321.24; the earnings for 
the year were $26,138,977.13, and the 
working expenses $15,663,605.51. 
company had. on December 31st, 644 lo
comotives, 622 passenger cars, 111 first- 
class sleepers and dining cars, 26 parlor, 
official and paymasters’ cars, 16,942 
freight and cattle cars, 348 conductors’ 
vans, 627 working cars, 5 ocean steam
ers on the Pacific, 8 river steamers for 
the Yu ken trade, 3 lake steamers, 2 ferry 
steamers, 12 river steamers in Kootenay 
and 3 tugs- The total tonnage of freight 
carried during the year was 5,582,038 
tons; the number of passengers 3,674,- 
502. The tons of freight carried, the 
passengers, the earnings and the surplus 
were all larger in 1898 than in 
previous year in the history of the com
pany.

Comment on these figures is unneces
sary. They are eloquent in themselves. 
They speak great things for Canada, 
especially when we add that they show 
an increase in gross earnings of more than 
^11,000,000 in the last ten years, and in 
net earnings of nearly $6,000,000. The 
people of the Dominion can have no 
other feeling than one of profound sat
isfaction that this, its greatest enterprise, 
is able to make such a splendid showing. 
It redounds to the advantage of every 
Canadian project founded on a legitimate 
business basis. It may not be amiss to 
recall in closing the prophesies of dis
aster, not only to the company itself but 
to the whole country, with which the in
ception of this great railway was greeted.

I61.0 w150.0

CUREproposes to pursue it. In view of this, 
the Colonist has joined in asking that an 
effort shall be made to secure assistance 
to a railway on the Island. It has in
vited Senator Templeman to say where 
he stands on that highly important ques
tion. His answer is: “The Messrs. 
Dunsmuir have everything to gain, and 
will incur very little risk in building this 
road. They should have built it long 
ago.” We say that such a reply, while 
it may be worthy of the source from 
which it emanated, is unworthy of the 
subject and unfit to be addressed to the 
people of this community, 
this, it is directly hostile to the proposed 
railway.

977.6 Dr. Logan had been carin 
patients at Twelve Mile 
months. He had given his 1 
vices to them without hope 
Persons coming out of the < 
country have spoken of him 
est terms, and have describ 
noble man- He came to th 
during February that two 
at Twelve Mile camp, Auj 
and Alfred Allerman, could 
less they were taken to Vi 
they could have better mi 
ment. These men, who wen 
entitle Prospecting Compai 
Y'ork, had two partners with 
millian Miller and Adolph E 
had come all the way from 
with them. When they hei 
gan’s opinion they determ in 
the attempt to save their eoi 
any cost, and the doctor was 
accompany them, so that he 
for the two patients on the 
Ellerkamp decided to go will

The two men were placed c 
it was the intention of the pa 
them over thirty-one miles in 
the day they started the w 
calm and fair, with no indie 
ever of a storm. It was a da 
others on which prospectors ; 
the glacier in safety and 
in one day. 
and they were beater, down 
fierce wind which drifted tl 
heavy embankments, wore 
They never reached Valdez 
bodies, stiff in death, were set 
who came across from Coppei

This account of the traged; 
ten by Sylvester Grogg, at F 
and sent to the Post-Intelliger 
Excelsior:

“Last Tuesday evening the 
intelligence was brought to I 
by a party crossing the glaci 
frozen bodies of two 
the Fourth bench.

and boundless cattle 
ranges; along its shore are the largest 
oil fields in the world, that is, the largest 
in area, their productiveness remaining 
to be established. In almost every tribu
tary of the system gold has been found, 
in many places the quantity being 
cient to make mining profitable, 
the exception of a short distance the 
river is navigable from Lake Athabasca 
to the Arctic Ocean. If to all these great 
advantages there is to be added the 
istence of rich gold deposits near the 
Arctic, we may look forward to a period 
of remarkable development.

--------- T--------- O--------------------

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizrin»«as, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distr^s after 
eating. Pain in the riide, ko. While their most 
Stimaritable success has been shown in curing

Crocus blooming'. Frogs croaking, Birds 
singing, Cows looing, Man rushing at gar
dening does not prevent the rush for out
bargains.
Kippered Chickens,
Granulated Sugar . .
Navel Oranges...........
Our Blend Tea...........
Golden Blend Tea..,

We defy any Package Tea to equal it at 
the price.

7>

$192,707,666 23 
21,683,392 34

4,704,132 59 
65,000.000 00 
20,951,000 00

48,061,866 53 
48,088,086 33 
18,414,500 00 
29,126,378 07 
12,784,846 25

2,356;192 45 
6,462,023 12

.2 tins for 25c 
. .21 lbs for $1 
per doz. 20c.SICK-o- f\

The Times thinks it is significant that 
the Colonist has not denied its statements 
that the Conservative party in this 
province is demoralized. The Colonist did 
not trouble to deny the statement. It 
reproduced it. The Colonist thinks that 
the best way to dispose of anything the 
Times says is to reproduce it, for no one 
believes for a moment anything which 
our evening contemporary says about its 
political, opponents. Therefore we desire 
to add that the Times has discovered that 
the Conservative party is at a discount 
in this province. There is a rumor that 
the Times will shortly say that the multi
plication table is at a discount in British 
Columbia.

suffl-
1With 30cfleoâaehe» yet Carter’s Little Liver Ms are 

equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of thestomach^timulat® tha 
liver and regulate the bowels# Even if they ozüj 
cured

40<

HEAD Dixi H. Ross & Co.ex-

More than
âehathey would be almostpriceltise to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu* 
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
Who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wiZ- 
‘cing tedo wif bout them. But after all sick heed

esssssssseessissssseswesee
l | Samples now ready," 1

It is well known that no pri
vate capitalists are ready to build such 
railway without government assistance. 
This assistance has already been to 
degree pledged.
Bowell’s regime a subsidy was promised, 
and since the advent of the Laurier gov
ernment the promise has been renewed. 
In neither case was a definite date'fixed 
when the subsidy would be given, but it 
has seemed to the Colonist that the 
ent is an opportune itme to ask for effect 
to be given to these promises, 
this request is put forward at Ottawa, 
those preferring it will be met by the 
allegation in the Times, that certain pri
vate individuals could very well afford 
to build the railway, and ought to have 
built it long ago.
aid which Senator Templeman is 
pared to give a project of such import
ance to this city, he is rather its enemy 
than its friend. It is something to know 
where he stands on this matter, but the 
Colonist cannot help expressing its regret 
that he has not taken a different position. 
When it asked for his views it expected 
that he would declare himself ready to 
give his assistance towards securing the 
'equisite federal aid.

RAIL TO THE NORTH.

The article in last night’s Times in re
gard to railway extension to the north 
end of the Island is an improvement 
upon the preceding one, but it also begs 
the real question, 
in discussing the matter as one with 
which the E. & N railway is specially 
concerned, and before committing itself 
to a promise to work for a subsidy, 
wants to know what the E. & N. Com 
pany expect and what they are willing to 
promise to do. 
knows, the E. & N. Company is neither 
asking for further powers to construct 
railways, nor for any aid from the Do
minion or any one else. The Times 
makes a great mistake in treating this 
matter as a movement by the E. & N. 
people or any one on their behalf. As the 
Globe propérly asks: If the E. & N. 
Company have no intention of asking 
for authority and aid to extend their 
road to the head of the Island, are the 
people, therefore, going to do without

eom- a17,154,179

ACHEa
In Sir Mackenzie

The 2£ the banc of go many lives that ho-e la wheel 
we make our gre»i boast. Oar villa cure it white 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small end 
Tcry easy to take. On*, or two pills make a do^e. 
They lure strictly vegetable and do not gripe oa 
purge, but by thblr gentle action please ail who 
nee them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for 
0? druggists everywhere, or sent by nutfL

Cmt* MEDICINE CO., New Yoffc

The Times persists ttm mm mThe Columbian gleefully says that the 
Colonist is now committed to the creation 
of a fifth salaried portfolio- 
temporary will take any satisfaction 
from the knowledge, we will say that 
the Colonist has for several years held 
that the government ought to act 
the provision in the law permitting the 
appointment of a fifth salaried minister. 
The Columbian will also learn in 
of time that, although in opposition to the 
present government, the Colonist is not 
in opposition to the public interests.

mpres- S rea
But the stor

8If our con-When m
laalPBL M Soa U AnSo far as the Colonist Largest Dry Goods House in the Do

minion of Canada, now ready with 
Spring Samples of New Dress Goods, 
Silks, Wash Fabrics and other Dry 
Goods needs. A Complete range will be 
sent to any address. Write for Cata
logue. Address Mail Order Dept.

m
upon © memsuiuE (#If this is the sort of

coursepre- mTHE W. A. MURRAY & CO., Toronto, Ontario.many mSS
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. The stoi
| furious that investigation co; 
| made, and in order to save 

Jives the party was com pelle 
into Valdez, sixteen miles dist 

THEIR DOG ON GUÜ 
“A large St. Bernard dog cc 

coaxed away from the bodie 
guarding. The next day tn 
young men started out and or 
the scene by nightfall. They 
three bodies, two of which we 
sleds in sleeping bags, anothe 
his face half buried in the sne 
On account of the lateness 01 
and the icy gale, which was sti 
they could do but little, and afl 
ing themselves there 
Ulan beings in the snow, sough 
the relief station six miles at 
dog reluctantly left the body o 
ter and staggered into Valdez 1 
tlie next day, where he was idi 

' belonging to/ the Dr. Logan j 
in number,_two of whom wer 

land were being brought out 
from Twelve-Mile camp. The] 

I Twelve-Mile on February 24, a 
known that they were making 
gress on account of hte depl 
snow, but they were well eqt 
the trip, afid it was believed tl 
amice the journey in safety, 
lowing Thursday the storm hi 
erably abated, and a large r 
organized in Valdez and searcl 
for the bodies.

“ The drifted snow was dug i 
vicinity of the sleds, but no tra 
other bodies were found. F 
some faint footprints were foil 
snow leading to a network of 
in which direction- the hewile 
rims had gone in the blindi 
h ollowing the trail for some 
bodies of Allerman and Ellerk 
discovered lying dead in a crevi 
kamp had fallen into the a 
crushed his .face, which 
>rith ice and frozen blood. B 
]ay Allerman. Further scare 
locate the body of Dr. Log: 
bought it was an impossibilit 

to have faced the storm and c 
■'JJUffiif- He had undoubt 
into a crevice, and his bo 

dried beneath the drifting 
LOGAN AN ABLE M 

, The death of Dr. Logan i 
fly sad. All along the tr 

Down for his magnanimous n 
ms devotion

The New York Sun every now and then 
prates about the annexation of Canada 
to the United States, 
good newspaper, but long ago ceased to 
have any influence. Annexation is 
of its pet weaknesses. During the last 
ten years it has had Canada on the 
verge of tumbling into the arms of the 
republic at least half a dozen times.

»
Clothit? $1 50 per copy 
Paper Cover I 00 per copy

The Sun is a

COEFEESThe Times gives the following 
guarded promise of co-operation with the 
effort to secure the desired railway:

If it can be shown that the granting 
of a subsidy to this road of half a mil
lion or one million dollars by the govern- 
nient of Canada will be for the general 
advantage of the people of the country, 
and especially to the advantage of the 
people of the Island and of this city— 
and the

SPICESvery
one

o Will find it profitable to 
handle only the best la...

THE YUKON REGULATIONS. ITHE TRADE SUPPLIED.
ISMr. Morley Ogilvie has reached the 

conclusion that the Yukon gold mining 
regulations must be amended if the couni- 
try is to prosper. The temptation to say, 
“I told you so,” to Mr. Sifton is very 
strong, but so anxious are we that every
thing shall be done that can be done to 
get the best results out of the Yukon, 
that we will be content with

s£
PURE COFFEES PURE SPICES PURE BAKING PÛWD R.

-o
This book contains very complete 
historical, political, statistical, agri
cultural, mining and general Informa
tion of British Columbia. Profusely 
illustrated.

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED.As spring advances the 
Iin and thereabouts

news from At- 
Sfows in interest. 

This is an excellent feature of the case. 
Originally these stories from gold camps 
lose in interest as the time approaches 
when they must be put to the test.

company will accept the grant 
under such conditions as to governmental 
control that may be considered in the 
public interest—the Times will be as 
earnest an advocate—it could not be a 
less discreet one—of public aid being 
granted as the newspaper that is owned 
and controlled by the railway 
concerned.

STEMLER & EARLE IMPORTERS AND 
f MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE:-Thomas Earle, 91, 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B. C.
VICTOIRA. were no

»expressing 
the hope that the result of Mr. Ogilvie's 
observations will convince the Minister 
that his experiment Deeds reconsidera
tion.

a! THE COLONIST P.SP. CO.. HD.companyA RAILWAY TO THE NORTH. La Grippe
and Pneumonia

Replying to this, we have first to say 
that the Colonist is neither 
controlled by the E. & N. Railway Com
pany.

Responding to the invitation of the 
Colonist, the Times deals with the 
gested construction of a railway to the 
head of Vancouver Island, 
substantially amounts to a statement 
that it has no objection to the Messrs. 
Dunsmuir building such a railway and 
that they should have built it years

We have every confidence that the 
standing of Mr. Ogilvie and his thorough 
acquaintance with the subject will bring 
about such changes in the regulations 
will give the Yukon country 
petus. doubtless if his advice is taken 
and the regulations are formed along 
broader lines, we will witness an expan
sion of the Y’ukon business far 
ing anything now in sight, 
ment ought to remember that the great 
advantage to Canada from the Yukon is 
not the direct revenue, but its direct and 
indirect influence upon general business.

That’s a fine story which the New 
Y’ork World publishes about the troubles 
oy Porcupine river between the United 
States miners and Americans.

VICTORIA, B.C. turn.owned norsug-

Second, the interest of the E. & 
N. Company in the proposed railway is 
only secondary. Third, no one knows 
that the El & N. Company wishes to 
construct the railway on any terms what
ever. Fourth, it is quite within the prob
ability that an independent company 
may desire to take the matter 
construct a railway without regard to 
the E. & N. Company. As to the other 
points, that the grant must be one that is 
for the benefit of Canada and J 
Island and that the road must be 
governmental control, one would suppose 
that every person would have • taken
these for granted. Governmental ;_;
would necessarily be a part of the condi
tions upon which any subsidy would be 
given. As to the advantage of the road, 
surely if, as the Times says, there is 
nothing new in the proposal, and we con
cede that there is not, both the Times 
and Senator Templeman, instead of wait
ing to be instructed

*Its article as

EPPS’S COCOAa new im-
v wiThe Former is Cured, the Latter 

Prevented by Dr. Chase’s 
Great Twin Remedies.

ago.
We have always known of the useless

ness of expecting to make a silk purse 
out of a sow’s ear, and hence hardly 
expected from the Times anything except 
something either frivolous or abusive; 
but we hoped that Senator Templeman 
would realize that his new position car
ries with it an obligation to seriousness 
and respectful treatment of his neigh
bors. In this it appears we were mis
taken. The introduction of the name of ever you see a story in a New York paper 
the Messrs. Dunsmuir into this matter is about Canada, it is always well to read 
wholly gratuitous. This paper did not it from a geographical point of view 
refer to them in any way, and it did not The veracious World sa vs that, when the 
discuss the proposition as one with which anti-alien law passed our legislature 
those gentlemen would necessarily be United States miners struck out north 
concerned They were not consulted in and found placers near the Dalton trail, 
regard to. the matter, and the first,inti- In view of the fact that the Porcupine 
nration any one connected with the firm placers are 
had that the railway would be discussed

grateful
Distinguished Ésr/gCOMFORTING 

everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavour, Supe
rior Quality, and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in }-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London, England.

LIMITEDsurpass- 
The govern- •> <9

LIABILITYup and

Gor. Government and Johnson Sts.
VICTORIA, and

raj

mmA glance at the newspapers is sufficient 
to arouse alarm at the unusual number of 
deaths from pneumonia, and In almost 
erery case the illness began with la 
grippe.

But while many are dying, thousands are 
being cured of la grippe and saved from 
pneumonia and death by using Dr. Chase's 
ciyrnp of Linseed and Turpentine and Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure relieves the 
pressure which causes headache, clears the 

stops running at the nose and eyes 
and droppings into

Dr. Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine al
lays the inflammation in the throat and 
Bronchial tubes, and soothes and heals all 
u.ceratlon. By using this great remedy 
freely you prevent all danger from pneu
monia or other serious lung troubles.

for the 
. under Hastings Street, : Vancouver

BREAKFAST SUPPERWhen-

EPPS’S COCOAcontrol Iron, Steel, Hardware;
Wagons and Vehicles 

Miners’ and Loggers’ Supplies

Agricultural 
Implements*

waj

k

sapmss
rent ($1,000) for several years, and will 
again, when the logging starts; charter 
for railway applied for; good opening to 
oc.Hh ,nl 8t<?5 farming, having 180 acres, 
with lots of feed. Apply L. D., 33 Bird
cage Walk» Victoria, B. C. ml

the throat.
sn

as to whether it 
would be for the public benefit, ought 
to have already formed opinions

further south than Atlin, and 
in fact lie a little to the southwest of iteey-Harrls Bicycles

$55.00
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CHAKTEHLt?SKINNBKSSiDSTOEV-mi iwim; w «*•—.«dt b a. m., ALL UilMi Ur MUhVlbKii,,^ ~
•ia Af fho Toreihlo i?n«i «-#1 ® lost his life. Being a man of I I ----- j • I ^ ^ ?• Bablngton, Esq. :

De,al ‘ _ . . „ powerful physique, in the prime of life, Report That I’.P.R. had Withdrawn . There is a romance with more than a | „ n/rw!" anJ ®rotl>er,—We, the members
a Par.y Of Eastern Pros- I and warmly clad, he could undoubtedly Their Onnnsi inn tn .t. v- touch of pathos in it connected with the! ®ftPP' r River Camps Desolated bv tn Lodge’ N<>- *’ I-O.O.F., wish

have made hts way to Port Valdez in 6lr ^PPOSi ion to the Corbin death at Skyway last Sunday of Myron I Terrible Seonrce Which r. 6y fv!efd to y?a.tbelr hearty appreciation 
safety had he not remained with the sick Scheme Denied. Skinner, one of the few remaining rep- ® °*®Ur«e "hieh Can- “5J** 'on« and ,al‘hful services you
until there was no hope for them, and resentatives of the typical Old Ken-1 not be Checked. I x£“d!*id as treasurer of the above

„ he was physically exhausted. The usd ------------- ' tucky aristocracy. L1.*0, ^“sMeratlon your constant
Caught in Blinding Snow, torn fate of these heroes is greatly denlored Hnnt mi,.,. p... ^ His ancestral estates have been stead- ------------- ®t lodge nueetingB In all weathersThev Walktd Over lev hreci- by the people of Port Vawz P The ™hyte Visits Victoria on Mis ily melting away during the past half Lonir List Af n.oj . . ”hd regular visitation to sick members^niETiiSar tt'HSEBHLrTT “d

, the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. I ANOTHER VICTIM. Mr William Whvte i • TW h >, .a v ------------- the membL of this^o»ge wTtb hopes thlt
Another story of the most pitiful suffer- Charles Johnson, from Quartz creek tendent , *®neral eupenn- That he should have thus entered at Seattle, March 1T.-An epidemic of land yo^ may long, remain wfth us.

in- and horrible death has come from recently arrived in Port Valdez !nd * °f th* Western Dl™ion of the b! age’ ™ and lm" scurvy Is sapping the life of the J* ** * °“ behalf of tbe members,
the awful Valdez glacier, at the head of ‘from®freezing3 ?" A' Bro^to"^ ^ ^ thé Northland, .is iT^itself indl^ation of oace sturdy men now In the Copper rDer ™WBIGGING, V.G.,
Cook Inlet, in Alaska. The rugged moun-1 ary the two men wüî-f* EarI7 the company s executive of the self-reliance and courage that country. Ten deaths are known to hnv JAMES BELL, V.G.

, ^ , with its deep crevices and trencher- dS ovIr^haMs kTownas'the^ro— "T “ Britiab Columbia, and his pri- ^^uished the mam. 8 occmred In the last toL months fmj ViCtor,a’ B‘ C” ^™h 16, 1899.
storms, has been the death of six trail-’ Both were experts on snowZIs T* ^ D‘ F" Coyle- arrived L^Jjtere= K^t^u,n reached Daw- thto dlrease and over «fty <»se"ch^y

Zo men who attempted to cross it. L^owf ^Ifr8 °/er thHrep Vancouver last evening and wili go? a^ellfm" an/he
Men have been warned to keep off the I stream in a canyon^ TRensnn1 C^0Sfln^>-a| o- ay in the city. w He is on his My. Report has it thathe succeeded in I river valley is a great hospital where ever v

, . ” duriug the winter but such ad- footing and feH fntn thf ^ missed hls B8ual tonr »f inspectibn but on this oc- ^ttmg together some $30,000 in green- settlement is a ward for dytog men 7 
Îot heed^l and Ihese s7x have shallow swiftfv flowing ware? 01181011 ™»de a slight change in his route ^drafts and dust and with this I A partial list of the d«d l! Ts follows •

2 the penalty of ’attempting to crots ™ ZTf WeS\™lin? in8tead of 011 the ^ I 3 W policy.

Hut they died in a good cause and neither had with Them « Th» timbtr’ a“d Tf lm0’ 0n Cr0W 8 Nest Pass road- P.e Paased ™P the river traU without Harden, San Jose, Cal. ; D. G.’ Cush^am 5 taking chaoCCS With votir 
, ill,. Thev JLTii iTinJrJ ing, and before °t cl.oth" At Present mixed trains are being nm mishap, but1 just below Tagish his sled Meadvllle, Mo.; Dan jianard MeadTT ! S, , , . , Wim your

,hed heroic . • y g for’ a fire Benson laid°dTv b° obtain®d on the new line but the company have a >7aS o^turned in the water, and before Mo- Besides these are one death at Twelve^I ^^th IS th* next thine to
out of the country to save them- not be ar ’n"5n%° la'd down and could lot f t wnr- . ^ ,‘r“y ,1 he could right it, Col. Skinner’s hands 11116 City and three at Copper Centre The sS , ,. _ ^ 10

Four heroes had two brother partner was comnelledV0?8 8 i.His bed and w'n h ,i 8 e road- and feet had been badly frozen. names of the victims are unknown. I 55 sulClde. * Don't let a little
r. sick unto death with scurvv in the snow- T?rer m»T' aVlhlS ^ M and wU1 ah6rtly haTe ^ trains The Mounted Police carried the aged The «tory of disease and death, which U

mhTr;i,c w. re drawtog on slTis BCTMS where hHeft it wnt Lth° .b'accl running from the East to Kootenay f^emau to Tagish post, where Dr. reached here tost night by the steame- Have its OWn Way tmtÜ it

ÎjiaMsr ïfaœp;- “* ,*r • wadt^
weather changed; a storm arose, | WHO THE MEN WERE. Pany have a market for all they can the hosEital at Skagway, and to thfhope gronn,i- Keperts from Orca, Ehk, Twelvl' btamp rt °ut

Four of Logan’s party were members “ïfthTnlh Kootenay country. of saving his feet, passed on, two police- “i,e’ Bremner and Copper Centre are the I EFFERV
of an ill-fated party that left Nctv York Roh^n^h»Mr;KWhrte dld not «° to being detailed to accompany the *1 ,^!“nry„la everywhere. At the last ILK,V
city months ago for the Copper river where the company are at work sufferer over the trail. p*ace thirty of the sixty, settlers are In an
country. Nine men formed the Scientific to!,ridt.BoUvuCreelf line> be had a Skagway was made last Friday night Iw™ tifed *t°BpJ,taI’ and 11 is reported 
Prospecting Company, of New York Tüf i2Tk ,the eng}neer in. charge bet the exhaustion and exposure of thé hnn» Te attendlpg Physician has little
Six of them have met death in the Com ^ork “ being carried I trip had proved too much for the al- «Me a1f„ 8aTJ°f t.helr llTes- At Twelve
per river country. Two of them vefy. satisfactorily. Some delay waa I ready weakened system. Death released h a d Ve* ®,x cases, one of which
turned disgusted with toe 8opperriveé stoe "of°°hthe big tunnti this the patient from suffering two days îat^ threo^^ sonto of OrL “t'f9, Bak’ 
country. Four of those frozen who he we!«,f .,baon by the seventy of the The remains have been embalmed and cases 2, of, ?rca’ bad fourteen
longed to it were Allerman Mil tor toü^ther’ tbe, water used to drive the I arc being brought down by toe Citv of the 81^™?!.»! *.!°' sailed, some of
Schultz and Erhardt. ’ ’ 9““pres80r Plant which works toe steam Seattle, on their way to Old Kentucky, the rl'rer 110 mllel'^brought down
ÆeÆSnddTtdÆ Œ bul ^ MONTRilE^Ei^CHIEF.^ ^

thOtoyn™e3 ofThe0t seven6 whod'remained ^l.etioto’of "tofltoe^s HtritchbaTk His Criminal Libel Case Against Herald “oTîhe Twent™ eight0 me^ camp^'^ T^'
TnTLTr^o^vrv^i -ofibe used PubHsher9Th-0utofCourt- a«rdb

wTb s°eUhy? aMtlii ron^e ™F’3 ^ ^ ^d “oVe^s^n^ de^T
as soon as he is able to do so. J stole masontT arcbcs8 ^, wbere Pps- ferred by Lieut-Col. Hughes, chief' of door’ °f the morning of January 14 the

J. G Roberts, who came down on the ties ,re „= =„c ih.iwo?de,n très- police, against the publishers of the ten, living sufferers left for the Coast
steamship, will wire this morning to the toe onto danT^r hTto„ r® *be_ steel ones, I Herald for criminal libel, the decision I ”°der the care of fourteen fellow pros-
homes of the{victims to notify relatives long blorkndf tw fire,.a-n!? tb| of the court being that the allegations R„„tors’,,wh“’ beside hauling the five help-
Of their death: nn/n?Thf 1-2 d i08?11 should were insufficient in law, disclosing as » , patIents- were obliged to carry sut-

Mr f wk T d bndses be burned. they did no criminal offence. Mr C A fl ,ent provlslons to last at least four weeks
th»î thWaS ask,ed If the report Cornellier, counsel for Col. Hughes I L, eas. ®!nount being unsafe for
that the C.P.R. were about to withdraw I asked leave to appeal. S ’ trlp at that time of the year.
their opposition to the Corbin charter ------------ -o-i________ , It. *s 110 miles to the nearest steamsh'n
bad any foundation in fact. He replied . landing, and but thirty-three less to th»
that the company would certainly oppose â DHTTMU TFID Cl ATT limn ■neare1st settlement of whites, the Algal
the charter, not only on their own ac II KI V I I H If I I U' V ”ak trading post. It was In the hope of
count, but because they believed that in illlVL il U 1 Ulj vVUll I U h£Ur»g-,a ,change of dIet that the men
the interests of Canada, the charter * ' w braved the January storms and started out
shauld not be granted. The Canadian ---------------- ®ye.r®eyen feet of snow with toe mercuiv
and Provincial governments, he said, I T . _ registering 22 degrees below zero,
were doing'their best to Induce people to Lls Pendens Filed to Stop the Sale rSt ,case was reported about the
settle on the plains of the Northwest and Of the Le Roi Mine Ordered the ml,vuo°f.e°»Clt0ber’ and the sec.ond near 
m the valleys of British Columbia, point- a“ i’ 6(1 follow^ ^ mpnth- Then the others
ing out to them that there was a great I Set Aside. I ,, rapidly that it was realized the
home market in toe mining districts. _________ „ sease wasof an epidemic nature.
Should the Corbin railway be built all stoDnefl1^11^ Menough’ of Brazil, Ind.,
the Boundary Creek districts would come Licensing Board Must Hear the An river^ and suent3thr„fn h*t ^ay, up the
from Washington and thé Canadian val- „ii„ *• tiear t,le Ap- ", tVaapd 8pent three weeks taking care
leys would remain unsettled. Then, too, Plication for transfer Of Hall furnishing mJrt!elno»lTflnff “i® ®erTices and 
the ores would be taken to the Am- Saloon License. his Lparture Dr Vlnstow 'ew Up0“
encan smelters and the project on foot geles, mad" a hosnlto of Z rL P08nAa
to erect smelters on the Canadian side --------------- ton cabin and twk charge of th/ ® °
of the line would be killed. The idea The action to u- v men. ana took charge of toe
that the line would give the Grand ! . ■ adtl0n m which certain sharehold- s. Milligan died there
Trunk an entrance into British Colum- ers m the oId De Roi Mining Company of about 60, a member of Golden nm„ 

bling il t? the Coast seek to set aside the sale of toe com- Lodg- I- O. o. F„ of Los Airies Cal 
was, Mr. Whyte said, very far fetched. I pany’s mine at Rossland to toe British and leavea an only surviving relative a 
The Grand Trunk had no interests West American .. d t0 tpe British s,ster, somewhere in that state
of Chicago and there was nothing to in- T . “ CorPOration, came before Mr. While these events were traésnlrtntr at
duee them to build further West. Justice Martin yesterday. Thè plaintiffs Bremner City, a much sadder scene 8wâs

re»PePt to a better ferry service are Mr. Bayne and others and their ac- belnl eaacted on the Island opposite the
WhytonsaMCtt°hrelacanp. ^ again8‘ tbe ^ A-eri- M 'Ll
communication with the C. P. N. Co. Corporation and the Le Roi Com- Mueller, and some distance aWay vrere 
and the latter company had the matter pany- Tbe contention of toe plaintiffs , , u/ban and John Rahe. All were 
nM?r msideinta. His company felt is that the sale was a fraud on them and and isolated from the other camps by that there was room for considerable im- they state in their ImT °d Z, wat"' Urbaa was In the worst con
provement in time at least. “ L, ... 81 their affidavit that toe d Uon’ and Rahe, scarcely able to move

There was no immediate prospect of Bntl®b American Corporation purchased h!™./’ was earing for hls partner as 
the Empresses being placed on toe Aus- sufficient shares to elect their own di-lth! „!!! °?aId' . When Mueller, realizing 
trahan route and new boats built to rectorste and then sold toe mine' to suLrhnman »£L sePuring help- b>' a
take their places. There are times, he themselves for «C9 snn non mine to perb,™a° effort reached Urban’s tent
said, when the Empresses cannot handle tn®m6elves for $2,800,000, afterwards 5,® !°llnd Eabe lying on the bed alone,
all the Oriental business and no doubt sellmg lt; to a British syndicate for $4,- one The8fire D°k any wood to kindlp

....................... 1---------- The nlaintiffc fitoe „ lbe poor man burst Into tears when■the plaintiffs filed a lis pen-1 he saw that relief had come, and told
consum-1 ,i?w be ba<i crawled back to the tent -o 

yesterday dle.?lter be bad buried his dead partner 
™. , was to set this aside. ®now’, „
Ibis was ordered done, the defendants » Mu,r and Bahe were found a few
to give security to the extent of $1.50 a r,®7a ater, by a rellef party from Bremner
share for each share held by toe plain- », ?’ t0° !ate' however, to save Rahe. He
tiffs. Mr. A. E. MePhillips for the on, thf.lsIand and was buried by hls
plaintiffs and E. P. Davis, Q.C., for the „a™»er.l 8 de’ NIck and Rabe- b-v which defendants. e| aamea they are generally known, left $240

to be used in assisting the sick at thi - 
Mr T„=f >, .. | p,ace- Urban has a family somewhere In
Mr. Justice Martin yesterday heard the Pennsylvania, and Rahe's wife and chtl- 

arguments in the petition of Mr. William ,dren are with wealthy relatives in Hono
ur i Braden agamst toe decision of the Chief lnlu-

r. Thomas L. Huhbs Cured of Kidney Commissioner of Lands and Works dis- '?'• Winslow was taken with the disease 
Uleease, After Various Medicines had allowing his adverse claim to the Ameri- while attending hls patients, but was able 

been Tried aud had Falled-Dodd’s can Boy mineral claim of which he was >° walk tbls morning. The doctor comes 
Kidney Pills Made Him Well. ™e first locator, but upon which the pres- » m Los Angeles, Cal., but has another

»-“• r». •«-*" - ™. sms T55?* ‘as,™,°ee.r s
Qc- “a-' ' Fr *"* 4‘ «»"»”” srs

their stead by this grand medicine. MANDAMLS TO ISSUE. ‘° dle on the trail was Jack Haden, of
Mr. Thomas L. Huhbs, owner and occu- -,An application was made before Mr I re," Jpse' Cal- He leaves a young wife 

pant of Section 28, Township 19, Range 11, Justlce Walkem in toe Supreme court |ng férhTlélk marIied,a month before start- 
met with a severe accident about a yeaé yesterday by Mr. F. W. Stubbs for a at'the ,°f Mead"
ago He was thrown out of hls wagon. wnt of mandamus to compel the board Uhe Grené canton hVcTJ cntrance to 
and among the injuries he sustained was a f licensing commissioners of Victoria liar one Wh"ïe asstotinv !n 7h» ®PeCa, 
very severe strain of the Kidneys. tp hear his application for a transfer of his nartna, n 8 1 the, care of
toSmakafter ?fls ™i8hap hls kidpeys began ^reet^fTOm"^ W° Pi3’1 8aloon’ Fort plained of ’the sym’ptoms^of ^curey, “nd 
î°,h,a t manlf7sî the fact that they were ^p^V?0™ Clemenson to him- the following difr took to hls bed. Although
“aab|e t0 dp their .work properly. Severe. The application was refused at the a stout, hearty man, he was soon redure,1

paI“8 darted across the small of lasA Slttin& of the court as the present to a skeleten, and died in less than two 
if!?nabtCkV i?d ,a dul1, errlbIe ache In hls bo ?er ^cense was in Australia, weeks. Two letters just receive tell of tho
loins kept him in continual agony. iunder the new Liquor License act death of his father, and of the urgent nêed

Various remedies were used, but none ™ Plication for the transfer cannot be of his help at home. Cushman was one of 
gave any relief. The pains seemed to by tbe owner of the property, as the most popular men who came with the
f™w worse, and hearing of the wonder- OTî?i- ?.case un<^er the former act. The St* Louis party, as the party was known.

of 00(1(1,8 Kidney Pills he I JSSv •n ^as granted and the writ Daniel Manard, who was sick the longest 
decided to try what they would do for be Jssued. of all, died opposite the Child’s glacier

m* CHOSE SPEEDY TRIAL- ai^ hes buried there in six feet of snow.
He bought a box and began taking ttm James W _ ... " . . - , Half of the small population of the littlePills, going strictly accordin^ to the direcl on a charge of ^ Simp at Copp« Centre is sick in a cabin

tions. Judge of hls dellfht when In a few day appeared hefrl^ AV as7auJ-t ye4ÎCH are sixty persons In the place wait-
days he began to feel better. Day by day kem and elected fro hMt -£,ustlc'? XXî " lng and watching for the spring to come, 
the improvement grew more marked, unto SpredX Trial, re6? urldeb tbe praparing to cross tho terrible Valdes
when he had taken all the pills he was Anril 4 v act-Tbe trial was set for glacier to leave the country.
“sound as a bell,” and not a trace of his^d baPil ln4'«i nun118 H?-8 been admitTed to T?ut of tbese thirty may never leave,
trouble remained. 1 ba\ ?n ®1,000 on his own recognizance They are sick In the hospital, some of

Mr. Hnbbs, In writing of hls case sa vs-I ° tW0 sureties of $500 each. th™ 1° the last stages of the disease.
“I live In the municipality of Indian’Head’ MARTIN v. DEANE. ?“d ”tbera jnst entering npon It. Their
and all who know me can vouch for toe Mr. Justice Walkem left this moraine rtn ro w Î 8 and t*04*6» are blackened, truth of this statement.” \ for Kamloops to toe Marti™ v Xfd ihf ™®17.1' ,three bad aaecnmbed.
K’Le°rntored'S K‘dney PiUs are used Deane electfon trial, which comes on in Otoere to Te" last StagesCofPtrheCdroa i 
W »i?t!rrr0t ”ISt- U 18 ÛTlven\ tha.t city on Monday. Mr. B. Drake, disease at th! time thf !as! news cam» 
turn. promptly, never to re-1 re^strar leaves to-night with the ballot out are probably dead now. A terrible fen

the »® d, he wlU, be accompanied by tnre of the ease Is that there are no suitable 
me counsel engaged in toe case. | medicines to be obtained. Dr. Townsenl.

M , How much business can a man do whose I of these patients!* and hePg»es to 'see"!!!!»
est and'6»!’ 1Iabeb 17-—This is toe cold- system Is In a state of disorder? Headach as often as he can get away, 
her» in byerest Seventeenth of March J® only 0 symptom. It is not a disease assistant there. Dr. Nlerman,
_Q ? .ln. many years, toe thermometer I ±be pain In the head Is a sign of rebellion for the sick in hls absence 
registering four degrees below zero and TAere have been mistakes In diet an __________
incheXrTfsnowin8No0tw!!?RtaWntdh ®etTal ^ Pleasant Pellets are a gen SERVICES RECOGNIZED.
drawbacks hnwavn en th^tan,dl,ng these tle- effective renovator and Invlgoratorl „ „ -----
rade w„« ’ the usual lajge pa' atom«rh. liver and bowels. They assis A Presentation to a Faithful Officer bv

6 WaS h-^_____ __________ bod^plece-meah ŒTs'ïS ^p.^UnX Dominion Lodge No. 4, LO O.F "

a ^ü^o^D^Cbase’s11 Ointo!nt“ hThd A b<M)k of°y|!*8 p"ag«,''profusely illns- Mr. P. H. Babington of Dominion 
diversity of nées to whi»?Ar!!!t'he^!K,m7ed’Tj,Tltten by Dr’ R' T’ P^l’ called lod?e 4. I.O.O.F.. was presented
apd thé many doctor’s hills i! ^ P 4 The People's Common Sense Medical Ad- with a handsome clock by the lodge 
rant it in toi?n «° . 8 -lb 8fTes war" viser," will be sent free for 31 one-cent I brethren on Thursday night There was
medieine chest “ nh° fami,y 8tamp8 to «over cost of mailing only, an interesting ^itoerin™ in toThM™
ômmend ** ®eU and ■ Sg? S'?*’ Viel°^ Xo. Ibetog oh

l»o. 663 Main street, Buffalo, N. X. I hand to pay a fraternal visit and the

20 1899 ...
e5D. ATH ON THE GLACIr R

Skin», Pile», Scalds, Cute, Ohti- 
blanes, Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, 

Sunburn, Earaub., Nturalgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by the use of ... .

CALVERT’S

pectors.
resentatives of. the typical Old Ken
tucky aristocracy

CARBOLIC OINTMENT
.û.S’SfÏÏf.J’E’iÏÏ, Sa’” ipaBtie* for each ills „ ^1n ln do“eat|e Prac- 
scalds, Inflamed eres. ^1he,Î^SÎlons,abOTD"* 
algie nains #„ rneumatic and neur-In a']^ caa8sejell as colds in the chest, 
others, we hare fnn»H1,?e,ed' iP a host of 
Ointment lnvalnawé“ CalTert e CarboHe

F. Cl CALVERT ffl CO., 
Awarded 85 Gold

MANCHESTER
agents11;” Medele’ &e-

Henderson Bros., druggists, Victoria,* Taking chances in busf- B;e.

gpr Successful Farmtnp-

come
selves. ....USE...

FËRTÜLÎZËkS

ABBEY’S ♦ 
mr SALT • will 

it. It’s daily use regulates 
eg health cures and prevents 
“2 disease. All druggists sell 
35 this standard English pre- 
5 Paration at 60c a large bot- 
Jtie; trial size,25c.

now.IIUS
and they were frozen. These are the 

of the dead:
Adolph Erhardt, New York.
Maxmillian Miller, 310 East Eightieth

direct, New York.
Alfred Allerman, 112 West Twelfth

street, New York.
Dr. Edward Logan Lyons, New York- 
lludolph Ellerkamp, Louisville, Ky. 
August Schultz, New York.

... APPLY...

Victoria Chemical Co, Ltd.
Outer H harf, 
VICTORIA.

11:1 nies

FLETCHER S, ANDREWS
The exact date of the death of these 

six men is not known, but so far as can 
I»1 learned from passengers who came 
dawn on toe steamship Excelsior, which 
li ft Valdez on March 6, they must have 
been frozen to death the last week in 
February. They were not discovered un
til March 2.

BARRISTER, 
SOLICITOR, Etc.

Branch Ottlce at
Slocan City.

^NELSON,
British Columbia

J*A GREAT CHANCEjtA TRAIL OF DEATH.
The Valdez trail is one of the most 

dangerous in Alaska. There have been 
dozens of men frozen on its steep sides. 
The distance is not long, for in good 
weather the mountain can be crossed in 
;i day. In fact, all during the winter 
inspectors have crossed the glacier from 
Twelve Mile camp to Valdez, thirty-two 
miles, in a day. When there are no 
tierce storms and the snow is not flying 
and drifting the feat is not at all diffi
cult. But the weather can very seldom 
he depended on. Often it is clear and 
cold in the morning and by afternoon a 
raging storm is sweeping about the sum
mit.

FOR SALE CHEAP
will result if you plant Dairy, Poultry and Fruit Ranch 14» 

acres, near Nelson, B. C„ (216 mResl’ On

Snap for man who understand» thébusi-

s“iy
For terms and particulars apply te 

ALEX. STEWART, Broker,
. _______ Nelson, B. C.
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„ Hated at the City of Victoria,
30th day of January, 1899

Dr. Logan had been caring for scurvy 
patients at Twelve Mile for many 
months. He had given his time and ser
vices to them, without hope of payment. 
Persons coming out of the Copper River 
country have spoken of him in the high
est terms, and have described him as a 
noble man- He came to the conclusion 
during February that two of toe men 
at Twelve Mile camp, August Schultz 
and Alfred Allerman, could not live un
less they were taken to Valdez, where 
they could have better medical treat
ment. These men, who were of the Sci
entific Prospecting . Company, of New 
York, had two partners with them, Maxi- 
millian Miller and Adolph Erhardt, who 

- had come all the way from New York 
with them. When they heard Dr. Lo
gan’s opinion they determined to make 
the attempt to save their companions at 
any cost, and the doctor was inclined to 
accompany them, so that he could care 
tor the two patients on the way over. 
Ellerkamp decided to go with toe party, a

The two men were placed on sleds and 
it was tlie intention of toe party to draw 
them over thirty-one miles in a day. On 
the day they started the weather was 
calm and fair, with no indication what
ever of a storm. It was a day like many 
others on which prospectors had crossed 
tile glacier in safety and reached Valdez 
in one_ day. But the storm came up 
ami they were beaten down by it. The 
tierce wind which drifted the snow in 
heavy embankments, wore them out. 
they never reached Valdez, but their 
'"'yes, stiff in death, were seen by others 
."Jffieame across from Copper Centre.

ibis account of the tragedy was writ
ten by Sylvester Grogg, at Port Valdez, 
ami sent to the Post-Intelligencer on the 
Excelsior:

East Tuesday evening the horrifying 
intelligence was brought to Port Valdez 
;.T a party crossing toe glacier that the 
frozen bodies of two 
Hie Fourth bench.

A Promising: N- w District Attract 
in? the Americans Barr, d 

Out of Atiin.
APStiuLLS

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
Superseding Bitter Apple,

-, , , Pennyroyal, &c.
*1.20 from EVANsTsONS^LTD*, Victoria

Martin, Pharmacltlcal Chemist, Southamp-where he registered with his partner, 
t. Encvolsen, on toe arrival of the 
steamer Humboldt yesterday morning. 
As ocular evidence of the richness of 
the Stewart river country, he has with 

“a!! nugget weighing $95 in solid 
fshed m!taf & 8ample of the cher-
eyes upon.

All the gold of that country is remark
ably coarse, and Mr. Scroggie anticipates 
nf f»tUro fob the district second to that 
of neither the Klondike nor toe Atiin 
country. At the present time there are
!w!,y /i“mers “akmg their way in, both 
from the south and from toe north, a 
large percentage of toe former being 
Americans who have been unable to car- 
ry out their original intentions of going 
to Atiin, but who, the Stewart river 
declare will eventually thank toe pow- 
ers that (Everted them from their course.

All this winter, work has been ad
vancing on toe Stewart tributaries, des
pite the fact that as low as 55 degrees 
was registered just before Mr. Scroggie 
started for the coast. Many of the min- 
ers have been doing little more than 
sufficient work to hold their claims, di- 
V1^?nR their attentions between Scroggie 
and the neighboring creeks, and Thistle 
stream'61 the divide- another famous

In addition to these there are, heading 
men were seen at m the same dome, Brewer, Tulare, Tel-

fnrious that investigation" n!t be creaks ^tying^totoX StewTrt onto!
de and ln order to save their own right bank, and all of whS promts!

' es the party was compelled to hurry well-besides McQüestin’s ninetv «roX;®iXteen mi,es distant’ up from the rrter mouth,’w™h!xcene!t
THEIR DOG ON GUARD. dlggiogs, and Haggart — some

A large St. Bernard dog could not be tv mi es up the McQuestin. Barlow and 
' axed away from the bodies he was “Ohnson creeks are still others—in fact 
guarding. The next day two resolute tllere are scores of streams that have 
J'i.ung men started out and only reached never been visited to every one that has 

le seene by nightfall. They discovered re^!ved a pame. 
three bodies, two of which were lying on ..1 he -field for the 
, ,cds in sleeping bags, another lying on H0118,,1! therefore an immense one, and 
ms face half buried in the snow nearby. 11 'Y, be many years before the country 
Oil account of toe lateness of the hour could re5eive a sufficient number of min- 
and the icy gale, which was still blowing, ers. t0 thoroughly exploit it. 
tliey could do but little, and after satisfy- As yet knowledge of the country 
mg themselves there were no living hu- ,lts richness hase necessarily been 
man beings in the snow, sought refuge in rased. °-n sutface showings, toe prospec
te relief station six miles away. The I being scattered all over the terri- 
;Iog reluctantly left the body of his mas- ™ry and sinking some few holes, but 
1er and staggered into Valdez half frozen ?ev?r yet to the bedrock. When this 
.he next day. where he was identified as 18 dope, rich harvests are anticinated 
belonging to the Dr. Logan party, six f’?111 tbe fact that even the dumps con- 
111 number, two of whom were invalids î?ln enough coarse gold to well, renav 
and were being brought out on sleds ,the dlggmg and washing. Operations 
from Twelve-Mile camp. They had left1 “ave been considerably retarded this win- 
1 welve-Mile on February 24, and it was ;?r tbrough the water coming in, but 
known that they were making slow pro- ‘ , washup is looked for some time in
gross on account of hte depth of the e?, y May. The district is specially 
snow, hut they were well equipped for , e for the coarseness of its gold, and 
tlie trip, afi.l it was believed they would „m an entire absence of the flake or 
make the journey in safety. The fol- “°“,ry article, a point that directly ap- 
lotnng Thursday the storm had eonsid- ptals to the old timer.

ably abated, and a large party was . Speaking of toe report brought down 
organized in Valdez and search renewed ,-yCottage City, of an aged miner 
t"r the bodies. finding his way to Stewart City, de-

" The drifted snow was dug into in the S,e-ntYd apd unable to tell his own name, 
'minify of the sleds, but no traces of the x?* cbltchmg in his hand a bag of gold, 
mhor bodies were found. Further on Mr" t)Croggle is able 
s"me faint footprints were found in the 
Miow leading to a network of crevices,
" vh'ch direction- the bewildered vic- 
!"!? had gpne in the blinding storm.
'slowing the trail for some time, the 
'«lies of Allerman and Ellerkamp were 

discovered lying dead in a crevice. Eller-
cin'T Tbav- fallen int0 the abyss and 

?d b,s face, .jvhiih was covered 
h ice and frozenxblood. By his side 

; ' Allerman. Further search failed to 
;Th: b0d-v of Dr. Logan. It is 

•"fight it was an impossibility for him 
!..X taZd ‘i!e storm and crossed the 
into bad undoubtedly fallen
, „ crevice, and his body is now

uriod beneath the drifting snow.
LOGAN AN ABLE MAN.

latlv Xl0athA ,?f P1"’ Logan is particu- 
known fd’ , -A 1 along the trail he is 
his a! f J hls magnanimous nature and 

S oevotion to the unfortunate. At

Pil Cochlaand
afflicted

He was a man
ton.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for suitable
torShfflwl!knf0aTurn^a^t^,°orne: S
supply water; one hundred and flfty' 
bearing fruit trees; large barn aed out
buildings; small new dwelling house; 3 
miles from Chilliwack, on good road 
Apply W-Riehardson, P. O.. Chilliwack.

as miner ever fastened his

NOTICE Is hereby given that 40 days 
after date the 43rd Mining and Milling Co., 
of Cariboo, B. C., Limited Liability, Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to lease 
for a term of five years the following de
scribed piece of land for hay and grazing 
purposes: Commencing at a point where a 
Host fias been planted, said point being 
about 300 feet from a lake about two miles 
south of the 43rd Mining and Milling Co.’s 
dam on Manson Creek, and said post being 
the Initial or southwest angle: thence In an 
easterly direction, and following the vallev 

, Manson Creek, 160 chains; thence north
erly 20 chains; thence westerly 160 chains: 
thence southerly 20 chains, more or less, t« 
the place of beginning.
THU 43rd MINING AND MILLING CO

B1LITTRIB00' b' c' limited t-la

B.C., the
EBERTS & TAYLOR. 
Solicitors for Applicant.»

men
with better boats the Australian busi- 750,000.
I-T,5°uM be increased, but a change dens to prevent toe sale being 
would not ho "T-do C—   X!— I mated and the motion made^wpuld not be made for some time. 1_________ _ w

Mr. Whyte expects to leave for Seat-1 by the defendants 
tie this evening.

MINERAL ACT, 1896.

Certificate of Improvements.

FR0MFAK KEISILIS NOTICE.—Iron Duke. Count nf urnn+a 
pHsto and Condor mineral claims, situate 
n^niJIf8* c?a5î’ Vancouver Island. Mln-

“amWhere
Q°l:1 Creek basin. Toflno Inlet.

Take notice that I, A. S. Going acting CeM?«nt/°rwJam.£,yi‘ Asbton- Free Mlner’l 
from !;;6».32-MJa- Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mfn 

8 Certlfl^of Improrei 
ment8. for the purpose ef obtaining a

ffhr»°rWr"aran*,0f aboTe claim. And fnr- 
37 hf0t ce that action, under section
of’ e'nch'^Cert'lflcate ofeimprovement!(83UatlC*

Dated this 22nd day of December^

JOSHUA WRIGHT. Manager. 
’e.™1 Manson Creek, B. C.. 25th Au

gust, 1898. Tran-1 omes a ^tory of Disease Rsnished 
by Dodd’s Kidney Fills.

RE AMERICAN BOIL 160 ACRE FARM FOR SALE. CHEAP- 
Sltuated 10 miles from Savona, on a good 
wagon road; place partly under cultiva
tion; balance easy cleared; 17 head of 
cattle; plenty of water; good buildings 
and other conveniences. For further par
ticulars apply to A. Thomas, Savona. 
B. C. f28

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria. 
Ladies’ and gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pres- 
ged equal to new.____________ selO-dy&w

®J,0E SALE—About half value. 188

en<Le(1 ’ orcbard, hoHse, barns, etc., 
road-Wflrat e?°d fl?hlng' etc.; government 
roo?»a.K^st'class terms- If required, to 
n?f5”abIe person; got to be sold or given 
?Vay ’ can meet purchasers at the sta- 
tion, come and see this property and tell 
your Price, etc. Address Dan Stewart, 
Cowichan Station P. O. ’

prospector’s opera- YOUNG MAN WANTED—Must be a good 
milker. Apply Geo. Rogers, Craigie Lea 
Dairy, Gorge Road. mlti

FOR SALE CHEAP—A 16 h. p. marine 
gasoline engine. Geo Sinty," Seattle, 
Wash. m!8

LEU AND PERRINS’
not-

OBSERVt THAT THE 

SIGNATURE

lb ivmf

PRINTEDJpt
-to supply a few 

hÜtoÏ? d fa<-ds t0 complete the dramatic 
arratiye. The miner in question, he 

8ays’ wa? subsequently ascertained, 
came from McQuestin creek; his lapse of 
memory was partial; and now that he 
has sobered up and ceased to be an au- 
i‘vi on the subject of pink snakes and 

sky-blue terriers, he is just a very or
dinary and unromantic, hard-working 
miner, content to remain at McQuestin 
and work his little claim until toe charms 
of civilization or a shortage of grub take 
him again to the base of supplies.

Stewart City, according to the new 
comers, has become a town of quite 700 
inhabitants. It is built upon an island 
at the mouth of toe river; is officially 
surveyed, with all the lots staked, and 
good substantial buildings of logs are 
everywhere within the limit?. That, the 
new city has a bright future is the 
prophecy of all who have paid it 
flying visit.

//V BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THg

OUTSIDE WRSPPE&;

of every Bottle of the

BLEAK WEATHER

He has an 
who cares

ORIGINAL
told Wholesale by the Proprietors 1 ■ ■■
I*-. »
and Export Oilmen generally, j ■ H 3 gP"

RETAIL EVERYWHERE. j Vn|^|| fl*

WORCESTERSEIRB

even a

AGENTS: M. Douflias & Go., and G. E. Goison & Son, Montreal.
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Â COSMOPOLITAN CITY. talus of Mexico, the scenes in the upper 
Cascades, the northern Rockies, the Yosen>' 
ite valley and the St. Lawrence basin do 
not compare with the beauty, grandeur and 
enchantment .of this American scenery 
viewed from Victoria. It is surprising to 
me that artists, scenic or descriptive writ
ers have omitted to picture with brush or 
pen the most beautiful scenery In North 
America.

Again to Victoria. Most of the buildings 
are built of “fir” wood. One peculiar char
acteristic of the wood is its extreme sus
ceptibility to wet and dry, as previously 
stated, four months of the year Is constant 
rain. During the summer and fail eke 
buildings get very dry, and, with the crude 
manner of construction, one may took 
through the sides and out the roofs of 
most of the buildings, under and over Lhe 
doors and windows, in fact, the pores are 
all open. When the rain begins to fall 
most of the buildings leak. It takes about 
a week of good hard rain to swell the 
cracks, then they are good for another 
year. It reminded me of grandma’s wash- 
tub. It had to be swelled np with water 
before using. Wood is used almost ex
clusively for fuel, although they mine a 
poor quality of coal on the Island. If you 
wish a cord of wood you order it cut, split 
and carried in. First a cord of 4-foot wood 
is dumped In front of your premises, dwell
ing house, store, hotel or bank. Second, a 
huge two-horse portable saw-mill with two 
men come and the wood is sawed In stove 
lengths. The noise is something terrific, 
equal to a fire propeller. Third, four Chin
amen arrive, who -split and carry in the 
wood— up two, three or four flights. “All 
samee four dollar.” In New Haven the la
bor would cost from $5 to $7 unless per
formed by the Charities.

The demand for ice here is quite limited, 
owing to the exhorbitant price, from $1 to 
72 per hundred, according to the season. 
Then, owing to the dry, clarified air, it is 
not absolutely necessary to use ice. Hotels 
and cafes use a little in cocktails and for 
Ice cream. Markets do not require it, as 
side of beef or veal will hang exposed for 
a week without taint. They deliver let In 
a Concord buggy. A man, horse and buggy, 
cake of Ice and a saw completes the outfic 
The usual purchase is a 6-inch cube. One 
ioe firm supplies the city. Last summer 
ice sold for $1 per hundred. The newsboys 
here are phenomenal. They are civil, cour
teous and secluded. During my visit of 
several weeks I did not hear one shout or 
even run. If you desire a paper you look 
for the boy. The thing is reversed from 
what it is at home. Newsboys never dis
turb the slumber of the citizens. One ex
perience will illustrate. Wanting a news
paper, after searching for 10 minutes on the 
•principal streets, I found a newsboy In a 
secluded alcove. I beckoned. He «lid not 
move, 
you a 
piled:
paper.” “Where can I get an evening edi
tion?” “Sir, I will go down to the print 
and get you one.” “All right, my boy, I 
will wait in the hotel,” and away he went.

After tarrying 20 minutes, getting im
patient, I went out and spied the boy leav
ing against the post. The lad come for
ward, saying, “I’m not allowed in the ho
tel, so I waited forfyou.” Paying for the 
paper and thanking the bright little fellow 
for his kindness, I wondered if that lad 
will become a Dan Manning of a Tom 
Waller.

The letter carrier’s life in Victoria is 
a most fatiguing one; not from the 
amount of labor he performs, but from 
the amount of skill, ingenuity and tacc 
he is obliged to employ in killing time 
on his route, so as to reach the office 
at the designated time and make his report 
and otherwise keep the inspector con
vinced of the enormous amount of labor 
on his special route, so as not to have the 
force reduced. One letter carrier confided 
to me, with a good deal of gusto, that he 
delivered daily about eighty letters, and 
forty papers.

ÀB American Romancer Makes 
Victoria the Scene of an In

ter sting Story.

Fact and Fiction Skilfully Woven 
inan Altogether Rialabte 

Letter.

From the New Havea Register.
The following letter has been received 

Urom W. W. Stow, a former New Havener, 
low In Victoria, in Vancouver Island: 
To the Editor of the Register, Sir.

Victoria City, the subject of this letter, 
la situated on the extreme southern point 
of Vancouver Island, which constitutes a 
part of the province of British Columbia. 
Vancouver Island was named after Capt. 
Vancouver, the explorer, who claimed to 
have first discovered the island. A few 
years later be was made its first governor. 
From Vancouver, south across Fuca and 
San Juan straits into Puget sound, 44 miles, 
you reach Pert Townsend, Wash. North
east, across Georgia strait, 42 miles, yon 
reach Vancouver City, the terminus of the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad. Victoria can 
only be reached by water. One short Hue 
of railway penetrates the island northward 
from Victoria about 40 miles. Steamboat 
lines reaching Victoria are quite numerous, 
from the fact that Victoria is the only 
government quarantine station on the Pad 
fic for Canadian ports. Esqulmalt naval 
station is also located here, which Is the 
home of the English Pacific squadron in 
America. It possesses ample dry docks 
and repair shops. Lines of steamers run 
to Victoria from Vancouver, Westminster. 
Port Townsend, Seattle, Tacoma, Portland 
and San Francisco on the south; Sydney 
and Honolulu on the west; Japan, China 
and Mediterranean ports, from the Orient, 
and from many points of Alaska on the 
north. Aside from these, Victoria main 
tains quite a creditable commercial fleet.

Her sealing interests are also important, 
inasmuch as the United States government 
last fall paid an indemnity of nearly half 
a million dollars to Canadian sealers, and 
that means Victoria sealers. On November 
15 last the sealers of Victoria put out about 
40 crafts to take seals the present winter, 
in defiance of American law, and will again 
demand indemnity in the spring, in accord
ance with British constitution of the 
treaty. Thus it will continue until Uncle 
Sam takes the bull by his horns, or the lion 

t-by his tall, and demands the rights secured 
by the Rnssia-Alaska treaty. However, ft 
Is not Itkély that trifles of this magnitude 
will estrange the friendly relations existing 
between the English and American cousins, 
because it is not policy “don’t cher know”

The population of Victoria is now esti
mated at 25.000—12,000 whites or English 
speaking, 6,000 Chinese, 1,000 Japanese and 
6,000 Indians, half-breeds, Portugese, Fin
landers, Esquimaux, Kanakas and Zulus, 
little men from Borneo, large men from 
Russia, pure white men from Siberia, and 
pure black men from the Nile, and appar
ently all other nationalities, tribes, ton
gues and 'dialects Victoria is more essen
tially English than any other part of Can
ada The English speaking population Is 
mostly 'English, and they govern the city 
and province, although in a minority The 
majority have but little voice or vote In 
public matters, Very few foreigners swear 
allegiance to the Crown. This rule applies 
largely throughout Canada, hence the limi
ted number of voters as compared to popu
lation, being 1 to 11 eligible and only 1 to 
15 who exercise the right. For some years 
no issue of importance has agitated the 
popular mind of Canada. 1 enquired of an 
Englishman in Victoria: “What is the dif
ference between a Conservative and a Lib
eral? I cannot discover by the press where 
the lines are drawn.” “No,” said he, 
“there is only one issue now—the bins and 
the bouts. The bins are afraid that they 
will have to get hout, and the bouts are 
afraid they won’t get hin.” Victoria hat! 
a boom from 1891 to 1894. She went up 
like a sky-rocket and came down like a 
stick She has not fully recovered from the 
shock, and as misfortune seldom comes 
singly, so it was with Victoria. A cruel 
storm, either by chance--or design, dashed 
upon her Shores a shipwreck of smallpox 
patients, whose deadly germs soon spread 
among the people, and the most singular 
thing atiput it was it took special pains to 
visit the better class, the refined, cultured 
and elite. The exodus was alarming, and 
as yet Victoria has not recovered her equi
librium. The surroundings of Victoria are 
really beautiful. The climate eight months 
of the year is charming. The remaining 
four months is almost constant rain, which 
makes It dismal. But the winters are very 
mild In temperature.

Flowers In the gardens and fields continue 
to bloom until Christmas. The grass is 
green all Winter, which furnishes sufficient 
food for stock. Aside from milch cows, 
cattle and Sheep are neither housed or fed 
during the winter months and they do well. 
The scenery is grand and picturesque, al
though It Is very deceptive. Directly east 
of Victoria, In Georgia strait, are located 
hundreds of islands, mostly small, but 
quite elevated, say from 50 to 200 feet 
high. A sail among them is enchanting, 
some wooded, others barren, many prolific 
with flowers, makes it, as the ladies say, 
“perfectly delightful.” The only thing we 
regretted was that the camera fiend was 
not with us, on all sides of Vancouver Is
land are such beautiful views. Now for the 
more grand and deceptive, which must be 
borrowed from the «tate of Washington, 
yet viewed from Victoria. It is a most 
beautiful illustration of “distance lends en
chantment to the view:”

a

approached him, saying, “Have 
per?” With his hat off, he re- 
Yes, sir; but it’s the morning

The M^yor designates stands for the 
hadks and expressmen, and where do 
you suppose it is? Right In the middle 
of the street. It reminds me of the 
middle-of-the-street men at home. Im
agine a street thirty-five feet wide, a 
car track on one side, a row of hacks 
and expressmen in the middle, private 
teams at the curb fronting their stores, 
and all sorts of. vehicles trying to edgo 
their way through. To make things still 

all teams meeting 
In passing a

team you must turn to the right; 
the law is very strict, 
all mixed up. 
things just opposite to what the Ameri
cans do.

'When they kill a fowl they wring its 
neck; we cut off the head. When they 
curry a horse (and they do it at rare*in 
tervals) they begin at the taii and work 
up; we begin at the head and work 

•down. When they go fishing they use 
a bare hook; we condescend to attach 
bait.

more complicated, 
must turn to the left.

and
A Yankee gets 

They are bound to do

They sneak upon the game and 
shoot them upon the ground; we scare 
them up and shoot them on the wing, 
giving them a chance for life by flight. 
Hundreds of things they do and do not d) 
just contrary to American ideas and yet 
they are our cousins.

The streets are not paved, but owing to 
the nature of the soil water soon disap
pears and the roads are fairly good. But 
the sidewalks are horrible, being all board 
walks (when they have any) with the huge 
spikes protruding upward just high enough 
to catch your heel, or toe. and the broken 
or loosened boards causing a dangerous 
'hole, teaches one to look'before he leaps, 
or you are in a pit more than knee deep. 
It has been demonstrated that the city 
financially is not able to pay damages to 
those who cannot see a hole by daylight, 
and advise a lantern bv night,which in
junction is largely followed.

Much capital has been invested here 
from abroad that does not pay any in
terest at present, hence a générai de
preciation of values since the collapse 
of the boom. The city is noted for haunv- 
ed houses. Many, many, good residences 
are -unoccupied on account of the ghosis 
that perambulate nightly.

Such rent being free to an)* who have
............................the courage to occupy them, occasional^

The Olympian range, which is from oO a new comer moves in, but only for a 
to 100 miles from Victoria, as it extends short period. I have been told of families 
southward is the most deceptive scenery who moved in at evening and moved out 
imaginable. Many tourists devote hours at daybreak.
gazing at the uaany snow-capped peaks moving from time to time without 
with amazement, when informed that the able excuse. These removals are charged 
nearest point is fully 50 miles distant, and to the ghosts. But there is a cause thev 
some of the more prominent elevations, claim which produces these results For 
seeming much nearer, are actually 70 miles many years seafaring men visited these 
away. They seem to rise out of the water, shores to bury their dead in preference to 
and on a clear dsrjr.. Inking across the sea burial. Also the Indians consecrate 
straits, seemingly uo snore than 10 miles the ground where the city now stands to 
across, but the water measurement being the departed spirits, aaid many chiefs, meCi- 
from 30 to 40 miles, and the mountains cine men and counselors of the various 

•being from *20 to 40 miles from the coast, tribes have warned the people of tueir 
you can well imagine the description. spiritual visitors that come and will

1 have only written of the range. Now tlnue to come. I did not have the plea- 
comes Mount «Baker, beyond the range, io sure of seeinS one single ghost Ï invlten 
a more easterly direction. A noted landmark a11 the conditions, circumstances and 
for 'mariners, fully 90 miles distant, always ] vironmonts which in my mind would be 
covered with snow. Turning toward the congenial for their presence, yet they fail- 
douth, you behold Mount Olympus, 90 miles | ed t0 me tlie honor of a call. I pro- 
.away, towering over the range, over and fume R Is because the English in my blood 
teyonfl, standing clear and distinct, wit* lsJ” neert3r, exl>aU8ted. 
outlines so well defined, as if chiselled br nava* station at Esqulmalt, in the
tinman Hand, and u Is a fact that your suburbs of the city, aids very materially 
imagination will lead you to believe one n 8uPP“r,!nK ' Morin., About 3,000 men 
can actually perceive the chisel marks of ”re fitat,on<'<1 herv- Including marines, in- 
the master sculptor, and again we look tantrJ' artillery and engineers, with a 
up over and beyond ani we see still hl>w , *«uadron ot 6,x "’aroblps, torpedo boats., a’a“l , ample docks and construction plaot. These
Smn oMron and ,SÎ“Voant Æ, 120 1 f*» 8Paad most °f in pe
nnies away. Taking the Island groups hi to**'* TheJ ”e îï ' c,2hed a.ed .°“,r?r' 
Georgia strait as the foreground, the water ! ,wlf do°L by the f00* Ç6»»'6 Vlc' 
of the straits at the base' line, then the ! whteh^îds the lârae “deaTèra
Olympian range as the peippectlve, . and P ’ 108 ttle ,arge dealers
Mounts Baker, Olympus and ■ Rainier as 
the climax, the whole produces the most 
fascinating and plctnreaque landsoape and 
scenery I have ever witnessed, *Tto moi»- !

Several persons have been
reason-

con-

The red and bine Jacketsvery much, 
receive peases from sunset to sunrise, and 
ot course thfy come to Victoria. The citi
zens are very patriotic and exceedingly 

j proud of thèli* defenders. ' They are not

George H. Monj 
Abbott, two Bostol 
past few years haj 
generally satisfaetq 

, Koyukuk river J 
branches, arrived U 
Wednesday night J 
rest, after their Ion] 
fqrtable Dominion.

They left Jimtowi 
the lower Koyukuk,| 
thermometer haviq 
registered 72 degred 
travelling without nj 
mercury 60 below; 
way eventually in t] 
dition, Abbott havi] 
pounds on the trip, a| 
four.

Yesterday they w| 
bicycles to enjoy the 
overheated themselvq 
fering from the tirs] 
have had since takin 
under the titful Nortl 

Such is the irony q 
Jimtown, it may b 

miles up the Koyukuq 
in its turn is 65 miles 
The three towns are] 
for a vast mining are 
barely prospected at q 
ises to return handsoq

<V

According to Mr. 
difficulty in the past 
who have endeavored 
trict has been the gel 
the distance from t 
hat ing been too great 
of stores in sufficient 

Now this obstacle 
moved, and great mo 
cipated so soon as the 
been reached.

There were, when 1 
partner started out, a 
men working in the 
Jimtown, ground hi 
down for seven or t 
bedrock at no point 
touched. The surfa 
panned from 4 to 75 
miners have reason 1 
their fortunes will hai 
they commence to w 
bedrock.

Nor are these spleni 
on but one or two is 
gold distribution appi 
ably even over the 
which there are Uteri 
creeks contributing dii 
kuk or its affluents.

As for tbe Koyukuk 
returning rich dividei 
Tramway, while this 
dieted, will yield millio 
as hydraulicing machi 
duced, the water 
a distance 
abundant.

At Davis creek—wh. 
Davis, made a fortuni 
isfy his ambition last 
to the man is being n 
not yet approached: w 
and Tramway creeks 
equally well. Indeed, 
Abbott’s testimony, the 
in the district that will 
to $20 a day to the moi 

He and his partner a 
ton to renew acquit in 
relatives. They will 
Koyukuk in a few | 
their mission being to Ij 
the Columbia, especial 
the northern river con 
it up via St. Michael 1 
stores.

Of their trip out, M< 
could relate incidents 
several 
and dogsleds 
passage across the froz 
in the heart of the Arcti 
with the thermometer 
65 degrees below zero; 
just before they left Jir 

At the start they too 
provisions, counting uj 
Doll river trail before 
hausted. They lost the 
and had but two bakin 
and nothing else—when 
ally stumbled upon the 
off and a solitary India 
to his camp, some two 
They there discovered 
eight miles off the Dol 
for lucky accident wouic 
men in another day.

Going up Alatna cree 
miners found that a gr 
occurred the previous da1 
had come round the Hoi 
ter, Mass., with theH 
party having found thi 
northern wilderness toe 
brain, going insane, an 
death as he wandered al 

Other miners were me 
lost toes or fingers or 
through the frost: all w 
nut, however, that their c 
was chiefly to he blame, 
fortunes, and al! were pal 
of the inhospitable land v 
fortunes ju»

The great

requi 
of three i

readable volu
were ei

identified, 
excitement r 

the present time, accord! 
arrivals, centres upon 
creek, some 300 miles be] 
This was tried a few yea 
pectors and pronounced “ 
the Eldorado itself. Foil 
ago, however, 
prospecting TOO miles tip 
bled upon dirt that gave 
pan. He could scarcely, 
deuce of his eves, and en 
er- to confirm his good It 

Then the news got out 
pede to Independence se 
still hurrying thither as 
shoes or d 
promise for the district a 
if not eclipsing that of 1 
self.

a raw e

ogs can ear

THEATRE BUI 
Halifax. March 16.4 

theatre building, origina] 
the Halifax temperance 
years the principal theat] 
was completely destrove] 
Bight, being burned to tha 

OGTTATE’S Ml 
Montreal, March 16.—1 

the well-known mill-own 
with offers for mill site] 
tdared he would move ] 
rether than pay taxes un 
€ry, which may be impoq 
en act passed at the last! 
legislator*.

Placer Ground 
That Which 

dike

Two Miners Rei 
Koyukuk

Yi

denied any comforts of life that they can 
pay for. Often two or three hundred of 
these uniformed men visit the city at 
night, which keeps the hotels, cafes, sa
loons and other places of amusements quite 
lively. It necessitates the establishment of 
what they call “open doors;” hence Vic
toria is an excellent Illustration of what 
might be termed “free and easy, happy go 
lncky,” welcome all the year round.

A public meeting was held a short time 
ago to boom the city, amend the charte1* 
and establish permanent improvements. The 
pros and cons were prolific, and there was 
apparently no end of discussion until the 
clock struck twelve. Then the crowd call
ed for an old pioneer nicknamed “Mid
night.” He came to the platform, tail, 
lank, lean, «ns grey as an owl, an eye like 
an eagle. He condemned the Mayor, alder 
men, police, fire and road departments. 
He denounced all officials, all law, munici
pal and provincial authority, stating that 
“fifty years ago he aided in establish
ing a vigilance committee in Victoria and 
for ten years a man could leave his wife 
alone in the cablu, -go to work, hitch his 
horse to a tree, hang his coat on the fence 
and put his pocketbook on a stump and all 
were safe. And we had bad men then 
among us, but everybody kuew that 1 lie- 
penalty for taking any of those things 
meant death In twenty minutes after 
date.

“1 have lived to sec the Crown role the 
city. I have seen the province r.ile Vic
toria. I have seen a municipal govern, 
ment established (I am sorrv 10 say». I 
have seen courts **stai>*ij#tn:-l, «*ou»i«-ilK or
ganized, sheriffs and mayors rbited and 
appointed. I have s-.*.‘n what 
civilized government. We nave It now. but 
is your home, your horse and your pocket- 
book safe? No.” And <;p went a thousand 
voices:
‘‘Hurrah for Mtinicnti”

“If you catch a horse thief, or a mur
derer. which you seldom do, nine times 
out of ten, he lives to good old age and 
grows fat at public expense. No man’s 
wife or home is safe nerw. The robbers 
and murderers overrun the country. It 
requires six learned judges to try the crim
inals of 90,000 population, and they all 
go free, except now and then some poor 
fellow, without money or friends, in poor 
health, goes to gaol; but when you think 
of It, he had to steal to live. And thi* Is 
civilized government. Now, there is no 
use of me talking; you won’t agree with 
my notions. (“Hear, hear; go on, go on.”) 
“I am against you to-night on general 
principles, for financial reasons, on moral 
grounds, and In the interest of justice, 
l am in favor of establishing the best sys
tem of government the world has ever 
known—a vigilance committee of twenty- 
five God-fearing men,” (“Hear, hear!”* 

W. W. S TOW.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
CURE BY HIKING RICH, RED BLOOD AND 

STRENGTHENING THE NERVES
Pale and Sickly 'mS Biliousness and Headache

mThe Way to be WellMr, F. H. Hibbard, of Sawyerville, 
Que., says:—“My daughter Lena kept 
gradually failing in health for nearly 
two years. She was studying hard at 
school and this may have been the 
origin of the trouble. She lost flesh, was 
very pale, subject to headaches, and had

m* Mr. William Morrow, St. Patrick. 0,
“I suffered very much from biliJ' 

mss and sick headache. For months „T 
stomach seemed to be in an unsettu 
condition and often I would vomit in, 
food almost as soon as I had taken j. 
On one occasion a doctor remained with 
me all night before he could stop the 
vomiting, but beyond stopping it tempor
arily I received no other benefit 
Through a little book which 
my possession telling of the cures affect
ed through the use of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, I was induced to give them a 
trial, and to my joy they have

B {.èV4i says:

ite #s«■1'
e V
W If you want to be well take care of 
S your blood. When the blood is poor B 

and watery, the whole system is weak- ^ 
ened and falls an easy prey to disease 

Ü Pure blood and strong 
S secret of health and vigor.

wa poor appetite. We became very much 
alarmed- and doctored for some time, but 
with little or no benefit. Finally we read 
the testimonial of a young girl whose 
symptoms were similar, who was cured 
by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
This decided us to give them a trial in 
my daughter’s case, and the result was 
beyond our most sanguine expectations. 
Before more than a few boxes were used 
Lena was

came intow to
• ®v hi «-nil

the ®nerves is removed
all the disagreeable symptoms and made 
me a well man again."

to
m“No!" “No!" • Hiiir!" Hear"' rapidly getting better and 

gained sixteen pounds in weight. She 
as healthy as any girl in Sawyer

ville, and I am quite willing this state
ment should be published, that our ex
perience may prove an equal blessing to 
some other similar sufferer."

is now Dr. Plliams’ Pink PillsS D>ip:'psia Cure !ms
mw Mrs. Caleb Dorey, of Hemford, N.S. 

says: “For a number of years I was tbe 
victim of a complication of diseases 
which left me in a weak and miserable 
condition, and ultimately culminated in 
dyspepsia, from which I suffered much 
agony. I was extremely nervous, food 
distressed me, and at night Icould obtain 
little sleep, and that was broken bv dis- 
turbing dreams. Alter trying several 
remedies without any beneficial results 
I was at last persuaded to try Dr. Wii 
liams' Pink Pills, which, I am thankfu' 
to say, have fully restored my health 
I used nine boxes in all, and not only did 
they relieve me of the horrors of dys
pepsia, but in other respects I n>,.| 
stronger and better than I had been 
years before."

for Pale People
W surpass all other medicines in building

•V:
Consumption Threatened & ;

W toup blood and strengthening the nerves. @
Through their action on the blood and

Mr. James Grigg, West Devon, P.E. 
I., writes: “I am glad to say that the 
last supply Of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
which I procured from you was very 
effective in restoring the health of my 
son Robert, who is now thirteen years 
of age. He was taken sick in the fall 
of 1897 with a severe pain in the right 
side and a -bad cough. He lost has ap
petite and was running down very fast. 
The doctor told me his trouble was 
turning to consumption. We had some 
of Dr. W’illiams’ Piuk Pills on hand and 
began to give them to him. They helped 
him almost at once. His cough became 
less frequent, the pain left him and his 
appetite returned. A second lot of pills 
completely restored his health, and he 
is now as well as ever and has been for 
the last three months.

tow

nerves it is proved that Dr. Williams’ g 
Pink Pills will CURE the following® 

$ troubles :
Anaemia,
Chlorosis or Green Sickness.
Dizziness,
Palpitation of the Heart,
Nervous Headache,
Loss of Appetite,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
After-Effects of LaGrippe,
Eruptions and Pimples.
Pale or Sallow Complexion,
Swelling of Hands or Feet,
Genera! Debility.
Spiral Troubles,

But remember that you must get the genuine— 
substitutes are worse than useless, they are dangi r M 
ous. The genuine are sold only in packages like (he

8 ri8k I
M bearing the full name Dr8 Williams' Pink Pills for f &} ftÈÊÉÉ & 
« Pale People. ■"fgpjjHP ®

Sold by all dealers or direct from the Dr. Wil- 
Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., at 50c. a box W} 
or six boxes for $2.50.

w
to
to for:

MORTGAGE LEGISLATION.

Washington State Makes the Profit of 
This Form of Investment Less 

Variable.

Olympia, March 14.—Probably the 
most important act passed by the legis
lature was the mortgage law. None cer
tainly will have more beneficial results 
in establishing confidence upon the part 
of capital and making the burden of the 
borrower lighter.

The law is already in force, the gover
nor having signed it and the emergency 
clause having been adopted. It closely 
follows the code of 1881, although some 
features have been adopted from the 
California law; but in every respect its 
provisions have been construed and up
held by the courts so that there is noth
ing experimental about it.

The chief provisions of interest to the 
public are those relating to deficiency 
judgment, right of possession and equity 
of redemption. Great care has been 
taken to guard with equal jealousy the 
rights of the borrower and of the lender.

No deficiency judgment can be taken 
except by agreement in the mortgage and 
if the mortgagee begins an action for the 
recovery of a debt secured by mortgage, 
but without asking for foreclosure, and 
before a foreclosure and sale, then the 
mortgage security is deemed to be waiv
ed, and this provision cannot be waived 
or avoided even by an agreement in the 
mortgage. In other words, both parties 
are bound by the terms they agree upon, 
except that the mortgagee must elect 
which security he will rely upon and can
not have both. The borrower is put 
clearly upon his guard before the mort
gage is given.

The right of possession is also clearly 
defined and a wise distinction made. 
That and the equity of redemption are 
so closely allied that they may be con
sidered together. Upon a sale of real 
property under execution, decree or order 
of sale, when the estate is less than a 
leasehold of two years’ unexpired term, 
then the sale is absolute; but in any 
event a year’s equity of redemption is 
reserved to the judgment of the debtor 
or his successor in interest, upon pay
ment of the amount of the bid, with in
terest at 8 per cent.

If the property be real e6tate of more 
than a leasehold of two years’ unexpired 
term, then it is again divided into two 
classes, homestead and farming lauds in 
use forming one class and property rent
ed out forming the other. The owner 
of a homestead is entitled, without ac
counting, to possession during the period, 
one year, of redemption. The owner in 
possession and use of farm ng or agricul
tural lands is also given the continued 
possession and use during the period of 
redemption, except, that the mortgagee 
has a lien upon the crops to the amount 
of interest ut 6 per cent, on the purchase 
price and of taxes upon the growing or 
harvested crops. If the debtor prefers to 
give up possession to the mortgagee, and 
subsequently redeems after April 1 and 
before December 1, tiyin the debtor must 
reimburse the mortgagee for money ex
pended in preparing the land ïor a crop; 
if it is not redeemed by December 1 and 
the mortgagee has raised a crop, then 
the debtor, if he redeems, will be entitled 
to a reasonable rent for the use of the 
land during the farming year between 
those dates.

The other class is property rented out. 
In that case the mortgagee after sale is 
entitled to collect the rents and protfis 
during the redemption year, but -must 
account to the debtor for all money col
lected, and it must be credited upon the 
judgment if the debtor redeems the pro
perty within the year.

Thus the conflicting interests are im
partially conserved, and the new law 
deals with exact justice to both parties. 
The act preserves all existing rights, so 
that it will not apply to mortgages, made 
under the law of 1897. The appraisement 
feature of that law is entirely eliminated 
from the present one.

: 4 mPartial Paralysis,
Locomotor Ataxia,
Chronic or Acute Rheumatism, jrj; 
Sciatica 
Neuralgia,
Chronic Erysipelas,
Kidney Troubles,
St. Vitus’ Dance.
Consumption cf Bowels ar.d 

! ::r.£s,
Scrofula,
All Female Weakness,
Loss of Vital Forces,

s to Heart Weakness68 •N
W to Mrs. Parker, wife of Rev. J. M. I»,,,-, 

ker. Baptist minister at River Herbert, 
N.S., asys that she had been a sufferer 
fur years with heart trouble, and had 
tried many advertised remedies. She 
was also under the care of a physician, 
hut finding herself no better she decided 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills without 
mentioning it to her friends. She wa- 
not taking them very long, however, 
when there was a decided improvement 
in her condition, and her friends began 
to enquire what she

toI think your 
valuable pills should be kept îil every 
home, and 1 am sending you the price for 
a dozen boxes.”

tn8 to
WÛ to

h\

to
toFeimle Troubles
68
68 to

Ck
Mrs. L. L. Legree, wife of the Roman 

Catholic -choir master at Cocagne, N. 
B., says: “For about five or six years 
I have been a constant sufferer from fe
male complaints. The misery I under
went can scarcely be imagined. Often 
I suffered so much that I could not leave 
my bed, and even when I was able to go 
about it seemed only to add to the tor
ture I was constantly undergoing. I 
was treated by four different doctors, 
but to no avail. My husband finally per
suaded me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and after I had used six boxes I 
experienced a wonderful benefit 1 con
tinued using the pills until I had taken 
thirteen boxes, when my cure was eom- 

/ attribute my restoration solely 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I grate
fully .recommend them to the thousands 
of women throughout the land who 
suffering as I did.”

to was taking. Sin 
was so encouraged that she persevered 
ill the use of the pills, and has regained 
her health, and is able once more to as 
sume the duties incumbent upon her. 
itur/ig so benefited by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink PUls, she feels ii 
duty to recommend them to others.

68
68
68

h«-

Kidney Trouble
Ait/

it/ Mrs. Jas. Gage, Brookdale, Que., 
writes: “I have suffered very much from 
kidney trouble, and did not fiud any re* 
lief until I used Dr. Williams’ Rink 
Pills.it) They have been of the greatest 
benefit to me, and I am sure others will 
find equally good results 
use.”

ŸV<are
from their

AMBASSADOR CHOATE. s aft, ra. 'as ti-sehL-
ÿS&Sîhr/Ttâ „ «. ÏHfcïïMZthS25s
rxîr T‘"‘ SSJtCS XÆing that he was overwhe.med with em- thoughts, we averted everything but a 
barrassmeut at being called upon to re- mere war of words!" eTerytnms but a 
ticend ’Î?8" Alluding to the "satisfatcory dispelling
vras about to » the British lion of the cloud between Russia and Eng-

JvnnUh M îd the American land over the Newchwang railway exten-
bthted h» P<?aCe- Pe Was de" tlon loan b-v means of peaceful diplom-
lighted, he said, to receive and accept the acy,” Mr. Choate said: “That is the 
invitation to the banquet, although he kind of diplomacy which I, just entering 
was not at liberty to discuss Br.tish com- upon a diplomatic career desire very 
merce. His genera] instruction from his much to understand, tor I am fresh
frTeoEKenonWepxt?0t dl8CUSS P01.»1’68 ®uough to believe that if these two eoun- 
ÎLiSLi A»1 f”*5 occasions, tries laboring together for peace unite
(Laughter.) After a few words on the their voices in demanding it it is nl 
subject of commerce, which he charac- most sure in every ™ase (Cheerè )
British Emnire'”^ °f th,e “I would lffie To quote my PrLdent
lows- 'iTivp tolt v tmued fo1; agam’ for the last words I heard him say
3Ü STtiS
ed”?’ th°d wll, and friendship manifest- little more to say of my own country

ïïîrtituas a.*»IHSriS' E î~~“!
has made the circie of the globe in search then Maffiffi and another rtep^ Lo^ 
of it. I think I may say as a testimony Charles, would have hromrh’t klUT

Great Britain to promotf the interests and P6aCe for Jhe mutual
and prosperity 0f both nations?”Tchers.) °f the commerce of the two
«7Ven0enrare^ernsCpeherethoef0inefluenre itotoZZtof Tributfs to the
which a co,dial brotherhood has ope,mxî vard KiZz Mr A?Ud‘ 
up, the Ambassador continued: “I b!g follows■P 8’ Ch°ate concluded as

plëGwnàmTen’ W-6 to a'mOSt one beo-
shali ever cease to be rivals ïn toe he ‘V ‘8’„let °vUr voice8 always 
future as in the past we on our a ,'d 1 tl^eteJ'°rJtlle cau8e of com- 
you on your side will press ev\ v tinn £^S/ress and advan,ce of civiliza- 
advantage that can fairly be taken 1 it nwrannl my word for it, law, order, 
it shall be a generous nnd invtii «vo’ ^ P^ace and freedom, which are the nurses

After pointing out this was no senti, the „^?A°ted, hlm upon his eloquence, 
ment, Mr. Choate remarked: “While the and fhetb,atnd dep,t.tl of bis observation, 
last great conflict between Great BritAto X%*™£maDhke t0ne that ^ad-
great questions uiU" v^Mch eitherUto q/To °.th.er 8Peaker8 dealt with matters 
took np arms, shewing ttat between 2L h ‘- intTest' The .chairman, who 
brethren war is the worst possible means inv the 35>lned mo8t cordially in welcom- 
of settling any controversy vet in the ti,a i,le Aremican amnassador, expressed 
eighty-four years that have sinre’eTans^ nn eto?d that,during bis tenure of office 
while tremendous questions heatkd i°° ? oud, would ever arise between Eng- 
words and threatening demonstrations and tî,hc Ynited States. The pro- 
which would invariably have hrmieht ceedmgs then terminated. Mr. Choate 
any other two nations into opln and tode® ™lb;rately and in a rather low 
“ conflict, have occurred od eith^ £aU T^rk8 met with
side, all have been arranged nnd a/i ^ lighter. He had a wonderful justed without resort to arml^ Referring ’?.aJe quitf. ^ speech of the
to the Venezuela imbroglio, he obse™d dredArt' attentiond‘8tened *5 with the 
“You know that on our side of the water amHTLrtvîd- tlnnd d T8Um?d his 8eat 
we love occasionally to twist the lion’s '^SEiSto? hiS*

SELLING TORPEDO INVENTION.

American Sails for Southampton to Sr*Ü 
Rights t^o British Government.

New York, March 15.—Joha R. Hol
land, the inventor of the submarine tor
pedo boat; Captain L. K. Bell, of thi 
royal navy yard, and L. V. Benet, of tb. 
Hotchkiss Gun and American Ordnan< * 
Co., were fellow passengers to-day on 
the American line steamship St. Pain 
which sailed for Southampton. It wa* 
said that Holland’s mission abroad is 
to sell his boat or secrets to some Euro
pean power. The fact that he 
companied to England by a captain of 
the royal navy who has been here for

__ ; on an alleged mv>
terious errand, is said to confirm the 
suspicion that the British naval authori
ties are desirous of securing a submarine 
boat which will prove as effective as tlu 
French boat Zedo.

INDIAN SUPERSTITION.

Triplets Boro to Native Woman Cau« s 
Alarm to a West Coast Tribe.

New Representative of tfnited 
States Guest of Honor at 

London Banquet.

He Tells How Brother Jonathan 
Has Set Out to See the 

World.

By Associated Press.
London, March 15.—Mr. Joseph H. 

Choate, the United States ambassador to 
the court of St. James, made his first 
Public appearance in England at the ban
quet of the associated chambers of com
merce of the United Kingdom, which 
was held at the Métropole hotel this 
evening. There was a brilliant and dis
tinguished gathering, about 250 
having been invited to meet the ambas
sador, including the Lord Chief Justice 
of England, Baron Russell of Killowen; 
Sir Henry Stafford Northeote, the presi
dent of the association; the Marquis 
of Salisbury; the Earl of Jersey; the 
Earl of Dartmouth; Lord Reay; Rear- 
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford; Mr. 
C. T. Ritchie, president of the board of 
trade; Mr. James R. Carter, second sec
retary of the United States embassy, and 
many members of parliament. Mr. 
Choate, who on arriving was heartily 
welcomed by the chairman and officials 
of the association, sat in the place of 
honor on the right of the chairman.

Rear Admiral Lord Beresford, who re
plied to the toast to the navy, declined 
to be drawn into a discussion of the Chi
nese situation. He concluded his speech 
by saying: “The company is willing to 
hear a distinguished guest, the new am
bassador of the United States, which 
every man of the fore and aft in this 
country is delighted to see; but I 
not be seated without saying that I took 
every opportunity to see the fleet of A m- 
erica in both Pacific and Atlantic, and 
I saw a very excellent fleet, not only as 
to the ships but in respect of general 
organization and preparedness. I need 
not extol its officers and men. They 
are of the same blood as ourselves and 
have proved what they could do when 
called upon. I hope the time will very 
shortly come when there will be such an 
understanding between the two countries 
that, if anything occurs disagreeable to 
us .or affecting our honor and safety, 
these two fleets will be together. That 
will make for peace.”

Vice-President Harper then submit
ted the toast of “Our Guests” coupled 
with the names of Mr. Choate and Baron 
Russell of Killowen. He expressed his 
keen pleasure at the advent of Mr. 
Choate _at “a time when there is every 
disposition to lighten the bonde of tbe 
Anglo-Saxon race, whose only objects 
are peace, prosperity, freedom of trade 
end progress." The toast was received

was iK

the last four months

persons

Charley, a West Coast Indian, lia" 
evoked the wrath of the gods of 
geance, according to Indian tradition, aisl 
is doomed to a strange fate. He is a 
tribesman of Uchuckleset and an exp«-i i 
sealer, and his death, which he fears 
near at hand, would be greatly deplores 
the “misfortune" which has overcom 
Charley was heard of by Capt. Macau 
lay, of the schooner Penelope, a fm 
weeks ago, when that vessel called ’ 
Uchuckleset to secure an Indian cru 
prior to leaving for the sealing groin: 
off the coast of California. Charley 
a favorite Indian of the captain’s, ' 
much as he was an expert with eith* 
the speer or gun, his aim almost invar 
ably being true. The story of Charts 
woes and tribulations is one of it 
strangest of Indian superstitions- A i1 
months ago he became the father of trip 
lets, and ever since he has been in gn u 
trouble. No money will induce him ' 
go to sea, and no suasion can be brougls 
to bear on him that wild lure him away 
from his reservation. He is awaiting hi- 
end, and meanwhile the three chiidreu 
have, it is said, disappeared—how tb 
Colonist informant

veil

coun-
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NO HOPE FOR CASTILIAN.

Salvage Party Abandon All Thought of 
Operating on Her.

Halifax, March !5.—(Special)—News 
from Yarmouth says waves are breaking 
oxer the after part of the Castilian which 
is almost submerged. The steamer has 
fisted badly to starboard, and the railing 
is now under water. The captain of the 
vessel sent ont by the dry dock people 
with a wrecking gear has abandoned all 
attempts to save the steamer.

Ottawa, March 15.—Commander Spain 
of the marine department left to-day to 
make an levestigation into the cause of 
the wreck of the Castilian off Yar
mouth.

was not in a positif 
to state. The whole tribe at Uchuckl 
were excited over the event.

SIX FROZEN°ON VALDEZ.

I arty of Eastern American Prospect 
Perish Miserably in Alaska.

:ors

;
Seattle, March 16.—The steamer Ex

celsior, which arrived to-night from tin 
mouth of Copper river, Alaska, brings 
news of the freezing to death of six men 
on Vaidaz glacier about March 1.

1 bey were Adolph Erhard, New York; 
Max Miller, New York; Dr. E. Logan. 
Denver; Rudolph Ellerkamp, Louisville. 

and Ausust Schultze, New York. 
All the bodies except that of Dr. 

Logan were recovered and buried at 
Valdez.
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7A LONG WINTER TRIP, TRADE MISSIONARIES. PHILHABMONIO CONCERT.

Another Musical Treat by Talented 
Victoria Amateurs- PKOsPEC fS ARE MIGHT for this from the fact that we have secured 

the services of a most active and efficient 
colporteur In the person of Mr. T. W. Mar- 
tlndale, late a student of Moody’s Institute 
at Chicago. Mr. Martindale commenced his 
work as colporteur with us on July 4, 1898, 
and has steadily pushed out into all the 
outlying districts In the vicinity of Victoria,
Saanich, Sooke, Chemalnua, Comox, Union,
Salt Spring and other larger Islands.

During this time It Is Interesting to note 
that he has travelled 2,828 miles In convey
ances ranging from “shank’s pony” to ani . . ,
Indian dugout. in his travels he has vis- ut"er Appointments of Whieh No-1 Steamer

and, individuals, sold tice Is Given in the Gazette 
511 Bibles and 129 Testaments. He has „A_ .
given a copy of the Word to 42 families' —flew Companies,
and Individuals who were too poor to buy 
a, ,?lb!e Testament. In his personal,
visitations he has a large field for personal Yesterday’s Gazette contains a long Ils* I n.
work with people who have not been Inside of appointments. inni„si . tV lhere was <lu,te an exodus of gold
a church door for many years, on account Manchester t d g that of Dr seekers from Victoria on the Tees last
of the Isolated positions of their ranches anchester, of Montreal, to be aaslstan, I nicht »n,l tho p-* . • . .
far removed from the blessings we who I medlcal superintendent of the hosp'*-' 8, , . Cottage City, which leaves
live In the city enjoy. He tells us that In the lnsa°e at New Westminster, as an . . tblS morni“g’ “"Other crowd of
many instances it is wonderful how eager I nouneed yesterday morning. The full Us I mining naen will go North. Of the hun-
the people are to get a copy of the Bible. I of appointments follows- I dred and more who left on both steamers
bcr of pers'ns who^haMMe'n '"aVam, ,JoSeph A’ MacAloney, of Nanaimo, to b, theJ probably not one but who 

willing to buy a copy of the Bible: also the I 0,flclal administrator for the county o; I Wlthm tbe last few weeks has expended 
fact that In a large number of cases people Nanaimo, vice Frederick McB. Young, re- *rom $100 to $1,000 in buying supplies 
have asked for a fairly expensive copy, signed. ’ here, to say nothing of the transporta-
snerifief money’^o^ecom^possessed'o^lhe to'hIIUam t^e0rge Paxton’ of Revelstokr. tion moneY left with local companies. 
Bible, and to have a copy which they are mining8 dTstricf reCOrder for the Atlin la*> ** fTecs ,there was a'party of sixty 
Pleased to give a conspicuous place amon- icreHorict Freneh-Canadians under the leadership
their other books. Many copies of the tJ „Fra,er- J p-. of Revelstoke, of Messrs. Latourneau, Tetu and Balan- 
Blble have been sold to those who do not minfnn for. the Revelst0> B.e/’ wh.° lc£t a. P'le of money in this
read our own language and who love *e ^Tnlng. dl-,8lon’ a deputy clerk of t' city. As previously stated they are read UkT word of "Godwin tTi’eh’Twn tongu^’l coUector'under °thet”B0f K°°f,enay’ aad ■ Kding *« the Klondike district and 
Among those we find Germans. ItaK.' enue Tax” acts vice wT"p ‘^ I'1*"' fa™8 PrePared to spend two years in 
Icelanders, French, Danes, Norwegians, fen-ed* to Atlin hike W" Paxton’ tran' lhe c°"ntry. Among other passengers 
Russians and Greeks. 'I ‘*n * * laka’ „ °? the ware A. Watson and a party

0£J'368-3f; , „ act ” ,nn mlners.^der the “Pharmacy Atlin; J. St. Clair Blackett, H S. My-
We believe there Is no form of home I act’ for the year 1899. rick and wife, Mr. Wamsley, A. S.

. i, . . , | .Pdwar,t Arthur Carew-Glbson, of Victor: Fraser, W. G. F. Perry, J. Brown and
be accomplished in the spread of the Word formerly clerk In the department of agrl twenty-five second class. With the out- 
« «°* as contained in the Bible. The culture, to be a clerk in the office of th- tits of these passengers and some little
Bible once in a household, be it palace or Provincial secretary, vice J. Fortesque boat building material and other freight 
hovel, at some time In some manner will Foulkes, resigned. the Tees had a good big load. The
make Itself heard. It may lay on the shelf G. H. Manchester, M.D., to be assitan Cottage City, too, will be crowded this

.““Îth’imJ'iaîed iuDk t8 cover, medical superintendent of the hospital for morning. Among those booked for her
say b"* In some way the dost win be removeu the insane, New Westminster. are D. Hannah, Grant Knight, Mrs-

You ”Mv wort shall not return nnfo m ° i Edwin C. Austin, of Vancouver, and John Tonpain, W. H. Loveridge, Geo. Ears-

•w* »„ tou'ii wsftfis ■ “ s-sas $&•*—v——*- * g-t. ,*"~-
ssiï.viKÆS'xssLki:r:°sz°Ls&r?- ™ans™r

sctt“athe"futuhreWof thTdisîrict * white "' our''monly?^9 tîme^nd^onr county f^mNan!lmoUnty °f Koote^ ^ deak to^go Wrough^in many SÏÏ 

_ ease that one hopes to hear the opportunities for hydraulic nrnne«: Pr«yers shall find that the effort, whatever Th„ ", I Ju,3t about been consummated, the ves-
hlm in some more ambitious work. Mr. tiens abound on every side and 11 may have been, will result in a word of o*» .i issued to Th'omas r sel in question being the steamer Horsa,
Powell’s violin solo, "Wlenlawskl’s “Le- could be easily laid out at thé exnen,e nf commendation from our King, even the cup Deace of th» nfd^’„üS 3u,stlpp n' which for several months has been tied
gende, was given with all the expressive- about $5 to $6 per claim Sn mild ot cold water given In the name and for revoked * dl 8 ot Chilliwack, has been up to Spratt’s wharf in the upper harbor,
r®"' ,hl?mflne °Pen tone- The weird the winter under ordinary circumstances Hls 8ake 8ha" not lose Its reward. The " SMALL DPRTq rnmiT Tbp buy?r is Mr- s- Barber, the
effects of this number were bronght out that work has been carried on on mo™ flt,d ia large’ tbe field Is ripe; may we each TT„ , all DEBTS COURT. of two river steamers now at Wrangel,
Tw *ueCt..Te y’ aJnd one could almost fancy creeks all this winter, and in everv «S do onr share to extend the glorious king- dZ5 8!ctio° 4 of the SmaU Debts Conn and the price paid was $22,000. The 
£bat„ the Legende was a fireside story the dust bears out the various statement dom of our Lord and hls Christ by dis- covert “fX1899’ the Lieutenant steamer cost several times that amount
reived Jh? 7 ° 8 w'i" P”w?“ r<“' as to the results obtained therebv No trlbnting the Bible unto as many hom>s !wL! n»L HÜ b,as a”tb°rlzed the to1 £‘? .build’ and being in good running cou-celved a merited encore. Miss McMffe s where is the ground frozen more it,»s possible. To this end we trust you will to i” mP« „aad stipendiary magistrates dition is considered a bargain. Not long
Swee^La'ndg^found tïls’^favorlti^Mn'gstress ^ pTe^u^T’^ 8ar£a- "nVwater giye ^ the

son’s tremolo was not so much in evldeuc» .a11 sb<?w up well, while of the "’bleb had been allowed to lapse consider- Coméx electoral distrirtUml>e a and C Hd th^vrasel ^tend°Wf °S* 8‘8«t
In hls two solos, Gounod’s “Romanza" from later discoveries, Moose, Cariboo etc ab,y’ has now been carefully replenished. ... a‘strlct’ l;n- v fi lnstead of going South,
Faust and Cowen’s “Snowflakes.” Hls nrtl- freat things are expected; in fact, dis'- Tbere now 333 Tolumea ln stock, val- s m Tm the^ftv oTn’i Nela0n’ PM“ here for S? M’rh»hf wdl. PI,obably leave 
eulation is very clear cut, and hls phrasing c?ver>es are destined to be made right ,,ed at $340’ wlth a reduction of $23 ou “ ’ for the clty of Nelson. here for St. Michael next Tuesday, and
leaves little for adverse criticism. along, as the country is, comnarativelv soiled books, leaving us with Bibles and George Albert Jordan, of Rossland, P.M.. I aurlng tne summer months will perform

speaking, totally unprospected ^ Testaments of the net value of $317. for the °lty of Rossland. ocean service of a steamboat line to
“The history of all mining' camns in SKoul,d any Snnday school, society or indl- Joseph Kirkpatrick Johnson of Grand Da^?on’ with the two river craft above 

their early stages goes to prove that fir L m need one or more of the society’s Forks, P.M., for the city of Grand Forks mentioned running to White Horse, 
the first season things are rather ‘mixed ’ Blbles or Testaments, they can purchase George Christie Tunstall, of Kamloons" I , of the3,° Wl11 come down to Victoria 
and Atlin has not escaped this order of some at cost prlce at the depository. S.M., for the province of British Columbia! :01' a. new boller- »»d then both will be
things; yet matters are being ranidlv 'Ve have, as far as possible, taken up J- yL Lindsay-Alexander, of Port Simp-1 tov>Çu to St. Michael en route to the
straightened out by Mr. Graham the our regular annual collection and have re son’ for the county of Nanaimo. northern Iaices. The Horsa, too, may
gold commissioner. During the commis- ceived returns ft°m the following churches: George Pittendrlgh, of New Westminster undergo a few slight changes before en-
nett€ ht ®,nf“rced absence at Lake Ben- St. Andrew’s Presbyterian.....................$12.85 1^1'J°/Vthe countles of Westminster! '“Îî 8^viCv5’ but only to her
nett, his duties at Atlin have fallen upon Congregational .................. -......................  3.00 d Vancouver’ excepting the city of L,b “t Hey machinery was tested on a

iX1CketS’ ivbo llke his chief, has won Victoria West Methodist.............. :.... l.uo Vanc°nver. tria) run yesterday afternoon, when over
foi himself the respect and admiration Centennial Methodist ..............................  18.Tî - RoJ?ert A- Anderson, of Vancouver, S.M., milüt fn Yi; .co"rse ®he covered four
°Palr1: , St. Paul's Presbyterian..........................  7.50 for the county ot Vancouver. IÜ minutes. Capt. Durie was in
noi’t£i „alien law» as it is commonly w .. , , Joh” Stevenson, of Barkervllle, S M' for and,a Party ladies and gen-
cahed, of course forms the topic of con- We are expectlng to be in possession of the county of Cariboo " ™ th men were aboard, including Mr. Bar-
versation, go where you wUI. Many subscriptions from those churches who Caspar Phair, of Lillooet. S M for the o?r’, l\aPtams Foster, Roberts and 
have gone in for a wholesale condemna- haTe not yet reported at an early date. bounties of Yale and Cariboo ’ I m rk Mr’ Yoss’ wife and daughter, and
thus legislating’agains^alSm6™™6111 in ^ F&rg ^

How a Scheming Politician Almost Got In‘LLread in a Paper-the Seattle Post- the past ehfhtW°months “H^fÜund"™! S0,"“°sf CRanal Flat' NORTHERN EXCURSION SEASON.
Appointed but Finally Defeated prevarieaTng ^ mstant-a most famides without a BiWe S M^oTthe SÏiTk*’* °f F,°rt ^eamyrs Cottage City and City of TV

Himself. of the^^ funëfeal s?ate o/aff^rs86^'^-” There were short addresses by Mr. I toral distric't. ^ the Ea8t K°°tenay elec" P^a together handle the Alaskan
-----  cdused by the exclusion qpt T Shakespeare, Secretary Carter, Dr. James Porter, of Telegraph Creek s M shin f°F Î.Ï? ^acific ^oast Steam-

Washington, March 13,-The President ha emphatically deny"that the boom is ended Lewis Hal1 and Revs. Barber, Payne, f«r the Stlkine polling division of the Caé- n’ans^ire nT,yPar -anless Present
appointed Herbert Putnam, of Boston, to b as stated therein and Atlin never hod « Barraclough and D. MacRae and Mr. sia relectoral district. Eéesen*rfeh^Itered. ITiey will run on their
librarian of congress. better advertTsement -Again I sel in S’ M’ °keI1’ a11 of "b’-m praised the Charles A. r Lamb.y, of Osoyoos, S.M., heTwill call “at CU .th\e^tion that

The fate of Samuel June Barrows, wh the same column the statement that it work of the Bib,e Society. Solos and I r°r the Yale electoral district. most mtienffieen1* ?• hi P?7’ one of the

ei™°fflCed Mr’ Barro^s is a Unitarian1 Meeting aZ'toenumbefT people'in VictoriaVn'ch of the British and For- the°fonowte!^'nVw'“c'ompli ntes0rP“Cohunh’-? tlte'T* ^ ticke,ts’" whipb «re to
protest to be ,H^,ha8sal7îy I Atlin »t the time did not number more üign BibIe S,;ciety now assembled, here- Stage Co.” of Columbia capital Sw- 1 ‘ o£ the «rcular bearing
of selection in politics, and that^6°‘office tbaP 400- These statements, compared Çxpress our thankfulness to Almighty “Ecuador McKinney Mining Co., Ltd.,” agents of the line “thfYnnl*0 <he lofal 
should seek the man instead of the man with the facts, require no comment. 5fod £or£he success that has crowned “nn-P^somri liability, of Camp McKinney, of nroner 7 8,iarantee
seeking the office. He has served In con-1 “But the most extraordinary state- the efforts of the society throughout the capital $100,000; “Brooklyn Mining Co.,” tripP" are Quoted à/«fin tbe return

HCrm’ a,nd Uaa made a specialty! ment is that where it had come to the world duIlnK the past year; the satis- °f Vanconver, capital $1,500,000; “Oakhurst and SM fr!m „ ? -lrnm £be Sound
defeatéd f^n U1!d P,ris°n reform. He was knowledge of the gentleman in whose tactorY condition in which it now stands: ®°P Co., Ltd.,” of Victoria, to take over ). ,ki XSaP F™nci=co. The steam-
ha^Btece^been^'lookfrie'ebnni^0''01111*8*!’ anJ, name thé statement anneals that , ,er the numerous and extensive fields for £he business now carried on by R. H. *" A,kl’ the c,rca,ar

The death of John Busse» Ym,nomade tain. seditious pTot wa^hatehing having °0,poI]a”e and general Bible work which B™eds at Oakhurst, North Saanich, capital

vacancy which was very attractive to J £or ita object a state of affairs reputed to bPe°ed np during the recent past: and “The Industrial Union” a i* f 
man of Mr. Barrows’ iiternrv h,,hit= «ni be prevalent in Dawson- that we m the s'rongest terms commend rnaustrial Union, a society fo-tastes. So, without waiting for the* officd| ̂ dge was not conveyed* to the nntw! tbe society to the favorable considéra- , 'Y1! benefit and co-operation, has been
to seek him, he went Vfte? It with more' ties. I would ?uta hwlÏÏl tion and financial support of the people £ar“ed by rosidents of Buskin, the tern-
arnonvnd ent^gy tha“ is customary eve to come across such accounts .X”06 of British Columbia generally and par- y îf?/!ers being: President, Henry
among machine politicians. He wen rpft,ri.ed to tf8. subb accounts as those tieuiarlv to the c;tizens of Victoria George Selby-Hele; vice-president, John P.

with a petition to the President ?en m tV-Xl treat them wlth the con- oms .L were elected as follows- Presi- ?insaldc; secretary, Ormond L. Charleton:
asking everybody whom he knew to si g tcjnpt. they deserve. uiucirs were elected as ioiiows. tresi treasurer, Sam. Morrow
of t?e took. up a place in the cloak room' Victoria and Vancouver business men dent’ Shakespeare, secretary and 
of the senate with a fountain pen and » are rapidly settling un in Atlin m ' treasurer .George Carter; executive com-
sheet of paper, and importuned the senate McDonald; late of the C nretcl hn= mittee- D- Frazer, S. M. Okell, D. Mc-
ÎSereSemeoDfd representatives ‘VVTd 1 W witb ^Partner. SeTôu^dge
cireulBr printed in imitation of a typt-l Co- are at Fme creek, while many Tn«tin r uheri H O ^Price ^Ind Tnbn’
written letter and sent it to everybody he °thers are on the road. -Instill Gilbert, H. U. Brice and John
th*7W'x»aSk.iilg Jetters Of recommendation to “ The alien law is not keeping Ameri- '^ ard- , ...
sbétchll ‘$enV 9e wrote biographie: 1 cans out, and in the Dailv ^XlfskaTnf A vote of thanks was extended to
t'fs^ h°L qualfneaUons. * h'ad'^the'tnB pute tlr^VZT fl that tkat paper îan church for Z'use ol Z thebTld!

copies to thYwMteS'no“se. Sent marked, Americans now flocting^teto Atiin^are ing and t0 8,1 who assisted in the ™eet"
States opposedV8 Barrows Eec^L^'h's aV^early “date.6 ^ repeaJed ™The benediction was pronounced by

inexperience, and recommended Heroeit . £n conclusion, I give it as my humble Eev" ^anon Paddon. 
t ot the Boston public library, is opinion that this season’s working will

' As soon as Mr. Barrows surprise many, and that far from theto^tand ié a° f el 1*0 to *v nsmtm °;er’ Atlif’wd* haT .aid
who had been recommended by the seua- ÎÎ?.? foai}dation of a large mining mdug-

aP? representatives, the members o 1 wùlJe °em5 a camp where law order
saund gÔE^t Tn^Zectiou tite thT’uüimate

FeMmthtao gssrr.0? ^[tf^uÿrrL6

Sàce!WSollMr. i8n*namUsentPhl1slfrihn(feNUqi- DawJn ’Sit.v.”^ W6ek9 *° Athtt aD<3

olas Murray Butler, to Washington ’to say,
President that he was very much 

obliged, but could not accept the appoint-1
candidate*11 A few davs^aSr^Mr^Putnam Annual M(1^t:ng Held in the Metropoli- 
learned the Massachusetts delegation did ta“ Methodist Church Last
not care a rap whether Mr. Barrows wasappointed or not. as long as the office went Evening,
to somebody in their state. He discovered n>k
that in their secret heart they preferred 111e annual meeting of the British and 
Butnam. Secretary Long: however, stuck Foreign Bible Societv 
to Barrows, because they belong to the 
same church.

IT GOES TO MONTRElLfTO HUNT FOR GOLD,
The Philharmonic Society gave their sec

ond subscription concert at Institute hall 
last evening. The high standard of excel
lence attained by this society In past 
concerts was responsible for a large at
tendance as creditable to the public 
the society; for it Is an encouraging sign 
of the musical

Two Miners Reach Victoria tfrom Commercial Travellers 
Koyukuk on the Lower 

Yukon.
of British 

Columbia Find Strength in 
Organization.

Capt. Cadill Says the Output of 
the Atlin Creeks Will Be a 

Great Surprise.
Official Notice of the Appointment 

of an Outsider to Assist Sup
erintendent of Asylum.

Over a Hundred Prospective Miners 
Leave on the Tees for 

the North.
Placer Ground That Will Rival What the Drnmmer Does Toward 

That Which Made the Klon- Promoting aCnntry’a
dike Famous. I Development.

as to
He Does Not Think That the Alien 

Exclusion Act Has Done 
Much Harm.

progress of the community, 
when Victoria is not wanting In either pro
ficient amatenr executants 
auditors.

Horsa Changes Hands— 
Alaska Excursion Srasoh 

Begins in May.or appreciative
George H. Monson and George P. , Nansen the Great, who enjoys

Abbott, two Bostonians, who for the Unction of having gone further than 
past few years have been mining with other man of the past or present toward 
generally satisfactory results on the penetrating the mystery of the North Pole 
Koyukuk river and its numerous I *» credited with the 
branches, arrived here by thé Tees on should the Pole itself ever be “discovered " 
Wednesday night and are enjoying a a drummer would be found opening his 
rest, after their long tramp, at the com- samples at its base, and holding the rapt 
loftable Dominion. I ““«"tion of his throng of blubber-eating

fatesiasto^aUVe CU8tomere wlth the
the lower Koyukuk, on December 29, the I This pretty compliment to the commercial 
thermometer having one week before f‘abas8ua°r was paid at a dinner of the
registered 72 degrees below zero; kePt behfu/the U.fraris'fun"! teuLd a shrewd 

travelling without misadventure with the «nd philosophical recognition of the talent 
60 below; and reached Skag- j °F drummer for colonizing.

way eventually in the perfection of con-1 ,.if'eT\J>ei?aJ>8,i.take the troubIe to think 
dilion, Abbott having lost but three “ *hos? wh? dj> are satisfied
pounds on the trip, and Wonson less than Lra, fnd wVira,6 oste^tl^B 

Yesterday they went for a soin on makiag k"™n tbe general resources of a

?<*« ioV™ïï,w,S
have had since taking up their residence 
under the fitful Northern Lights.

Such is the irony of fact.

The programme embraced 
was excellent, and presented such 
of composition, that thPs necessarily 
notice can only deal with the 
nent features.
.J w heayy orchestral work was provided 
In Mozarts overture, “Zauberflote,” and 
Haydn s symphony, “The Farewell.’’ Tne 
overture calls for exacting treatment, and 
the really splendid Interpretation which 
this number received is alike flattering to 
conductor and performers. Mr. Austin has 
every reason for congratulation on the 
excellent effects produced by his forces in 

opening number. The orchestra has 
certainly taken several strides since 
last appearance. Mr. Austin has always 
hÜt°.Î!apPy ln bringing out fine expression, 
but the most noticeable improvement last 
evening was in balance and power The
windTna’ khe !lola8’ the ’oellos, the wood 
wind and the brass found ln the varied
Hnetw a“ opportunity to display their dis
tinctive qualities, and as a result then- 

wealth of diversified tone, keeping 
one on the qui vive for novelty in coloring.

In the opening movements of Haydn’s 
Symphony, one man In the audience per
sisted in whispering in a sputtering man
ner, that simply splintered the atmosphere 
into minute particles and provided a son 
of sibilant obligato, only reaching a finale 
when the usher rapped him to

Schubert’s Entr’acte, the Spanish Sere I 
nade, and the -selections from Meyerbeer, 
were more pleasing to the audience, there 
being more melody and the composition be
ing in a lighter vein. In Meyerbeer’s Coro
nation March from “La Prophète,” the In 
struments succeeded in producing the finest 
effects of the evening. There was a magni
ficent forte and fine subordination during 
the cornet solo by Mr. Duck, and the viola 
solo by Mr. Rochon. Mr. Duck had splen
did tone, and executed hls brief solo with 
such finish and

the dis se much that 
variety 

brief 
more promi-

Capt. R. Mackay Cadill, of London, 
who returned from the North on the 
steamer Tees, and with whom an inter
view appeared yesterday morning, last 
evening had something further to say in 
respect to British Columbia’s 
northerly gold field.

“ So much has been said and written 
about the Atlin gold fields,” he 
“ that anything further might 
perfluous.

any
t

sage observation that

most

They left Jimtown, the new capital of said, 
seem su-

Still as I have made 
thorough examination of the 

its interested myself largely at 
time, I will endeavor to give 
latest information about Atlin, 
as deny certain statements 
various papers, misleading 
treme.

a very 
country andand

the same
mercury you the 

as well
appearing in 

in the ex
on my way to Dawson 

when news from the interior, 
effect that -owing to seepage 
mines could not be worked,

I was

to the 
water our

was a

caused me 
to turn my steps and attentions to the 
Atlin district where X arrived about the 
middle of February. I have spent about 
three weeks in the district, during which 
time I have visited

And in this new province of British Co
lumbia the observation is particularly ap
plicable, for the drummer has done and 

Jimtown, it may be mentioned, is 150 ls doing here the work of many pamphlets 
miles up the Koyukuk from Peary, which and numerous boards .of trade, in the ad 
in its turn is 65 miles above Arctic City. vert'slng of resources, enlistment of capl- 
The three towns are outfitting quarters .tai’ a°d opening up of new Industrial 
for a vast mining area that has yet been ' terests. 
barely prospected at all, but which prom
ises to return handsome dividends.

missionary work where so much good can

„ T. . , every creek.
It is always a hard matter to form 

any very accurate opinion of a mining 
district in winter, owing to the snow! 
etc., yet I do not think I shall be far 
out or exaggerating at all when I 
tnat Atlin is rich beyond belief 
won’t find Bonanzas

a pause.

In proportion to its population, too, Brit
ish Columbia has perhaps more commercial 

According- to Mr Abbott I ,travellers than any province in the Domlu-£& «pM; ss xv,
"!bor ^IV'efP;Yerel-° expl01i this dis- Rrltish Columbia drummers are among 
Lhn * .vY been ,tbe setting in of supplies, the best informed of men, thoroughly loyal 
the distance from an outfitting point to the province, and never losing 
hating been too great for the sledding in portunity to speak a good word for I* 
ot stores in sufficient quantity. wherever and whenever that word

*\ow this obstacle to advance is re-1 be spoken, 
moved and great money-making is anti- "bp to four years ago the travellers „* 
ciliated so soon as the bedrock shall have British Columbia wer/a -’-'cldedlv »mi* ' 
hern reached. quantity, less than one hundred all told

lhere were, when Mr. Abbott and his and lacking that organization wh>i- i 
partner started out, a couple of hundred secret of strength. Then came the era of 

working in the neighborhood of organization, and to-dav the Northwest 
Jimtown, ground having been burned Travellers Association alone has In this 
down for seven or eight feet, but the Province some 125 members, with 250 otlmr 
bedrock at no point having yet been Permanently located in the province, who 
touched. The surface dirt, however artv affiliated with other recognized 
panned from 4 to 75 cents, and so the I Nations of the Dominion, 
miners have reason to anticipate that The Northwest Travellers’ Association Is 
their fortunes will have been made when the best known of the list perhaps, for it
they commence to wash the dirt from has been most active in the furtherance
bedrock. of the interests of the craft In British

Nor are these splendid prospects found ColumbIa, and has in Mr. A. R. Tufts, 
on but one or two isolated creeks; the who ]ust now is spending a few days at 
gold distribution appears to be remark- the Victoria, a most active and energetic
ably even over the entire district, in secretary. The president for this
which there are literally thousands’ of 
creeks contributing directly to the Koyu
kuk or its affluents.

As for tbe Koyukuk itself, the bars are 
returning rich dividends as far up as 
Tramway, while this creek, it is pre
dicted, will yield millions in itself as soon 
as liydraulicing machinery can be intro
duced the water requiring to be brought 
3 distance of three miles, where it is 
abundant.n-V;=Drs, cn?ek—where the discoverer,Davis, made a fortune sufficient to sat
isfy ins ambition last year—$40 a day
not ve*man ,s i!ei,ns made’ and bedrock 
U I .let approached; while Eureka, Bear 
and Tramway creeks are proving up
Vu' !r WC ’- indeed, according to M>P 

Abbott s testimony, there is not a stream
to n‘dtriCVh.Y wlU not pay from $15 
t0T?-°na day t0 the most unskilful miner.

He and his partner are bound for Bos-

as a

may

owner

men

asso-

The Douglas Mandolin Club imparted the 
requisite national feature to the Sp«ni<m 
Serenade, and with their mandolins, guitars, 
castanets and tambourines brought to mind 
lingering memories of the music of the 
Spanish students’ orchestra.

The concert last evening should stimulate 
the Philharmonic Society to renewed ef
forts, for It Is greatly to Victoria's credit 
to possess such fine amateur talent. It is 
to be noted that the orchestra is constantly 
adding to Its strength, the more recent 
additions being Miss E. Locke, on the 
flute, and Master Foot, a xdever tot who 
does splendid work on the ’cello.

METRONOME.

year is
Mr. F. W. Drury, of Winnineg, while Mr. 
A. O. Campbell, of Vancouver, fills tbe 
vice chair, and Mr. F. J. Hall acts as resi 
dent director for the city of Victoria.

Under Mr. Tufts' generalship, special 
cessions to the members of the association 
have been secured from practically every 
transportation company of the Dominion— 

or steamer or stage—and all hotels 
have adopted the recognized commercial 
rate—knowing how much the traveller does 
both directly and indirectly for the places 
to which he gives his attention.

CO’i-

rail

Even the White Pass * Yukon Railway 
Co., operating the northernmost aad 
railway in all America, have made 
mercial rate of 50 per cent. off. and allow 
150 pounds of baggage to be carried free 
ns a special arrangement to the drummer 
in his colonization crusade.

Eight of ten of the momhowp of f 
provincial association h^ve already made 
trips to and from Dawson, while half 
dozen have done so profitable b”s'n«ss in 
the heart of the Klondike that they have 
completed second trips, 
place In the province that does not re
ceive frequent visits from the commercial 
missionaries—especially the representatives 
of the Victoria and Vancouver merchants— 
while as far East as Winnipeg the drum
mers have demonstrated th« s-m^rloi-ity of 
British Columbia salmon, 
coffees, spices and preserved fruits—dried 
or in glass, the Okell & Morris Co. being 
the leaders in the latter lln^s.

And just here is a ma*ket that the busi
ness men of the province should cultivate 
and develop. Edmonton ls at Tv-eSonr 
a particularly profitable centre for the dis
tribution of Coast products, while from 
this end of the ^ t> rt. branehing out into 
the Northwest and the Kootennys, the 
British Columbia travellers and their 
firms are not only makmg but holding 
trade against the strongest Eastern com
petition.

Mr. Tufts will be In Victoria for several 
days. He himself is a veteran of /«raft, 
and it must be a source of great satisfac
tion to hhn to note the progress that is 
being made by the association with whose 
interests ho has been and ls so conspicuous
ly identified.

newest 
a com-

LIBRARIAN OF CONGRESS.

reneZ, acquaintance with their 
relatives They will return to the 
Ko.1 ukuk in a few months, however 

en- nnssion being to build a steamer on 
t le ,?nr,hmbla’ .esr>ec,aUy equipped for 
itunviaSt MTen c,0Iîd‘,t,(m8- and take 
stores kt" Mlchael laden with winter

Of their

There is not a

could rein*trip Mons?n and Abbott 
could relate incidents that would fill
ande’dLj<ddab!e vohlmes’ Snowshoes 
and dogsieds were employed and the 
P^sage across the frozen fields of snow
wi !etta»L0f the Aretic n^ht was made 
with the thermometer falling as low as 
60 aegrees below zero; it was 72 below 
just before they left Jimtown 

At the start they took but eight days’ provisions, counting upon making the 
Doll nver trad before these were ex- 
ba'18led’ ,The.v lost their way, however 
and no*fibUt VV° bakings of flour left—
aUv Ktnmhied5 se_wh^en they Providentr- 
®~y stumbled upon the Fort Yukon cut
off and a solitary Indian, who led them
Thev thmp’ n°me two miles further o™ 
iif? ‘hero discovered that they were 
eight miles off the Doll river-and but 

lucky accident would have been dead 
men in another day.

Going np Alatna creek the 
miners found that

lUmbnv tone

,, Announces, will
not call at the glacier or Sitka and will 
only go as far No th as Dyea and Skag- 
way, \he being the th’rd of the com
pany s ijleet in the Alaskan business.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

Galician Murderer on Trial—Opening of 
Legislature—Almost a Century Old.

Winnipeg, March 15.—(Special) — The 
giain exchange this morning passed a 
resolution condemning the mixing of 
giain at Fort William as injurious to 
the reputation of Manitoba wheat 
abroad. They asked the Dominion gov
ernment to enact such legislation as will 
remove the cause of complaint.

At the Winnipeg assizes to-day Wasvl 
Lruszyak was arraigned and charged 
With the murder of Wasyl Bojeczko and 
his four children at the Galician settle
ment near Stuartburn in October last. 
The prisoner pleaded not guilty, and the 
taking of evidence was begun.

The fourth session of the ninth legis
lature of Manitoba will be opened to
morrow afternoon. The house will 
probably adjourn until Monday after
noon, when the speech from thé throne 
will be taken into consideration. The 
address will be moved by Theo. Burrow, 
member for Dauphin, and seconded by 
C. A. Young, member for Deloraine.

John Folks died at the residence of 
his daughter in this city to-day, at the 
ripe old age of 99 years, 8 months and 
lo days.

COURTS OF REVISION.
Dates have been fixed for holding courts 

of revision, under the Provincial Elections 
act, as follows: For Surrey district at 
town hall, Surrey Centre, on April 24, at l'J 

a'm* ’ Slocan Riding of West Kootenay, 
on May 1, at 11 a.m. ; North Riding of Easl 
Kootenay, at Donald, on May 1, at 12 
o’clock; for West Yale, at Yale, May 1, at 
11 a.m. Municipal courts will be held at 
town hall, Surrey Centre, for Surrey, on 
April 24, at 10 a.m. ; and for Dewdney 
at Burton school house, on April 2; and for 
Surnas, at Upper Sumas, April 15, at 12 
noon: and at Hatzic school house, May 6, 
at 2 p.m.

. outcoming 
oecuracd the previous dTy^St wSo 

ter M^.r°Un-ithevHnrn fron> Gteuces
paÆingW,tfb„Lhde KiUe »
brrl Lin'!'dPrnPSS t0° much" for 
death „S h/wïïd^d'“about' KdSm.*0
los°tthtoesmor6rfi„Were ™et withwho h'ad
^braugh the froStTra„0rwe0reh6rreadmyetebad8

E Sy>ba ttrMra;fortunes, ami all -n-ere patriotically proud 
Of the inhospitable land with which their 
fortunes are identified.

The great excitement of the North at
arrivPar,rnLtlm°" ae(1°rd™8 to the new 
arrivais, centres upon Independence
preck' some 300 miles below Circle Cité 
This was tried a few years ago bv pros-
the Fitter” Pronounced “ cultus,” "ns had 
aeo ELd1Zd° ltS0lf’ Po'"- or five months 
ago, however, a raw ebeechako while 
prospecting 100 miles up the creek, stum- 
bled upon dirt that gave $7 to the first 
pan. He could scarcely lelieve tile evi
dence of his eves, and called in old min- 
er; t0 confirm his good luck.

then the news got out. and the stam- 
P<de to Independencia set in. Men are 
st‘I. hurry,ng thither as fast as snow- 
snoes or dogs can carry them, and all
F/nnf86 -,hp d:stri<lf à fame equalling 
^'f,ot eclipsing that of the Klondike it-

sugar Duties in india.

Adopted to Protect Native Industry 
Against Bounty Fed Foreign 

Competition.

London, March. 17.—Lord George
Hamilton, in answering a question in the 
House of Commons to-day. said the 
Indian government, in imposing duties 
upon bounty-fed sugar, aimed to prevent 
the vast indigenous trade, based upon 
free enterprise and industry, being under- 
m-ned by the subsidized products of 
foreign countries. He said that if a 
general disposition was shown to debate 
the subject Polly, he was ready to post
pone official approval of the act until it 
was discussed, although the act would 
become operative on Monday. He fur
ther explained that according to the law 
by which the bill was passed by the leg
islative council, the measure would be
come operative immediately after the 
vicerov should approve of it. But 
should the secretary of state for India 
later signify his disapproval, the 
would cease to he law.

THE POPE’S CONDITION.

Extreme Weakness Makes Healing of 
Wound Slow—Physicians Make 

Favorable Report.

Rome, March 16.—Professor Mazzoni 
and Dr. Lapponi, the Pope’s physicians, 
deny all the alarmist rumors that have 
been nut in circulation regarding the 
condition of His Holiness. They declare 
that the wound caused by the recent 
operation is about healed, that the Pope's 
lungs and heart are absolutely healthy, 
and that his weakness is not more than 
is natural in a nonogenarian.

Or. the other hand, the newspapers 
print a variety of reports. While the 
Tribune states that His Holiness has 
resumed his usual avocations, giving 
audiences, etc., the Opinion declares that 
he had several fainting fits during the 
day, and the Fanfulla avers that weak- 
ne ss and other signs of breaking up are 
increasing.

London, March 16.—The Rome 
pendent of the Daily Mail says the worst 
symptom of the Pope’s condition is ex
treme weakness, which is responsible for 
the slow healing of the wound. The 
bandages 
(Thursday), 
refuses to take complete rest from the 
affairs of state, and his doctors have 
been compelled to promise him that he 
niay attend the ceremony in the Sistine 
chaptf on April 11 in honor of St. Leo.

ASSIGNMENTS.
Sam. J. Mighton, of Nelson, has assigned 

to Hugh R. Cameron, and a meeting of 
the creditors will be held at Nelson on 
March 20.

COMPANY MEETING.
The shareholders of the Grand Forks Mer

cantile Co., Ltd., will be held at Grand 
Forks on April 1 for the election of direc
tors and other business.

TIMBER PERMITS.
An order-in-councll of the Dominion

o
THE BIBLE SOCIETY.

eminent respecting the regulations govern
ing the granting of yearly licenses and 
permits to cut timber on Dominion lands 
In Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and 
twenty miles on either s de of the C.P.R. 
In British Columbia, is published. The new 
regulations provide that a homesteader may 
cut 2.000 fence rails; the provision for the 
payment by actual settlers of.dues at the 
rate of 12U cents per cord for cordwood 
and rails made from dry standing timbe 
is- rescinded; and section 24, which gives 
homesteaders and ail bona fide settlers 
whose farms may not have thereon a supnlv 
of timber, a free permit to take and cut drv 
fallen timber for their own use on their 
farms for fuel and fencing, is amended bt 
a.m.; For East Yale, at Vernon, May 1, at 
leaving out the word fallen.

-o
MURDERERS’ EVIL PLIGHT.

One About to Be Hanged While Other 
Has Confession Admitted Against 

Him.

p2rt Arthur, March 16—(Specie’)—The 
scaffold on which Oliver Prévost, the 
r rench-Canadian condemned for the 
muree- of D’Aubin and Corner, is to be 
jP.u- t°"m°rrow morning was complet- 

e .r afternoon, and all is in readiness 
ror the last scene of the most horrible 
tragedy ever enacted in Algorrn. The 
hier actor. Prévost, is now calmly re- 

s gned, apparently the !ea=t concerned of 
all ab-nt the town. When he saw the 
aarr-enters at work on th” scaffold he 
“Xdaimed to the gaoler: “ThPv are get- 
ti’ g ready for the’r bntch"ring” 
_W'nnipeg, March 16.—The trial of 
Wa^vl Gnzzcnk, charged w-’th bemg im
plicated in the murder of Bojoczko and 
*is ohi’dren, reached an important stage 
tc-dnv. when after hearing the a-gument 
af counsel Justice Ri’lnm derided that 
'-nzveak’s confession made before the 
jnngistrntp couM be admitted ns evidence 
against him. This statement or confes
sion will be pnt in by the crown, prob
ably at to-morrow’s session of the court.

act
Public opinion 

in India, he said in conclusion, unani
mously approved of the bill.

was held last ev- 
ening in the Metropolitan Methodist 

At this point Mr. Putnam sent Mr. Bntle church, Mr. N. Shakespeare, president of 
tngaa8ém?odusj0fflenocy n? b£,nr' the society, in the chair. The meeting

and said that If President McKinley vv- L Clay, and following this came the 
Mr. Putnam, under the clrciim- reports of the president and secretary, 

P0tntnfcn*eéï^Id honorably accent the an.' wh'ch were received and adopted, that 
f "brarian. for which hls friend of the latter being Barrows was a candidate, Mr. Putnam 8

would withdraw hls declination and wotili Mr. President. Ladles and Gentlemen:— 
dPn?rfnuiü obliged. Th's mad" th" pros' It Is with feelings of great pleasure that 1 
u nt indignant. He told Mr Butler that 
he was not the keener of Mr. Putnam'
rihnr,,:"7ar,da,W0",d nnt tnko thp resoon.
Rtr,,,tv avoiding morn! oupsflonR t^r him 
whereupon Mr. Butler retired nnd Mr. Bar 
rows nomination was sent to the senate.
lnHraciert Put?am was born In New Yor 
in iat>3. He is a #»on of ctonrç* H Put 
nnm. founder of th" puhirsMnv bo-mo o

te. Mtnnecî."?!™ & 30n8' In he wen
Mijmeapolis and a year into* n,,forA 

tna Minnesota bnr. He nr<rnni7iod tho M*u

PLOT AGAINST MAGAZINES.

Russia Warned of It the Day Before 
Explosion Near Toulon.

THEATRe' BURNED London, March 16—The Vienna corres-
Halifax. March 16.—The Lveemn Prndpnt of tbe Daily Chronicle says: “ A 

b‘-atrc building, originally known fls startling story, emanating from an abso- 
T’ “^i1iî'fax. temperance hall, and for trustworthy source, is forwarded

pnncipnl theatre in this city. fr°i>i St. Petersburg. It appears that 
nioh. completely destroyed by fire last on tbe day preceding the explosion of the 

R L being burned to the ground. bevy powder magazine at La Conbran
OGTLVIE’S MILLS near Toulon, the Russian minister of

Montreal. March 16-W. W Ogilvie ^'^-General Kapotkine. received
the well-known mill-owner is" flooded telegrapbm warning that both the Toulon 
*v‘th offers for mill sites éince h. a» h"'1 St," Pp,tprsh"rc Powder stores would 
elated he would move fmlu* d b! exploded within 24 hours. He imme- 
rother than pav taxes upon his^^’v” du-lely drove to the powder magazine and 
«T. which mav he imposed acconHncté !!" ^«wflon gave every employee
an act passed at the last moevp,» fblTe dnys Ipave, installing fresh guards —..............
■sgislatwr». " meet,ng of the ard establishing a military cordon and] ^ Boston, where

• taking other precautions.” February, 1895. he
I the Boston public library.

\ corres-
I as follows :

“OLD HUTCH” DEAD.

Ch'cago, March 16.—Benj. F. Hutchi
son. at one time the leading grain specu
lator in the United States, died to-night 
at Lake Geneva. Wis.

present to you the annual report of the 
Victoria branch of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, this being my first report. 
in conscqnenc" of the honor you bestowed 
upon me In eleeting me as secretary and 
treasurer at your last general meeting. 
During the year your executive committee 
have held five meetings, which have been 
well attended and full of Interest. After 
looking over several annual reports of pre
vious years. I believe It Is not too much 
to state that thla past year has been one 
of the most Important, and has shown an 
advance along all lines of Bible work, more 
than In any previous years. We account

were only removed to-day 
Moreover, ‘ His Holiness

MARTINO’S MISTAKE.

London. March 16.—A despatch to the 
Uh’-oricle from Rome savs that Lord 
Rn'isbnrv. through Sir Philip Currie, the 
British ambassador, has thanked Admiral 
Carevaro. Italian minister of foreign 
affairs; for Italy's prompt, and loyal ac
tion in the Martino incident

STRATHCONA ILL.
th" Minnesota bar. He Ir.-d .... .......
neape'ts nnblt" library. In TWombor. 1R91 
Mr. Putnam resigned hls rwritlen and wen 
ro Boston, where he practised Taw. I 

was chosen librarian o

New York, March 16.—A London de
spatch to the Sun says: “Lord Strath- 
cona and Mount Royal, Canadian high 
comm.saioper in London, is seriously ill 
with influenza at Lunenville, France.”
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Ish Government.

B 15.—Joha R. Hol- 
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•^MATERBCTABmiUpiNG, ^

Ûoe-Tiiird irf Mutual^Ü/Ùe Coqiÿitny’a 
Canadian Bwsinefes Oo& in British 

Columbia;

flER (MI'S ATTÏÏIM PfiSsSWE-asifi! ""Ulill UllljLU U uiliIUL/lJ came from Toronto in the same time.
Thursday the postmaster’s office received 
■a letter posted In Spokane February 22. 
But the climax, is capped by one that 
came to the Record office last Monday 
mailed in Montreal November 21.

This is a pretty state «of afr 
in this enlightened nineteenth century. 
Evidently there Is something rotten—very 
rotten—In Denmark. It is a disgrace to 
the poet office department. It is a burn
ing shame, and is moreover a great detri
ment to the business interests of the en 
tire Boundary district. Cascade is not 
alone in this. Every town hereabouts Is 
complaining of, the utterly unreliable mail 
service now given.

It is the department’s business to locale 
the blame and apply the remedy. Its of 
sficials claim to have done-this, but the only 
result seems to be a worse state of af 
fairs than before.

•' -a.
... -m

The Yahon Mining Régulations in 
Need of Rad cal Amenu- 

ment.

tl Rv BOLD ME coi&ter movement», made tor self-protec-' 
hob on the hart of the citizens whoee 
property..and business are threatened.

“A few words of friendly and timely 
warping to the strikers will not be out 
of order at the present time. Maintain 
a peaceable front; shake off the fellows 
who are using you for their own selfish 
ends; make your fight with the railroad, 
unaided, diplomatically and by means of 
arbitration, but don’t attempt violence or 
intimidation, for the moment you do 
either you place yourself out of the pale 
of the law and sympathy and lay your
selves open to be dealt with accordingly. 
So stop while there is yet time, for the 
respectable element of this town is made 
up of men who are known to be firm, 
fearless and resolute when roused, and 
who might prove a veritable Nemesis to 
you and yours when least looked for.”

PRÂCTICËLY ENDED mI'll!

tlImperial Représenta ive on the 
[Commission Keenly Supported 

lauadian Right».
Dissatisfied Workmen of the White 

Pass and Ynkon^eo
idate CampWo. 1.

Mr. William B. Carlile. superinten
dent of agencies of the Mutual. Life 
Company of New York, who has been 
in the city for several days in company 
with Mr. Sherwood Gillespie, the Coast 
superintendent of the company, left for 
the Sound last evening. An a conversa
tion with à Colonist representative yes
terday Mr. Carlisle stated that one-third 
of the business done by his company in 
Canada, came from British Columbia, 
which was considered a banner district 
by life insurance men. Their business 
has greatly increased throughout the 
Dominion during the last few years, 
largely due to the fact that the com
pany agree to pay beneficiaries by checks 
on Canadian banks, which prevents any 
loss that might accrue through monetary 
difficulties in the United States if 
checks were given on American banks. 
Under the company’s charter they are 
not allowed to' acquire property outside 
the United States, otherwise Mr. Car
lisle said they would undoubtedly have 
erected a building in Victoria such as 
they have in Seattle. However, this will 
probably be changed and then Victoria 
may have one of the handsome buildings 
such as the Mutual Life have in the 
cities of the United States.

The company has always done a large 
business in Great Britain, but since a 
ibetter feeling has prevailed between 
Great Britain and the United States the 
increase has been phenomenal, and now 
they are very strong competitors of the, 
domestic companies.

Steamer to Be Chartered to Send 
the White Pass & Ynkon Rail- 

way Strikers South.
ad Iniim-

*Present C nditions on the Klondike 
ahu the Prospect: lor 

the Pu urr.

His Death Must Delay Proceedings 
Because Investigation Was 

■Orally Conducted.
Commissioner and Marshal Take 

Propspt Preventive Measures 
All Saloons Closed.

FORTY-SEi»Effort to “Clean Out’’ Camp >0, r 
Which Resulted Disastrously 

to the Ringleader.
'SB

PEACE NEAIBy Associated Press.
London, March 17.—The Times in an 

article this .morning dealing with the Am
erican and British-Canadian joint com
mission, after pointing out that Baron 
Herschell's successor will be unable to 
resume the negotiations at the exact 
point where they were dropped, owing to 
.the investigation having to a large extent 
been conducted orally, says:
“This is no less regrettable for Am

erica than it is manifestly deplorable 
from the British point of view. Baron 
Herschell was a keen supporter of Can-

Morley M. Ogilvie, a .son of the -Com
missioner of the Yukon and himself a 
pioneer of that great gold district'and a 
claim owner on Hunker creek, is qpend- 
ing a da$ or two at the Dominion on 
his way home to Ottawa. He left Daw

The strike situation on the White Pass 
& *Yukon railway has recently 
a very serious phase, according to the 
reports of passengers on the steamer 
Humboldt, arriving here yesterday 
iug. Secret meetings were held almost 
daily throughout last week, and on Sun
day a party of the strikers, variously 
estimated as composed of from 85 to 300 
men, invaded Camp No. 1; ordered the 
non-strikers to quit work immediately or 
take the consequences; 
so far as to threaten that if the 
were not abandoned by 7 o’clock the fol
lowing morning, it would be Mown up 
with dynamite, 
lence were at the same time freely in
dulged in, and where workers were ab
sent from their tents or cabins, notices 
rudely printed on brown paper were left 
conspicuously displayed, three samples 
being hereunder produced:

“ Move out and avoid trouble.”

The strike on the White Pass raiiw 
is practically at an end. The men ' 
have not returned to work

assumed
I Philippines Co mi 

to Bring Hostil 
Concli

Whoo
ANOTHER ISLAND SHIPPER.

Twenty Tons of Ore From the Lenora 
Mine Shipped to Tacoma Yesterday.

are anxious
to come south, Purser Robertson having 
a large number of applications for 
sage from men without funds, 
ment is on foot to charter a steamer t„ 
send the men

A TOKEN OF ESTEEM.
pas- 

A move-
son about the 5th of last month And 
made a leisurely trip out, stopping en 
route at Stewart river for some days. .

The past year has been his first of 
residence in the North as a mine owner 
and operator; he was on the Yukon with 
his father in 1895, however.; then he ac
companied the survey party that was 
sent out from the Stikine for Mackenzie 
and Mann; and this year he has brought 
his experience of northern mines to 
vice in mining for himself.

Money has been decidedly tight in the 
Klondike district this year, he says, al
though this was to have been anticipated. 
In the. first fever of a gold rush everyone 
is a millionaire in prospective, and money 
is spent with a free hand. Then the 
glamor wears away, and matters adjust 
themselves to a more businesslike and 
common sense basis. But there must of 
necessity be the reaction.

This is how the Klondike is this year 
—with but little money In circulation 
til the spring washup is over, and hun
dreds of dissatisfied men ready to pro
nounce the country a failure, 
matter of fact the man of experience 
knows it to be one of the best mining 
fields the world has ever produced, but 
experienced miners cannot graduate in 
a day from the store or office.

Last year and the year before, thous
ands flocked to the upper Yukon who 
anew literally nothing about mining. 
Each had his six months’ or a year’s 
provisions and perhaps a little money. 
His first desire was to get a claim, and 
he therefore joined in each crazy st 
pede of the long succession. Getting a 
claim he proceeded to sink on it—one 
hole or perhaps two or three.

Usually if the first hole proved a fail
ure, the new hand was inclined to then 
and there condemn his mine, forgetting 
that patience is a first requisite in the 
make-up of a good miner, and that the 
veterans of the Yukon frequently sink 
six or eight,

Junior Endeavor Society Make a Neat 
Presentation to Mrs. McGregor. To Oyen Negotiate 

the Insnrgenj 
Otis San

The first shipment of ore from the 
Lenora mine, Mount Sicker, was made 
last evening, 20 tons going by the 
steamer City of Kingston to Tacoma, 
and a second shipment of 12 tons will 
be made by the next direct steamer to 
San Francisco. These are in the nature 
of trial shipments, but Superintendent 
Smith says that unless some unforeseen 
incident occurs, shipments will be made 
regularly. He has 125 tons of ore 
sacked and ready for shipment, and this 
will be sent to the smelters without delay. 
Mr. Smith goes over to Tacoma to be 
present at the smelting of the 20 tons.

The Lenora mine has been thoroughly 
well developed, according to experts, and 
the owners have prospects of reaping rich 
benefits from their enterprise in opening 
it up. The property is owned by local 
and British parties. The latest assays 
were very satisfactory, a sample of 
picked ore going $16 in gold, 11 ounces 
in silver and 23 per cent, -copper, while 
pieces of ore taken at random from the 
dump went $20 in gold, 7 ounces of sil
ver and 17 per cent, copper.

Now that this property has proved so 
successful, there is no doubt but that 
other Mount Sicker 
opened up, making still another big min
ing camp on Vancouver island, 
mines being so near Victoria must 
necessarily benefit the city.

down, and is being strongly
supported by the Skagway-Atlin Budget, 
the organ of the strikers. The Budget 
says, in advocating the proposition: “This 
will settle the strike, prevent any cry of 
danger, and do away with all misrepre
sentations. Many of the men

Junior Endeavorers of the First Pres
byterian church congregated to the num
ber of fifty on Thursday night, marched 
to the Protestant Orphans’ Home and 
presented Mrs. McGregor, ithe matron 
of that institution and their late super
intendent, with an address, a birthday 
card and a pretty morocco bound copy of 
Thomas Hood's poetical works, 
gift was presented by Miss Bertha Mun- 
sie and the address which accompanied 
was read by Master Hope Herd. The 
address was as follows:

\ S-:and even went
camp By Associated Press.

Washington, Marc 
Schurmaa of the Phil 
telegraphed the secret 
Manila to-day that th 
organized without Col,

«"S&B w'”1

adian rights, but he clearly perceived 
the immense value of a neighborly agree
ment between Canada and the United 
States on the chief points.

“That Canada alone has much to gain 
by a satisfactory settlement is an en
tirely fallacious presentment of the 
case. American interests are equally 
deeply involved and many well informed 
advisers of the Canadian government 
perceiving this to be the case are en
deavoring to produce a rupture of the ne
gotiations.”

The article then proceeds to point out 
that the United States will soon be com
pelled to look to Canada for supplies of 
timber, in view of the rapid depletion of 
their own forests. Dealing at length 
with the whole question of the lumber 
interests between the two nations it 
concludes as follows:

“It will be felt by all who are disposed 
to take a broad view that the interests of 
both nations would be better served by 
a policy' of mutual consideration. Can
ada happens to possess certain supplies 
of raw materials necessary to American 
industries. If America desires free ac
cess to these supplies, the price to be 
paid, as between the protectionist coun
tries, is clearly a free trade in manufac
tured articles for Canadian competition. 
Otherwise the Canadian authorities will 
have obvious difficulty in resisting pres
sure at home to keep raw material in 
Canada and force the American manu
facturers to establish their factories in 
Canada for the benefit of Canadian 
labor.

ser- are with
out means, dependent on their fellows, 
and some action other than quibbling is’ 
deemed necessary. Many of the strikers 
are frugal and will no doubt remain, 
spreading themselves about in the ad
joining gold fields. Many of them have 
wasted their all, and while ordinarily 
quite peaceable men, may not be con
trolled as easily as 
Many have but lately come into the 
country and had no time to accumulate 
any funds, 
will be a God-send.”

Other threats of vio-The

Victoria, March 16, 1899.
Dear Mrs. McGregor,—In token of the 

esteem ana love the members of the Junior 
Endeavor ■Society bear toward yon, we ask 
yon to accept this small token of our re
gard. We can never sufficiently thank or 
repay you for the many acts of kindness 
you have shown towards us. But we pray 
yon to accept this copy of Hood’s poetical 
works as a birthday gift from your young 
friends. We hope yon will live to see many 
happy returns of the day.

Yours In Christian Endeavor,
MINA WILSON, president, 
FRED. WOOD, secretary.

It came out to-day w 
than heretofore that tl 
pects to play a promin 
ing the Filipino insurr 
In a despatch received 
General Otis had 
the importance of the ci 
and it is understood 1 
very plainly that it wo 
with the Filipino lead 
put an end to hostilitii 
time.

Gen. Otis has said thi 
opposition to American 
cease in about three we 
a conservative man, th 
officials are looking forv 
developments. That th 
mission may have a iarj 
ing about a speedy con 
ties is acknowledged i 
The important admissii 
day that the commissioi 
to deal with the insurg 
pression was conveyed 
special object.

WISE TORONTO LIBERALS.

Inform Sir Wilfrid That Senate Might 
Better Be Abolished Than Muzzled.

could be wished.
un-

“ Quit this camp.
“ By order.

“ Alaska Confederation of Labor.”
some

Toronto, March 17.— (Special) — The 
North 'Toronto Liberal Club debated 
senate reform last night and passed this 
resolution: “Resolved, that the Senate 
be abolished rather than that joint meet
ing of Commons and Senate be held in 
case of dispute.”

To all these such a planAs a

All you fellows in this camp are re
quested to get out of here as quickly as 
possible.

Camp No. 1 was the scene of another 
riotous demonstration on Monday last, 
the day before the Amur sailed, result
ing in J. R. White, one of the most 
troublesome of the strikers, being struck 
over the head with a gun in the hands 
of Dr. B. F. Whiting, the company's 
surgeon. White’s companions took the 
hint that no further trouble would lie 
tolerated, and skurried back to Sknz- 
way.

It had been suggested by the com
mittee representing the orderly strikers 
that White be arrested, but the sugges
tion was not carried out. Encouraged liv 
this he walked up to Camp No- 1, walked 
into the tents unchallenged, and asked 
the number of men there and “how 
many guns they had.” He went to one 
tent and was told that there were 13 
men bunking there; 'he went to the other 
tents, and although he felt himself a 
marked man among these men, who 
were still at work and among the suspi
cious railroad officials, he carried himself 
with a careless and insolent indifference. 

Aft?r be had gained all the informa'
Gold Commissione/Graham and Chief turned V^town anTmadl an* active 'can- 

of Police McKenna arrived at Atlin yass among the men of his stamp, who 
City on Thursday, the 9th instant, ac- mflu®nced a number of better men.’ The
cording to reports by the Humboldt yes- dlrk a^T Vfr^uen^^s^of^^here 
terday, and at once took in hand the was but one speaker, who suggested that 
many matters that had been held in tbe men go up and “clear out” Canip 
abeyance pending their coming. The re- * ™kerc was no vote, but an instant-
cord books were thrown open; court was ^^^^“'^he'aLembîagTsoVu11;: 
ordered for the following Monday; and nedly called together must have niim- 
Mr. Brownlee’s survey was adopted f^sbered a couple of hundred men. hut some 
the townsite, the original survey being J?1 'e ma;7 ,haTe been citizens attracted 
largely confirmed. M the

Wi^Ji the advent of the officials the voice: 
town appears to have awakened, and in .“ Men^ will you listen to
a few weeks it and the Atlin country „ .
8'TW* M*’* be 'T108 agaiD' ■ f “ «Want informa-

A. w. Murray, who accompanied mail tion for you, boys, if you care to listen.”
carrier Lillie out with this news, was a ' ‘ was ^lf‘ Dev. J. A. Sinclair, and lie 
passenger down from Skagway by the suceeeded m 
Humboldt. He adds that mining opera- 
tons are being vigorously pushed on both 
Spruce and Pine creeks. A quartz nug
get dug up recntly in No. 9 on the latter 
creek has just been crushed and gives a 
value in gold of $22.50. This is un
questionably the largest nugget the At
lin district has yet produced.

Referring editorially to the prospects 
of Atlin in its last Sunday’s issue, the 
Skagway Alaskan says:

“There appears to be no doubt from 
the numerous encouraging reports that 
keep coming in from the Atlin country 
that so far as the gold bearing quartz 
is concerned it is a very rich and prom-

“ By order of
* Alaska Confederation of Labor.”

claims will be
-o- TheseRimy EXTENSION. The overpowering numbers of the 

visiting number inducer practically all 
the workmen who were at home to re
ceive them, to act upon the advice given— 
and quit work. Their blankets and 
other properties were taken In charge by 
the strikers’ committee and conveyed to 
Skagway, although there was apparently 
no organization in the raid.

After the visit to Camp No. 1, Com
mitteeman O’Neill, who is one of the 
leaders of the strike, made the follow
ing announcement in regard to the expe
dition: “There were about 300 of us— 
perhaps more—went up to Camp No. 1 
this afternoon, and* when, we got there 
all the men at work immediately came 
out. There were about 30 of them— 
well, you may say about 40, for all the 
cooks and commissary men came out 
too.”

IN VERY BID SHAPE
ARRIVtD AT ATI.IN.am-

Committ-e of Fifty Asked to Take 
Up the Qn stion of Extension 

of Island Railway.
The Dirigo Badly Wrecked in 

Her Introduction to the 
Rocks. Gold Commissioner Graham and 

Chiel McKenna on the 
Scene.The Committee Suggests That the 

Bicycle Tax Be Mode One 
Instead of Two Dollars.

VANCOUVER an:

A Bold Lot of
Smelter Under Wi 

Survey!

Very Few of the Sealing Fleet Go 
on Spring Cruises This 

Year.
sometimes as many as 

twenty holes on their claims before strik
ing the luck.

Hence it comes that many of the new 
miners now find their stores exhausted, 
themselves without resources, and their 
claims a disappointment. It may be at 
the same time that the claims if given a 
fair trial would prove up as good as the 
best, and their owners develop into ex- 
celent miners.

They have to pass through their proba
tion, however, and learn through experi
ence what other miners have learned.

As for the output of the Klondike this 
year it will probably exceed that of 1898 
—for more labor has been available, and 
the number of claims had been very 
much increased, Eldorado, Dominion, 
Bonanza, Hunker and Sulphur being the 
chief contributors. These are practic
ally all the creeks that miners have a 
comprehensive knowledge of, the devel
opment of the other northern streams 
not yet having advanced to that degree 
that they may be regarded as fixed quan
tities.

1900 should be a much better year for 
the Klondike than 1899, for the new 
blood will have got down to business by 
that time; the after-the-boom depression 
wil have passed; and the regulations 
will, it is to be hoped, have been so 
amended that the prosperity and develop
ment of the country may be promoted 
by them instead of retarded—as is the 
case at present.

It is particularly necessary that the 
hydranlicing regulations shall be re
drawn if capital is to be interested in the 
scientific working of the country on a 
large scale,, the alternative five miles of 
reserve being one markedly objection- 
able feature of the present regulation.

Indeed the entire programme of re
serves and royalties in Mr. Ogilvie’s opin
ion requires amendment. The govern- 
ment. reserves are idle property, he says, 
that is constantly deteriorating in value, 
as the wood disappears from it and new 
creeks are exploited and divert the at
tention of the mining men.

The question of a wood famine is a 
very serious one for Klondikers to con
sider at the present time, although it 
wui probably not be much longer before 
electricity is adopted for the working of 

££eund that still has to be thawed 
with fire. Economy of wood is neverthe
less very necessary.

Fox steam consumption next summer 
tne.N. A. T. Co. expect to have coal 
available from the Coal Creek mines, a 
four-foot seam of excellent lignite being 
worked here this season. It is probable 
also that the coal of the district will 
also come into general use for fuel next 
season.

As for the past winter, Mr. Ogilvie 
pronounces it one of the mildest of many 
years. Had it been otherwise many 
would have been frozen to death in the 
numerous stampedes. He regards with 
some amusement the tales of this year’s 
northerm travellers who relate with pre
cision and exactitude that at this point 
on the trail they had it 70 degrees be
low zero, and at this other point 65 de
grees below!

How do they know it, asks Mr. Ogil- 
V1?- P° they all carry thermometers 
with them and keep continually consult- 
mg them, or is a thermometer part of the 
outfit now at every Indian’s shack or 
backwoodsman’s shantv ?

Bur]
A WHEEL TRUST.

Fifty Millions of Capital to Make Profit 
Out of the Chainless Variety.

Few Changes in the Townsite 
Survey—A Great Sample 

Nugget.
I 1 i-.’

:

- In the absence of Mayor Redfern, Aid. 
Humphrey occupied the chair at the 
meeting of the Committee of Fifty held 
last evening at the city hall. The meet
ing was fairly well attended, about half 
the members of the committee being 
present.

From Our Own Correepc 
Vancouver, March 21 

left for the North on 
night three burglars eut 
and ransacked the hous 
of the ladies, eompellinf 
the jewellery. The bur 
daring affair, the house 
in the most leisurely n 
lice have told the ladiei 
ticulars and will not fu 
is evident that Vancoui 
ate gang of crooks to c 

Her Majesty's survey 
making a survey of Pai 
Narrows.

H. W. Treat reporte 
been commenced on 
smelter.

Geo. White «Fraser, 
party tar survey the 1* 
tween Atlin and Yuuoi 
present line is guesswo 
he will be engaged 
eating the 60th pantile 
Teslin lgke.

- The remains of the late 
being conveyed to ft 

be laid in the family vai 
church there.

The quarterly meeting 
lodge, Sons of England 
evening. It was annon 
were 418 members recor 
inee.

The city council have 
chase a rock crusher fro 
Engine Company. The 
negotiating for the lease 
stone quarry.

The C. P. R.
•’ tourist ear East each wi 

The Vancouver bicycle 
definite arrangements foi 
per to be held on the 71 

One half of the penall 
der the penalties of erne 
law is to be handed 
for the suppression of ert

The steamer Dirigo, which the Sound 
press declares to have been practically 
uninjured. in her adventure op Medway 
island, is by the testimony of the Hum
boldt’s officers in just about as bad 
shape as a vessel can be and keep afloat. 
When the reporting steamer called at 
Juneau, preparations were being made 
to put the cripple on the beach for a 
patching, without which it would be im
possible to tow her down to a dock. 
The bottom was described as a patch- 
work of holes and strained timbers, while 
the pumps had to be kept going con
tinually in order to hold the ship on the 
top of thè! water. Not only this, but the 
engines â’nd other machinery are lifted 
three feet' clear from the bed plates, so 
that it is'a safe conclusion that had not 
the Tees come to the rescue at the oppor
tune moment, the Dirigo would by this 
time be resting easily somewhere at the 
bottom of the waters to the south of 
Juneau—for certainly she could never 
have been navigated anywhere in the 
condition she was in when picked up by 
the Victoria steamer.

THE PILGRIM SOLD.
The steamer Pilgrim, which was 

patched up at the Juneau machine shops 
and then ran on a rock and sank a 
second time, after that-being raised and 
placed in the hands of a receiver, was 
sold, at Skagway last Monday on the 
marshal’s auction block. She was 
libelled for about $2,500. Very few 
attended the sale. Captains Madison 
and Dumas, acting as partners, were 
there and three or four others. Capt. 
Madison started the bidding at $300, and 
the price mounted in $50 jumps to $750, 
then by $25 jumps to $900; and then 
there was a pause, and Capt. Madison 
added a $10 bid, and the vessel was 
knocked down to him at $910. It is be
lieved that she will again be placed on 
the Juneau run.

-New York, March 15.—The Herald to
morrow will say:

Makers of bicycles have arranged the 
délai s of the formation of a trade com
bination that will involve capital to the 
amount of $50,000,000. It is understood that 
ten of the leading makers of wheels have 
entered the combine, and that several oth
ers will probably be persuaded to add then 
signatures to the agreement.

A. G. Spalding Is credited with being the 
moving spirit In the
R “Lm™ as®°clatea A. A. Pope and 
?;<*P Gormully, of the Gormully & 
Jeffrey Manufacturing Company, 
cago.

Attempts to form a bicycle combine have 
been made in the past, but all have 
futile, primarily because the email 
facturers could not be eliminated

With the coming of the chainless bicycle, 
however, the situation was altered. Whi'e 
the transmission of power by means of 
shaft and gearing is not a novelty, the 
adaptation of it to the use of the bicyclist. 
Involving the construction of the 
cated machinery necessary to turn 
gears, is said to have cost one company 
more than $300,000. A company was form 
ed in New Jersey and licensed to manu
facture bevel-geared bicycles, but under 
its patents privileges were granted to 
of the largest concerns to the ,
Is upon the foundation afforded 
licensed concerns that the 
tlon is to be founded.

A lady who counted the strikers as they 
trooped up the road to Camp No. 1, says 
that there were exactly 85; others who 
saw them, estimate the crowd to have 
numbered from 100 to 200. They reached 
the camp at 4:30 in the afternoon, the 
men at the time being in the enjoyment 
of their Sunday loaf, and no one being 
officially in charge of the camp. Dick 
and Fowler each had 16 men under him, 
ajad with the cooks and commissary men 
the number would be about 40 all told.

The first movement was toward the 
bunk-houses, where each man was or- 
dered to roll up his blankets and gêi 
out. If any refused, his belongings 
were unceremoniously bundled up and 
out—and the owner with them. The 
section foreman’s private house, in which 
he lives with his family, was next visit
ed, the mob entering without the formal
ity of knocking, and searching all the 
rooms—presumably in an endeavor to 
locate the “ boss.”

, -, , ,ars Commissioner Sehlbrede
and Marshal Tanner heard of the move- 
ment, they hurried to the scene, meeting 
on their way up the railroad the parties 
of men carrying down their blankets, 
the commissioner on his arrival at the 
camp collected the notices that had been 
posted up or placed on the men’s blan
kets by the strikers, and from these 
drew the conclusion that violence 
meditated in the event of resistance 
oemg offered by the men to the demands 
of the committee.

In consequence he determined to take 
every possible precaution to obviate such 
a contingency, or be prepared for it if 
worst came to worst, a IBrst move hr 
tnis direction being the issuing of an 
order that all saloons should close and 
remain closed until his further orders. 
At the same time it is understood that a

SEALING SEASON. State^armv nelre.st United
A mistaken idea entertained by many in reserve to be capable o^deaHnl with 

is that the sealing negotiations of the any disorder that migh! arise Zf h 
past five years do not apply to this sea- 50 tried men were listed to be ' 
son’s operations, the idea of the mistaken as special constables and assume 
ones being that there will be no more a moment’s notice should nnna =feîlUty-at 
close seasons on the coast. This is ac- for their services occasion arise
counted for through the expiration last It is a compliment to the powerf.,1 in 
year of the five-year term decided on by uence Commissioner SehlbredeTn « !n"
the Paris tribunal for the government of ed in the country and also to the 8 
the industry during the time mentioned, of good order among the liniint 
but the arrangements then made are themselves, that everv nlace w„« L»mi 
safeguarded by a clause in the law which closed. There were \o “side ^ nnld y 
provides for the continuance of the regu- other subterfuges; the order wTt»!' 
lations until a new agreement is entered estly obeyed and with ready wfifingneZ 
into. For this reason more than half With such a spirit of regard the fleet are lying in the upper harbor; order everywhere prevXfent iï Zl and 
vessels will be obliged to discontinue seal- seem probable that ’ ^oes
ing on the last day of April, and Behring break will
Sea will remain closed until the 1st of The Skagway Alaskan thus 
August, as in years gone by. Of the editorially this latest and boldest fleet of 50 odd schooners, only 22 have of the discontented element d t 
gone on the spring cruise, many consider- workers:
ing the season too short for profitable “Ihe strikers, by their attemnt tr. 
work. On the other hand, however, it timidate workmen at Camn XrYZZtl 
is expected that over 40 will go’ to day, broke fSth wito X dttoens of 
Behring Sea. S^gway, who received and trusted them

MnrLhMlr .promllsc, 01 good behaviour. 
Marching in a body to Camp No. 1 
terday was done for the 
timidating by a show

■ Col. Gregory tendered his resignation 
as a member of the committee, being, he 
said, unable to attend the meetings regu
larly. The resignation was accepted.

A communication was received from 
the waterworks and sewerage committee, 
stating that the questions required so 
great an amount of attention that they 
were unable to report in a manner that 
would be of advantage to the central 
committee.

proposed combine.

of Chi-

corner 
there was a ringingbeen

manu-
me for 3

It would take months to 
do the work, and it would require the 
undivided attention of the committee, 
which they were unable to give, 
report was laid on the table.

The following letter from Mr. C. A. 
Gregg was rea'd:
To the Committee of Fifty:

Gentlemen,—Permit me to direct your at
tention to a matter which I think should 
receive your earnest consideration, namely, 
the proposed extension of the E. & N. 
railway to the north end of the Island.

I had the honor of suggesting through 
the columns of the Daily Globe a few days 
flge that the railway be extended, and since 
then the Globe has printed interviews with 
n large number of representative citizens, 
all of whom are very much in favor of 
the scheme. I mention these matters only 
In order to indicate to 5’ou that the ques
tion of the extension of the

seve

Thecompli- 
out the ,, stopping all but 20 or 30 of

a e ,T[ie“ ^rom continuing to the camp. 
As they neared the camp White went 
forward alone to see if the road was 
Clear. He was challenged by Dr. Whit
ing, who was on guard, and refused to 
allow the strike ringleader to pass. 
White sprung at the Doctor and received 
a blow on the head with the stock of a 
gun, which knocked him senseless. White 
was subsequently arrested.

As soon
are

’

1
some 

trade. It 
- by these 

new organlza-
„__ . All the companies
licenses have agreed not to cut prices, un- 
ner penalty of forfeiture of license, and
^eooooooent °f a cash penalty said t0 he 

When this had been arranged A. c 
Spalding set sail for Europe. At the timV- 
It was said that he went for his health 
In the course of Mr. Spalding's search for 
health abroad, it Is said he obtained In 
I ranee the control of the Acetacyne pa
tents, which are considered to be the foun
dation of the bevel gear wheel, the French 
having used this form of 
sion several years before it 
where. In England the 
ed patents were obtained, 
the bicycle business for the 
is contmplated, but next 
facturer’s

wasI EMERGENCY FARADE.

Large Turnout of the First Battalion 
Last Evening—No. 2 Company 

Won.

The “emergency” parade for which the 
officers and men of the First liât fa I ion 
have been watching for some time was 
called last evening^ and so closely had 
the officers kept in touch with the 
of their companies that there 
full turnout, including staff and band. 
Col. Gregory sent out word shortly be
fore six o’clock last evening that the 
parade would take place at eight and the 
officers quickly notified their 
who in turn got the men together. There 
were some who failed to get their uni
forms on in time but all who heard o:’ 
it wrere there and ths parade 
sequently the largest in the history of 
the battalion, excepting the one at the 
opening of the drill hall. The battalion 
marched through the city headed by the 
band. The prize of $40 for the largest 
attendance, $25 of which was presented 
by Col. Gregory and $15 by Major Wil
liams, was won by No. 2 company, 
Major Williams; No. 3 company, Major 
Hibben, being second and No. 1 company 
following.

No. 3 company was the strongest uni
formed, but as the prize was for the larg
est percentage of the available strength 
as appeared from the returns made <>n 
the 8th of March No. 2 comnany won. 
The available strength on March S wa-: 
No. 1 company, 87; No. 2, 87: No. 3. 
Since that date No. 2 company has been 
increased to 89 and No. 3 companv : > 
109 men.

The parade last night 
company 67; No. 2, 81; No. 3, 78; com
missioned officers and staff, 9; band. 1U; 
bugle band, 14. Total 268 
• ^ company had in addition seven
in bugle tband, but as they are not 
the establishment list they were not 
counted. No. 2 also had one man who 
fell in after the adjutant took over the 
parade, who was not counted. Of No.
- company’s officers, non-commissioned / 
officers and men there were only 61 uni- 
formed and under arms, the other -1 ' 
being recruits and seven of them not yet 
provided with uniforms.

No. 1 company was unfortunate, for al
though they paraded within four of their 
full strength now in the city, they lost 
a number of men since the return 
their available strength was made, but 
under the terms of the competition these 
losses do not count.

On returning to the drill hall the pa
rade was immediately dismissed, amid 
the cheers of some hundreds of citizens 
gathered to see the parade and the basket 
ball game between the J. B. A. A.’s and 
the Wasps.

are ru

railway at 
tills time has already received some slight 
consideration by the people of Victoria.

1 am aware that the Committee of Fifty 
Is thoroughly capable of appreciating the 
value and practicability of the project, 
without any word from me; but If I may 
be permitted to do so, I would like to 
express the opinion that no question has 
come before the people of Victoria in many 
years of such supreme importance, and for 
that reason It should receive the 
consideration of everyone who has at heart 
the welfare of this city.

The advantages that attach to the scheme 
are manifold; but a few that are most 
obvious are: The opening up of the vast 
resources of the Island; the providing of 
rapid transportation facilities to the North : 
the securing, In consequence of the better 
and quicker transportation, of the bulk .,f 
the Northern trade for merchants at the 
Canadian coast cities, and the great im- 
petus that would be given to business in 
Victoria in consequence of her advantageous 
position. It is unnecessary, gentlemen, 
that I should farther take up your time 
In an attempted explanation of the in
ject. !

I have taken the liberty of writing you 
as above, believing that the scheme men
tioned is one well worthy the careful 
consideration of the Clmmlttee of Fifty.

I remain, gentlemen, your obedient ser
vant,

ovepower transmls- 
was tried else- 

cross-roll or gear- 
No change in 

present year 
year each rnann- 

,. », product will be marketed, the 
middle men’s profits being eliminated. Tha* 
ail this has been carefully planned is shown 
by the recent organization of a $5.000 000 
bicycle saddle company by A. L. Garford 
former president of the National Bicycle 
Board of Trade. 1

To this is to be added the steel tube com 
Mnatlon and the wood rim organization 
Aside from the beveled geared wheel, there 
are -wo chainless bicycles manufactured 
each of which is declared by its maker tn 
be equal to those which will be controlled 
by the organization. Terms have alreadv 

M?d *2 ‘i10 Independent concerns, 
which will probably be accepted.

I1 ising country and gives evidence of de
veloping even better results than have 
already been produced. Latest reports 
from . there are to the effect that many 
valuable quartz leads have been struck 
which are said to assay very rich. It is 
a generally accepted fact that both 
placer and quartz belts are known to ex
tend north from the Atlin district into 
the Northwest Territory. This has been 
proved beyond question by prospects 
made in that direction, so that should 

Britisli government fail to afford re
lief from the exclusion act it will remain 
for the enterprising and energetic Ameri
can miner and prospector to follow the 
same lead north of the British Columbia 
line and there find the same rich deposits 
on which he can stake a 250 foot claim, 
instead of the 100 foot claim in the At
lin district. • So out of evil there may 
come great good in the shape of new and 
possibly rich mining camps in which Am
ericans will not be treated on a par with 
Chinamen.”

TWO MORE TOmen 
was a verysome 

sworn in Galician Settlement Sti] 
populated as Result 

burn Murder 'earnest
Winnipeg. March 21—( 

* C. Znby. Galici
found guilty of the mur 
and children at Stuartbi 
witness against him was 
was yesterday found gui 
crime.
favor of Cznby, but .the 
verdict of guilty. Bot 
be sentenced to-morrow.

an, wasnon-coms.spirit
men

the
I

The judge charwas coli

not 
serious out-any

occur. SHARING AF:
reviews 

move 
among the

oV'i

s A POSTAL SCANDAL.

The Boundary Country’s Vain Appeals 
to Ottawa for Regular Mail Service.

Great Britain and Fra 
Agreement Defining The 

Territories.

London, March 21.—TH 
between Great Britain a| 
limiting their respective f| 
valley of the Nile, was j 
by the Marquis of Sali 
French ambassador, M. P 

Broadly stated the tern 
vention are as follows: l

From the Cascade Record.
short time since, when the mall service 

into the Boundary country was so bad that 
t seemed to be almost beyond endurance, 

the Record did not hesitate
present facts 
it up in Its true
matter was presented to the

VANCOUVER AND VICINITY.

Mining Brokers Organize—School Trus
tees and Teachers at Outs.

-o-
DESERTED TO FILIPINOS.C. A. GREGG.

Ali agreed that it was of great import
ance that the road should be built, and 
ex-Aid. Bragg, as a member of the eom- 
mittoe of the city council who last year 
interviewed Mr. Dunsmuir, stated "that 
that gentleman had stated that he would 
do all he could to further the project.

The letter was referred to the railwav 
committee.

The report of the streets and bridges 
committee, part of which was dealt with 
at the last meeting, was taken up and 
the clauses advocating a by-law to stop 
cordwood cutting on the streets, and 
suggesting that money be borrowed for 
dU years for granite curbs and concrete 
foundations for street paving, and for 10 
years for laying wooden blocks, were 
adopted, as was the report as a whole.

AftoLxreadmff a petition signed bv 
over 300 ratepayers asking that a tax 
or a year be placed on bicycles, the
5n^eedxr t0.bpT used for laying bicycle 
paths. Mr. A. J. Dallain moved that the 
danse suggesting a $2 tax on bicyclesbe changed to guggegt a ?l ^ cyc,es-

the motion was adopted, after a dis-
La,rnbeapSr„ttLtodhether MCyCle P3ths
^ Friday evening’s meeting the

yes-
purpose of in-

menntg °f .notices warning thZwo’rk'ng- 
men to quit was an intimidation; their 
taking away from the camp a few of the weak-kneed men was an® intimidation; 
m short, summed up as a whole, their 
action of yesterday was a breach of the 
peace which might have had serious re- 
!?*£?. not checked in time by Jvdge 
Sehlbrede and the marshal. y " 8 

“All this is wrong, and the sooner the 
strikers change their methods the bet
ter it will be for all 
strikers have

American Soldier Who Went Over to 
Enemy Found Dead in 

Their Trenches.

I toand figures showing
The From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, March 17.—The mining 
brokers formed an association to-day. 
J. W. McFarlane was elected president 
and J. T. Smith secretary.

light.

forVcw „COaSt and eastern mall destined 
for Cascade was,not sent through the Uni- 
ted States, as should have been done be- 

s was a decided improvement 
nnd^he Record made haste to make a not;

Now, however, the malady has broken 
a^LD’ Tand,’ ''ka r,lapses, it Is worse than 
ever. In fact, it Is raging at present with
8ISV rUZCeV No one can tel1 where it 
will extend or how widespread it mav be
come. There are Indications that It .= 
confined largely to southern British Colnm-

But to be specific, some times the Ross- 
and sack reaches Cascade in Its usual 

ie surely time of two days (an Individual 
can travel the distance, over the same 
route, in eight hours or less), and occasion
ally it occupies three or four days. The 
Grand Forks mall, destined for Cascade 
has a penchant for visiting Mat- 

first—perhaps to see how long it 
can take. Then again, mall sacks destined 
for Cascade from Marcus take an extra run 
top to the Forks for a change.

4ay this week the Record

1 FUSE GRAPE CREAM OF TARTAR FOWDER
San Francisco, March 18.—Mail ad-

tier from the northern line 
Congo to be determined b; 
mittee. it being agreed tha 
shall retain Bahr-el-Ghaze 
France keeping Wadai (oi 
of Darfnr, Regirmi, south 
and generally speaking th 
and north of Lake Chad 
the 15th parallel. The 
will extend south of the 
cer to the western limit 
desert.

, The signatories agree 
commercial treatment fro 
Lake Chad, and betweei 
15th parallels of latitudi 
permitted to establish con 
on the Nile and its afflue 
natories undertake to reft 
cising political or (erritor 
aide the frontiers fixed t 
tiop,

--------- ,—n------;

vices from Manila contain the following: 
The American, a daily paper published 
here, says: “ Ex-Corporal John W. 
Hayes, of Company D, First California 
volunteers, a traitor and deserter, has 
found his just end. His body now lies 
in a trench dug to bury the enemies of 
his country who fell in battle. Hayes 
came with his regiment to Manila last 
October. He married a Filipino and 
two days later deserted to the insurgent 
lines. This was the last his regiment 
heard of him until yesterday, when, in 
burying the dead insurgents, they 
across his body, riddled with bullets, 
with the clothes of a first lieutenant of 
the insurgents.”

•DR.- no. twas:
The steamer Cutch arrived from the 

North to-day, via Union. She brought 
but three passengers to Vancouver.

Hedley Richardson, of R. M. S. Em
press of India, was yesterday united in 
marriage to Miss F. J. Warburton, of 
Vancouver.
_Tho teachers and school trustees in 

Vancouver do not seem to pull well to
gether of late. At a meeting of trustees 
and teachers to consider the matter of 
forming a teachers’ association, the 

from teachers declined to form an association, 
any further attempt to and several of them spoke their minds 

ant to tnrn wluffaLT^1ln5 wol:k is Tery freely regarding the alleged con- 
mav stflïïato*nîrt6W fr,ends the strikers fusing rules printed for the guidance of 
portion of the* fZJSZ8vhe reapectable teachers. Threats of possible dismissal 
down on theiAofa”^1"11*7, 8113 brinK and defiant replies were exchanged dnr- 
iZkM tor ZZ,a S la aLalanche of un- ing the stormy meeting. 
apDointmentZfh « Secret sessions, the The Westminster board of trade de- 
nnd such Zw* Zfl anee committee’ cided not to pass a resolution regarding 
Zmt be conned !81Ctrn^OVe,ment8 °ptional. pilotage. They further decMed 
Who are aS itae, act8, ot men t0 Petition the government to grant no

m» *2 mak® trouble; there- exclusive fishing privileges to the Forest 
they must not wonder if they find and Stream Club.

we
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1out
concerned. The 

the citizens, anTtoZ property0’aZbuT

llCE°“t?rP the’strikers jn

La£raextended°to

“Skagway has already suffered 
the strike, and 
interfere with

.
is
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i OVERDUE SHIP SPOKEN.

Queenstown, March 17.—The British 
steamer Lucania which arrived this ev
ening from New York reports speaking 
at noon off Browhead the overdue Brit
ish ship Gama von Bay. Captain Grif- 
10J «Hit Jaqmatdag ‘emooux mojj ‘gmn 
Qneenstown.

vns Highest Honors, World's Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid Baking Powdqrl containing 
alum. They are injurious to health

MILLAIS’ BROr

London, March 20.-Mr. 
artist, brother of the 

"Verett Millais, president 
Academy, 1, dead.

received economy.
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